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US seeks backing
for tough action
against Saddam
Arab leaders warned against western military
action in Iraq as US officials toured the Middle
East canvassing options for a tough response to
President Saddam Hussein’s intervention in the
Kurdish “safe haven”. In London, world oil
prices rose to their highest since last April,
while in Tokyo British foreign secretary Mal-
colm RifWnd hinted at concerted military
by the US and Its former Gulf war *nfe»c in i*tv
London oil trading, the price of the benchmark
Brent Blend for delivery In October rose $1.22 to
hit a high for the day of $22 a barrel, before clos-
ing at $21.99. Page 14 and Lex; Iraq sales delay
lifts oil prices. Page 5; Editorial Comment, Page
13; Commodities, Page 24

Compromtes Ifkoly In VW dispute .

a
Both sides In the dis-

pute over the payment

.

man^toahTwere in
talks with competition

European HmnrrHncJ rTn

ter offered talks cm
establishing new guidelines on how the Indus-

' tries of the former East Germany could be subsi-
dised. Page 14

Aid ter German beef ffanwerw Germany's
efforts to meet the criteria for the European sin-

gle currency suffered a setback when the gov-
ernment extended a tax benefit for formers hit

by falls In beef prices. The measure will cost an
extra DMSOOrn <$203m) a year. Page 2

Row chief warned on fumraond: New
Rover chief executive Walter Hassalkus was
warned that it could take several years to turn
round the lossmaking UK subsidiary of BMW.
Page 15

Tax tears at Spanish tobaooo groups
Spain’s state-controlled tobacco group Tabacal-

era said results in the second hadfmay suffer as
a result of higher cigarette taxes, after a 1&B pear

cent increase in first-half cnnariflrtatad net prof-

its to Pta7.13bn ($57m). Page 15

RIDIosevIc aottfos with Albanians: Serbian

president Slobodan Milosevic reached agree-

ment wfthethnic Albanians in the Serbian prov-

ince of Kosovo to end the six-year Albanian boy-

cott ofschools, officials said. Page 2

Italy** power sad-off (Mayedi Italy's

public accounts watchdog said uncertainly over
tarlffe meant a delay in privatising ENEL, the

state electricity corporation. An initial offering

of shares la now ruled out untfi at least the end
of the year. Page 15

ABA flotation oasts to swossd <100m
Restructuring to make UK state-owned engi-

neering and science group ASA Technology
attractive to investors will have cost the govern-

ment more than half the £20Qm ($3l2m) it hopes

to raise than the company’s notation, a path-

finder prospectus shows. Page 7; Lax, Page 1,4

Pudnen opposes Labour's trad* plan:
Britain's opposition Labour party la on a colli-

sion course with business organisations over its

call for the introduction ofa "socW dfruae" in

all international trade agreements, Pago 8;

Editorial Comment, Page IS

US aviation union urges Mock on BAi
The largest US aviation workers’ union, repre-

senting UO.OOO workers, wrote to. President Clin-

ton urging him to block the planned affiance

between American Airlines and British Air-

ways. Pages

Japan warns on Hong Kong’s fdtursi

Japan warned that its companies, among the

top investors in Hang Kong, might be reluctant

.to stay if the territory's free market syBtem and

rule erf law are Jeopardised after next Jena's

handover to China. Page 4; Political contest

hots up. Page 6

Lsbsnsso oteettona bribn claim* Repre-

sentatives of Rafik al Hariri, Lebanon's bflhnn-

airs prime minister, were accused of bribing vot-

ers Un parliamentary elections In Beirut in

which ho and his supporters wan 14 of the 19

seats. PftgeO

Rowdabqr^nsndng of Chlte bask shtefc

Confirmation of ft director of Chile’s central

- bank has been delayed by a dispute between the

government and opposition over the autonomy

ofbank directors. Page 3

Malta drugs route ftprsds Two largedrugs

seizures raised fears in Malta that the island is .

being targeted by smugglers as an-asterijapw

route from Asia Into Europe. Page 2
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Fresh allegations have
emerged

. that the European
Commission tried to cover up
the dangers of mad cow dis-

ease to public health in the
early 1990s.

Leaked letters reveal that
the top civil servant responsi-
ble far form policy in Brussels
sought to- limit discussions
about BSE, bovine spongiform
encephalopathy or mad cow
disease, in committees charged
with Tnanagfrng public health
upd ai^riwi welfare.

The revelations in the
letters, written in 1993 and
published in the French news-
paper Liberation yesterday,
will gfve extra impetus to a
European parilament inquiry
which opens today into earlier

Lufthansa
is probed
following
overpricing

allegations
By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt I

Germany’s Federal Cartel
Office has opened an inquiry

into Lufthansa, the airifaae, liar

wTingw«Uy overcharging custom- '

era. on the Prankfuxt-BerUn
route, one of the country's
busiest.

The move threatens one of:
Lufthansa’s most profitable
routes where it has a virtual

monopoly. Analysts estimate
that a successful challenge by
the cartel office txftfldttmralate I

into a da**i*ww ihjjUdfc earnings'
J

of between 5 -I

The investigatKfii *was trig-1

gered by strong ®Bfencee'te i

the prices charged by Luft-
hansa for comparable routes.

Lufthansa yesterday confirmed >

the investigation was taking
place, but refosed-to comment
any forthar.

Lufthansa has been facing
intense competition on several

domestic routes but its com-
petitors have pot been able to

obtain slots at Frankfurt air-

port, continental Europe's
busiest hub.
At Frankfort, the -airline

operates 16 flights to Berlin
dally. It charges DM800 ($540)

for a return business class

ticket from Frankfort to Ber-

lin. An economy class ticket

costs DM680.
In D&sseldorf and Munich,

where Lufthansa competes
With Deutsche BA, a subsid-

iary of British Airways, prices

are lower even though the dis-

tances to Berlin are similar. At
either of those airports, a Luft-

hansa business class return
ticket to Berlin costs DM640,
whUs ' an economy ticket costs

DM520. .

'

The prices are similar to
those charged by Deutsche BA
an these routes. -

Mr Jflrgen Pieper, airline

analyst at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, said: -Lufthansa is

faring tough competition on
some of its domestic routes
end appears to be couriKaa-
tlng in Frankfurt,- I a^Ptat
sure whether the pari&Wfit*
will prevail, but if Jtiffoea it

could affect Lufthansa?* afteas

+trr fmyntnga by a '
noticeable

margin."
11

1

A spokeswoman for the Fed-

eral Cartel Office In Berlin

said the investigation was trig-

gered by complaints from pas-

sengers. The investigation

could last for several months

and might force the airline to

.set a lower price. Lufthansa,

however,, could challenge such

a ruling in court.

For Lufthansa, the cartel

offloe investigation comes at a
time of failing profit margins

elsewhere. The company last

week announced a 37 per cant

drop in pre-tax profit* for tire

first six Tun"
1**** of the year,

Hiywriwg price cuts from some

of its rivals for the fall In mar-

gins and prices.

Leaked letters add impetus to inquiry on
Brussels’ handling of mad cow disease
Charges erf a Brussels cover-up.
. Last month a leaked internal
Commission memorandum
claimed that the European
Union's standing veterinary
committee concluded In 1990
that it was “necessary to min-
imise the whis by T>gfrng

The Coiumtoton’s defence is

that its primary Objective at
the time was to prevent a col-

lapse of the beef market which
was heavily in surplus. Also, It

stresses, there was no scien-

tific evidence in the early 1990s

ted if the parliamentary probe
uncovers evidence of "roalad-
ministration” by the Commis-
sion ’or national governments
in dealing with the dangers
posed by mad cow disease.

“If anybody is shown to have
misled the public, national par-

liaments or the European par-
liament, their position will be
untenable," Mr Philip White-
head, an MEP serving an the
inquiry committee, said.

The leaked letters implicate
the Commission’s top agricul-
tural bureaucrat, Mr Guy

that humans could contract. Legras of France, who for 11
the disease by eating beef.

But resignations are expec-
years has headed the agricul-

ture department.

The Commission has not
denied the authenticity of the
letters.

The correspondence centres
on a request from Mr Riccardo
Perlsslch, then head of the
Commission's single market
division, for a Joint investiga-

tion into the risks of a link
between BSE and human brain
disease. Mr Legras responded
that in his experience "all dis-

cussions on BSE inevitably
cause problems In the beef
market”.

“In order to keep the public

at ease it is essential not to

provoke a re-opening of the
debate. If you can help me, we

need to be prudent and avoid
the discussion getting into the
scientific committees.” Mr
Legras added.
Mr Rend Steichen, then agri-

culture commissioner, is

quoted as warning that a "new
public debate about the prob-
lem of BSE would be danger-
ous. Every new discussion has
a dramatic effect on the con-
sumption of meat in the whole
of the EU”.
The Commission said it

would answer all questions
posed by the inquiry, and pass
on all requested documents.
"We have nothing to hide.
There was no cover-up." an
nfflHwT gfliH

This is only the second com-
mittee of inquiry set up by the
parliament under new powers
given to it under the Maas-
tricht treaty.
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Philippines plans

$2bn bond issue to

reduce Brady debt

Ukrainians adopt new currency
An elderly woman hokta her penskm In hryvnas, Ukraine's new cur-

rency, at the centra] post office in Kiev. The hryvna wont into drctda-

tton tor the that timeyteulay. replacing the kertxnranets - Ukrainian

for coupon - an Interim currency Introduced bi 1992. Apart from some
smaB-eoale profiteering, yesterday's launch was reiatfvety incident-free

aa Ukrainians queued outside banka to change their old coupons for

hryvnaa. But prices In food markets across the country rose ID per

pent In anticipation of the currency switch. Report, Page 14 PkaneAP

Grenfell
funds
suspended
By Roger Taylor and
John Gappar Vn London

Dealings in three UK-based
investment funds that hold
£l.4bn (S2.lbn) for 90,000 inves-

tors were suspended yesterday
as regulators in London
launched an inquiry into the
handling of the fluids by Mor-
gan Grenfell, a subsidiary of
Deutsche Bank.
Mr Peter Young, manager of

the largest unit trust involved,
was last night interviewed at
the London office of his
employer, Morgan Grenfell
Asset Management, by Investi-

gators from the Investment
Management Regulatory
Organisation.
Mr Young, who formerly

worked for Mercury ABset
Management, took over as the

Growth Fund’s manager two
years ago. He has since taken
an aggressive investment
strategy with big holdings in
unlisted securities.

The investigation is poten-
tially a serious upset for the
UK unit trust market Thou-
sands of investors had been
advised by brokers and fund
managers to invest In the Mor-
gan Grenfell funds because of
their strong performance.
The investigation centres on

the valuation of investments
in unquoted continental Euro-
pean companies. They are
thought to include a number
of high-technology companies
which had helped the funds to
perform well.

The Incident follows the
levying of a £700,000 fine on
four fund management compa-
nies in the Flemings group last

- week when one of the group’s
top fond managers in Hong
Kong diverted a number of
profitable trades to his own
account
The funds affected comprise

two unit trusts - the Morgan
Grenfell European Growth
Fund, and the Morgan Grenfell
Europe Fund - and a Dublin-
registered investment fund,
the Morgan Grenfell European
Capital Growth Fund.
Morgan Grenfell said it had

agreed with trustees of the
funds to Buspend dealing while

Continued on Page 14

By EdwarcTLuoe In Mite
iiiclfoniwWMilwaw» and
Richard tapper In London

The Philippines is to Issue
almost jgbn in eurobonds in

•exchange forBrady bond debt
issued-nearlyfoqryews ago to

raEdatev00rtriftilM' commercial
bank Joans. - :

The deal Came as the Philip-

pine government signed a
peace agreement with Moslem
guerrillas. ItcfeHows a similar

transaction in Mexico earlier

this year and reflects increas-

ing confidence of international
investors' ta. debt issued by
borrowers lit. the emerging
markets of Latin America,
Asia end. eastern Europe.
Brady bonds are backed by

US Treasury, bonds, limiting
investors' exposures to the
risks of default.' The new
bonds are notTracked by collat-

eral and will give greater expo-
sure to Philippine country
risk,.'Band holders accepting
the exchange- Wh benefit by
obtaining a higher yield on
their investments.

The attraction of the Philip-

pines to investors was under,

lined this weekend by figures

showing the country Is on
course to become the fastest

growing economy in Asia -

with gross national product

rising by 74 per cent in the

first six months of 1996 com-
pared with 5B per cent in 1995.

Yesterday’s agreement with

the guerrillas and falling Infla-

tion - which dropped into sin-

gle figures fast month - should

also buoy confidence in the

deal.

Mr Roberto de Ocampo, Phil-

CONTENTS

ippins secretary of state for

finance, said the transaction

would hrip shed the country’s

outdated image as a “resched-

uling” country.

“AH these initiatives dis-

tance us from the era of debt
restructuring,” he said.

The Issue Is expected to
extend the maturities and
reduce the cost of servicing its

$40bn external debt It follows
the country’s return to the
Japanese bond market earlier

this year when it retired
expensive yen liabilities for

Cheaper yen-denominated debt
Debt servicing costs now stand
at about 13 per cent of export
revenues compared with 20 per
cent in 1993,

End for Brady* Page 22

JJP. Morgan, the US hank
which lead-managed the first

eurobond Issued by the Philip-

pines since the debt crisis in

1998 (and arranged its first

syndicated loan last year), will
ipwri the deal. It 'said trans-

action reflected the country's
improved economic fundamen-
tals. It added that the deal
made “credit enhancements
such as collateral less impor-
tant in the eyes of investors”.

It will also set a long-term

benchmark against which Phil-

ippine government and private

sector debt can be priced. Sec-

ondary prices of Philippine par

bonds were yesterday trading

marginally up on last week.
The new debt win be issued

in the form of floating-rate

notes with a 15-year maturity
and 20-year fixed-rate bonds.
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Bonn plans

may be hit

by farm aid
By Mchael Underarm
In Bonn

Germany's efforts to meet
the criteria far a European
single currency suffered a
setback yesterday when
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
cabinet decided to extend a
tax benefit for formers hit by
lower beef prices - a mea-
sure that will cost the gov-
ernment another DM300m
(S203m) a year.

The finance ministry took
steps to ease team that the
concession may Impair Ger-
many’s ability to meet one of
the criteria - that the bud-
get deficit should be no more
than 3 per cent of gross
domestic product, it said the
extra DM300m would have to
be found by making farther
savings within the existing
1997 budget.
But the retreat on the tax

concession - which was to
have been scrapped on Janu-
ary 1, 1997 - will cast doubt
on the ability of Mr Theo
Waigel, the finance minister,

to keep his borrowing In 1997
to the DM56.5bn earmarked
so for.

The doubts were under-
lined when the government
admitted last week it would
not be able to manage t-hi»

year with borrowings of
DM59.9bn.
Talks have begun between

the finance and agriculture
ministries to establish where
further savings could be
made but a final decision is

not expected until early next
year, nfffHala

Others warned, mean-
while, that the sum might
not be as high as DMBOOm.
suggesting that the govern-

ment has exaggerated the
figure to please the noisy
farming lobby. Farmers have
been battered mainly by
lower beef prices because of
falling sales following
increased concerns about
bovine spongiform encepha-
lopathy (BSE, or mad cow
disease) in the UK.
To help lessen the impact

of falling incomes for about
520,000 German farmers, Mr
Kohl's cabinet decided to
extend the tax concession -
which effectively means
some farmers do not have to
pay value added tax - to
January L, 1999, when it will
be scrapped as part of an
overhaul of Germany’s com-
plicated tax system.
The decision to extend the

concession was taken after a
report on the state of Ger-
man agriculture had been
presented to cabinet, show-
ing what the government
described as "significant
falls" in farmers' incomes
following BSE worries.
Beef consumption in Ger-

many is still about 20 per
cent lower than it was in
March, when BSE concerns
grew. Milk prices have also
been lower than expected,
the agriculture ministry
said.

The concession will in fact

cost DM60Qm but the federal
government will c*orry only
half the burden, as VAT is

split between Bonn and Ger-
many's 16 states.

While Germany has a rela-

tively large form lobby, the
agriculture ministry said
fewer than 70,000 of the
520,000 farmers would be
affected by the VAT conces-
sion.

Ruling party
in Romania
ditches partner
By Virginia Marsh

Romania’s ruling Party of
Social Democracy (PDSR)
yesterday attempted to posi-
tion Itself on the political

centre ground ahead of
November’s elections by
ditching the last of the
extremist parties that have
kept its minority govern-
ment in power since 1992.

The party said it had been
obliged to act after officials

of the Romanian Nationalist

Unity party (PUNR), its

junior coalition partner,
foiled to distance themselves
from comments by Mr
Ghearghe Funar, the FUNR
president, attacking the gov-
ernment and Mr Ion Diescu.
Romania’s president, for
agreeing a treaty with Hun-
gary. Mr Funar, a fiery

nationalist whose anti-Hun-
garian stand has attracted
international criticism, has
termed the treaty, due to be
signed this month, “an act of
treason" and demanded Mr
Diescu be Impeached for
allowing it-

FUNR officially joined the
government in August 1994
when the party, whose politi-

cal base Is in Transylvania.
Romania’s ethnically-mixed
western province, was
awarded two cabinet posts.

It later emerged that two
other ministers, described as
“independents" when
appointed the previous
March, were PUNR members.
One of these, Mr Aurel

Novae, transport minister

and a PUNR vice-president,

yesterday ftTinnimrgri he was
resigning from the party,
although another indicated
he agreed with Mr Funar.
The position of the two other
ministers was not clear.

The move follows the rup-
turing of relations between
the PDSR. the core of the
group of former communists
that has held power since
1989, and two other extrem-
ist parties - one openly
anti-semitic - earlier this

year. The inclusion of those
two parties and the FUNR in
the governing alliance was
heavily criticised both at
home and abroad.
Analysts had long expec-

ted the coalition to fall

apart The PUNR’s popular-
ity has fallen sharply since

the last general elections -

recent polls suggest it will

win just 4-5 per cent of the
vote compared with 10 per
cent in 1992 - while Mr
Diescu, who is bidding for a
third term as president, has
urged the PDSR to dean up
its image.
The president is again run-

ning on t2ie PDSR ticket and
his personal popularity will

boost the party’s chances in

the parliamentary polls.

However, following the
strong performance of cen-

trist opposition groups in
June’s local elections, Mr
Diescu has begun to distance
himself from the party
whose government many
Romanians consider corrupt
and mediocre.

Milosevic in accord to end

Albanian boycott of schools
By Laura SBber In Belgrade

President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia has
reached agreement with the
leader of ethnic Albanians in
the Serbian province of Kos-
ovo to end the six-year Alba-
nian boycott of schools, offi-

cials said yesterday.

The agreement could
enhance efforts by Serbia to
end its isolation from the
international community,
the economic consequences
of which have brought grow-
ing labour unrest
A resolution of the stand-

off in Kosovo, whose 2m pop-
ulation is 90 per cent Alba-
nian, is one of the pre-condi-
tions for Serbia's full

integration into the interna-
tional community.
Some iso have died in eth-

nic violence and Albanians
have boycotted official Ser-

bian institutions since 1989

when Mr Milosevic stripped

Kosovo of its autonomy,
imposing rule by Belgrade.

It could ease tensions in

Kosovo where violent inci-

dents between Serbian police
and ethnic Albanians have
increased sharply over the
past few months.
Yesterday was the first

day of school fix- six years in

Serbia, but Albanian pupils

did not attend official

schools. Bdth sides, who
have agreed to form a mixed
commission, must still ham-
mer out a curriculum.

If the agreement is ful-

filled, about 300,000 children
and 12,000 students will
return to Kosovo's schools
and universities. The boycott
began in 1990, when the eth-

nic Albanians began attend-
ing underground schools.

“It is not that Albanian

education will move back to

the Serbian school system
but parallel Albanian educa-

tion. will move from private

houses to schools." a Serbian
government statement said.

The deal was of consider-
able symbolic importance;
the first time Mr Milosevic;

formally recognised Mr Ibra-

him Rugova as leader of Kos-
ovo’s ethnic Albanians.

It comes as Yugoslavia,
now made up of Serbia and
Montenegro, is plagued by
economic problems. With an
pnd to war in neighbour-
ing Bosnia and suspension
last November of UN sanc-
tions after 42 months. Mr
Milosevic no longer has a
scapegoat to blame far the
impoverishment of Yugo-
slavia’s 10m inhabitants
The average monthly wage

is the equivalent of DM165
($110). Pensions are paid at

least two months late.

Amdnns to gain access to
international capital mar-
kets, Yugoslavia last week
reversed its position and
accepted membership condi-

tions outlined by the Enter-

-

national Monetary Fund.
Orchestrated by Mr Milos-
evic, the Yugoslav govern-
ment bad refused to join the
IMF unless it was named as
the sole successor to the far-

mer communist federation of
six republics.
The general manager of

Yugoslavia's biggest arms
TTatTcpr- yesterday he had
resigned as a strike staged
by workers demanding
unpaid wages entered its

third week. Colonel Vukasin
Filipovic was replaced as
head of the Zastava Arms
plant, but union leaders said
they would not negotiate
until demands were met.

Russia’s
reformers
hail poll

victory
By John Thornhill

in Moscow

Russia’s reformist
politicians yesterday hailed
a convincing victory In the
first of a series of important
regional elections as a sign
that the Communist tide
was in retreat across the
country.
Mr Dmitry Ayatskov,

appointed head of the Sara-
tov administration four
months ago by President
Boris Yeltsin, won almost 80
per cent of the vote in Sun-
day's election. His chief
Communist party challenger
received just 16 per cent in a
region traditionally viewed
as part of the “red belt" of
southern Rossia.
Mr Anatoly Chubais, head

of the presidential adminis-
tration, yesterday welcomed
the result, that .the
Communists had been
unable to field serious can-
didates In 26 of the 52
regions which will elect
local leaders this year.

The string of regional
elections is seen as an
important means of
entrenching democratic
institutions.

Mr Ayatskov’s victory
underscores a trend in the
electorate to support prag-
matic administrators who
concentrate on improving
battered infrastructure. Mr
Ayatskov, an economist
with no affiliation, was proj-

ected by his campaign team
as a man of “real integrity

and strong hands".
President Yeltsin hailed

the result as “proof that citi-

zens expect deeds from then-

leaders to improve the social

and economic situation In
the regions”-
In the presidential elec-

tions in July, Saratov’s elec-

torate backed Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, the Communist
party leader, giving him
49.4 per cent of the vote.

in Moscow, confusion still

reigns over the Kremlin's
attitude towards resolving
the Chechen conflict follow-
ing a meeting between Mr
Alexander lebed, national
security adviser, and Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, the
prime inhiinlrr_

Mr Lebed's press service

said the prime minister
viewed a recently-signed
peace agreement as a “suc-

cess” although Mr Cherno-
myrdin's spokesman point-
edly declined comment.
Mr Yeltsin is continuing

to refuse to meet Mr Lebed.

Big drugs seizures

fuel Maltese fears
By Godfrey Grime in VaSetta
and Jimmy Bums in London

Two large drugs seizures in
Malta this year have raised
fears that the island is being
used by smugglers as an
alternative route from Asia
into the main markets of
Europe.
Late last month, seven and

a half tons of marijuana,
bound for eastern Europe
and with a street value of
$7.8m, were seized by cus-
toms and police at the
sprawling duty-free con-
tainer part on the island's

south coast
In March, the authorities

seized containers carrying
1,000 litres of chemicals used
in the production of Ecstasy
tablets - a serious blow,
claim police, to a narcotics
group operating from India,

Panama, Belgium and Croa-
tia.

Both seizures involved
co-operation between local
police and international law
enforcement agencies, and
come at a time when
attempts to use the island

for arms smuggling have,
been reported.

Maltese Police Commis-
sioner George Grech warned

would-be against
considering’ the as a
mniiiiit for drugs. This is

no push-over, isolated coun-

try,” he said. “Anyone who
tries it bad better have
money to bum.”
However, the country also

has its own drugs problem.
Mr Grech said controlling
the relatively small consign-
ments feeding *** local mar-
ket was difficult

Senior customs investiga-

tors in London are playing
down any suggestions that
Malta was was being used
for drugs smuggling on a
large scale. According to a
UK customs intelligence
assessment, the Balkans
eastern Europe remain the
main route for drugs from
Asia into Europe. The rain
concern among those fight-

ing smuggling centres on
routes though Ukraine,
Greece, and Italy.

“We've had no indications
that Malta is becoming a
major route. It is an island

and that makes it easier to

control smuggling than on
the mainland,*’ one senior
UK investigator said last
night

Interpol, the international

police organisation

mrcilianfliBg more than 12,000

messages a year with the
Malta police, mostly con-
cerned with the movement
of criminals and terrorists.

“We have reviewed our role
significantly in recent years;

drugs are now a priority.

Physical controls have been
replaced by more sophisti-

cated procedures," said a
senior Maltese official.

However, Mr Marin Hill,

the Freeport Corporation
chairman, said: “No con-
tainer reaching its destina-
tion after coming through
Malta was ever found to con-

tain illegal cargoes. Free-

ports can do little to limit
gmnppHnp beyond extending
their full co-operation to cus-

toms and the police.”

/The Maltese government is

anxious to maintain a high
profile in vigilance against

international crime and ter-

rorism as It lobbies for mem-
bership of the European
Uhlan. Ministers claim that
this determination so
angered drugs interests that

they planned to assassinate
Mr Eddie Fenech Adami, the
prime minister. They main-
tain that the attempt foiled

i because the gunman got odd
•feet ,

French homeless feel

pinch of competition
By Andrew Jack
in Paris

French homeless people
trying to earn some money
by selling magazines are
being caught in a pincer
movement as competition in
the sector increases and the
Paris Metro becomes a less

welcoming outlet
France now has half a

dozen competing “street
newspapers” - of highly
variable quality and motives
- sold by and for several
hundred homeless people
across the country.
At the same time, organi-

sations for the homeless
claim that RATP, the Paris
public transport authority,
has been clamping down on
the sale of the newspapers in
its buses and trains.

RATP says It does not stop
people selling papers but
will act against disorderly
conduct.

It says there has been a
sharp rise in recent months
in complaints from passen-
gers that they were being

harassed by vendors.

An RATP anti-fraud cam-
paign mfWTfo there are more
inspectors in the subway
system and on the buses,
who can respond quickly to

any complaints by passen-
gers.

Mr Marc LainA editor of
La Rue, which lets its dozens
of homeless vendors keep
just over half its cover price
and helps them with employ

France now has
half a dozen
competing street

newspapers

ment documentation, accom-
modation and flat-hunting,
says he is constdering legal

action to stop RATP agents
preventing the sale of bis
publication in the Metro.

Critics say a number of
the newspapers sold by the
homeless are of low quality,

do Httle to help them find a
way out of their situation.

A gypsy woman begs in Sarajevo, under posters for

September 14 polls expected to seal ethnic divisions

and even employ students
and foreigners who pay
no taxes and do not have
work permits rather than
aiding those who most need
help.

In June the town of Mart-
ton in the south explicitly

banned the sale of newspa-
pers by vendors in the
street, claiming that the
action was tantamount to
begging.

A growing number, of
towns in tourist resorts have
tills year relaunched the con-
troversial policy of banning
begging to clamp down on
the homeless - often with,.,

dogs - gathering in town
centres- /
The southern coastal/' city

of Nice, which is continued
by a centre-right politician

who was formally member
of the extreme^rightwing
National Frordjp'bas even
taken to the
homeless * to .’XDb>-Jated up
and transpartepfc nejpep-

tion centre .

metres outside itis bqjmd-
aries. Vr*. V
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

warn
of overcapacity
European airlines’ worldwide scheduled passenger traffic

rose per cent In July from a year earlier, to 38.9bn

revenue passenger km. This compares with an average of

8 per cent in the first six months of the year.

“The July results are a clear indicator that overcapacity

Is back with us. At the time of year when passenger

demand is greatest, we should not be seeing so many
empty seats," said Mr Karl-Heinz Neumelster, secretary

general of the Association oT European Airlines. “The

problem is not the prices. There are plenty of low taros In

the market, but the market seems not to be responding os

expected.”

Load factor fell 1.5 percentage points in July to 74.6 per

cent, with Europe down 1.8 points to &L8 per cent, and
North Atlantic down 1.6 points to 83.4. the association

said. Freight traffic was up per cent to l-9Sbn revenue

tonne kilometres on July last year. AFX Brussels

Italy’s trade in surplus
Italy had a trade surplus of L24,000bn ($l9bn) In the first

six months, the foreign exchange office said yesterday
iwing estimates from bank returns and excluding

transactions below i,anm_ Export receipts were Ll63.098bn

while payments for Imports were L 149,484bn giving a

surplus of Ll&6l4bn, compared with L7,440bn in the same
period of last year.

Mechanical engineeringand textiles, leather and
clothing continue to be the rain surplus sectors, and
energy and chemicals the principal sources of deficit.

Payments for imparts rose by only 09 per cent in the first

half of the year, while receipts from exports increased by
4£ percent
. . Last year Italyhad a surplus of L44,365hn. Half-year

figures due from Istat, the national statistics institute, on
Friday are expected to show that a surplus of L50,000bn

for this year shouldbe exceeded easily. David Lane, Rome

German phone costs to fall
The cost of telephone calls in Germany will fall by about 6
per cent on January 1, 2000. tbe latest of several tariff

changes designed to force down prices, the post and
telecoms ministry said yesterday.

Several tariffs were reduced earlier this year and are
due to fall by a further A5 per cent in real terms an
January 1, 1996, when most of the European Union's
telecoms markets will open to frill competition.

The reductions planned for 2000 (whose real effect will

depend on inflation at the time) will take tbe form of a
price cap which means that all tariffs across the board
must be reduced. Tariffs will still have to be agreed by the
new regulatory authority. Michael Lindemann, Bonn

Belgium liberalises telecoms
The Belgian government has approved decrees to
liberalise alternative telecommunications infrastructure,
such as networks run by railways and utilities, and to
provide a licensing frafoewark with the country’s
telecoms regulator'

'

The telecoms minister, Mr Elio Di Rupo, also
announced legLfflafion setting out universal service
obligations-for Belgian operators in the European Union’s
fully liberalised telecommunications market due an
January. 1, 1996.- AFX. Brussels

Rail strike in Portugal
Portuguese international and inter-city trains were halted
for a fourth day yesterday, by a strike by some 1,500
drivers pressing for improved career structures, a
nine-hour limit to the working day and longer rest periods
between trains. Tbe railway company, Garniwhftq «jo
Ferros Portuguese®, was using buses to take Paris-bound
travellers to the Spanish border. Passengers for Madrid
were being taken all the way by coach.
Tbe stoppage is also disrupting supplies of coal for

power generation and of car parts to the Ford-Volkswagen
plant, Portugal’s biggest foreign investment project, at
Pahnela, 18 miles south of Lisbon. Reuter Lisbon

'-v —
Some breaks are seen in the cloud ov§r France
A mood of despon-

dency has settled
over France since

the summer holidays ended
about a week ago. There are

fears that the autumn will

see a repeat of the crippling
public sector strikes that,
brought the country to a
standstill in November and
December last year.

A great deal hangs on
whether the fears are justi-

fied. Another widespread
and prolonged stoppage
could cost Mr Alain Jupp£
his job as prime minister. It

could also jeopardise govern-
ment hopes of generating
the Improved economic
growth needed for France to

participate from the outset

in European economic and
monetary union.
Last year's crisis resulted

in a 0.4 per cent decline in

gross domestic product In

the final three- months of
1995. The economy picked up
strongly in the following
quarter, suggesting that peo-
ple may simply have post-

poned purchases rather than
abandoning t.h«n altogether.

However, preliminary sec-

ond-quarter GDP figures,

due tomorrow, are expected
to show near zero growth.

The figures are likely to

increase the national
despondency/ entrenched by
media reports which tend to

give the impression that a
repeat of the 1995 crisis is

extremely likely.

Leadere of ffie main trade

unions have been Jostling for

prominence in the highbrow
press, with strongly-worded

attacks on the government
and hints of militant action.

Opinion polls have made it

clear that most of the popu-

lation is braced for trouble.

On Sunday, after a long
period out of the limelight,

Mr Lionel Jospin, tbe Social-

ist leaderm. accused the gov-
ernment of “a patent eco-
nomic and social failure"
and warned that “anxiety
and anger" were coming to
the fore.

Some unrest appears inevi-

table. The unemployment
rate, at 12JS per cent, is one
of the highest in the Euro-
pean Union. Industrial
action is likely in the educa-
tion, defence and financial,

services sectors among oth-
ers, in most cases in
response to threatened job
cuts. Mr Marc BlondeTs pow-
erful Force Ouvri&re union
has called a protest march
for September ZL
The autumn will almost

certainly bring colourful,
headline-grabbing demon-
strations. Last week, for

Instance, farmers grazed
their rottin in tbe shadow of
the Eiffel tower in protest at
the collapse of beef prices
because of “mad cow" dis-

Nevertheless, there are
gfimrnHig for the belief tumt,

unless there is a znafked
turn for the worse, .this

year’s protests wfll not have
such devastating effects as
last year’s.

First, the areas where the
worst problems are expected
do not, by and large, include

the big public enterprises
whose unions have: the
power to bring the country
to its knees. Last year's

strikes included an almost
three-week shutdown of
SNGF, the state railway com-
pany. where the main issue,

over pensions, has since
been resolved.

In the words of Mr Patrick

Artus, chief economist at
Caisse des DfipOts et Consig-
nations, a state-controlled
financial institution; “The
civil servants have never
managed' to set the country
on fire.”

S
econd, the unions still

appear divided. Mr
Louis Viannet, sec-

retary-general of the Com-
munist-linked Confederation
G&n&rale du Travail, for
example, has been particu-
larly critical of the govern-
ment but recently stopped
short of indicating that the
CGT would join Force Ouv-
riSre's planned protest.

Third, in at least one
Important recent dispute -
over the change in France
TfilGcom’s legal status in
preparation for. partial priva-
tisation next year - the
unions' bark turned out to

be considerably worse than
their bite.

Mr Dominique MoSsi, dep-
uty director of the Institot
Francais des Relations Inter-
nationales, even suggests
that the -fact that so many
people expect a repeat of
1995 could perversely be
interpreted as a sign that a
new crisis is unlikely.

“It is a French tradition
.

that the most severe social
upsurge - such as May 1968,
autumn 1995 - comes by sur-
prise,'' he says.

He also makes the point
that last year's strikes
were “very painful” for those
who took part in them,
as well as for- those
affected. .

In Spite of such reasons for
optimism , most accept that
the mood In the country is

such that it would take com-
paratively little to tilt the

balance in favour of another
crisis.

There Is no shortage of
issues over which sparks
might fly; another upsurge
in the rate of unemploy-
ment; disappointment with
Mr Juppe’s promised tax
cuts, expected to be outlined

'

-later this month; or a
hostile reaction to whatever
steps the government takes
to address the social security
deficit, which may exceed
FFrSObn ($i0bx0 this year,

While there are grounds to
hope that the government
may be able to pursue Its

quest for the holy grail of
the Maastricht convergence
criteria without triggering
another crisis, it is clear It

has perilously tittle room for

manoeuvre.

David Owen
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Chile bank
posting

held up by
party row
By Elisabeth Love
in Santiago

Confirmation of a director of
Chile’s central bank has
been field up by a dispute

;

between the government and
opposition over the auton-
omy of bank directors. -

President Eduardo Frei
chose Mr' Carlos Ma«uiri,
former health minister, to be
a director of th<* central
bank in July following tfie
resignation of Mr Robertcf-
Zahler, tfie. bank, president?*
Mr Massad, a member of tfie
ruling Christian .Democratic
party, is an experienced
economist who served as
president of tfie Central
Bank during 1964-1970, and
had been considered a strong i

candidate far post again.
Last week senators from

the centre right National
Renovation party joined
other rightwingers to defeat
Mr Massad 's candidacy by 21
to 20 votes.
They argued that four of

the five bank directors, were
linked to the ruling govern-
ment coalition and Mr Mas-
sad’s confirmation might

,

threaten the autonomous
:

nature of the institution-

Opposition senators said it

was not Mr Massad himself
they objected to but rather
the government’s lack of
consultation with members
of other parties on alterna-
tive candidates.

When Mr Frei resubmitted
Mr Massad’s candidacy, the
request was successfully
detoured by opposition sena-
tors to the Senate's Constitu-
tion, Legislation and Justice

Commission. The commis-
sion is charged with decid-

ing the legality of proposing
the same candidate aftar an
initial rejection.

Until now, the nnminatinn
of directors to the central
bank proceeded fairly
smoothly and institution

is well-known for its objec- I

tivity in making financial
j

decisions.
'

Observers fear the latest
I

dispute might pave the way
for a more political way of

handling macro-economic
matters.

Sally Bowen on the military and intelligence services and fears of drug.corruption

A combination of
events in Para over
the past fortnight

has revived suspicions about
the relationship of the mili-
tary and intelligence ser-
vices. to the civilian govem--
ment and the corrupting

1 influence of the stifi-flonnsb-
ing.narcotics trade.
In an increasingly maca-

bre series of courtroom
appearances,- the self-con-
fessed cocaine baron Mr
Demetrjio Chavez Pefi&her-
rera —, better known-as
^aticano” - alleged he paid
chief presidential adviser Mr
Vladimiro Montesinos
$50,000 a month throughout

, 1991 in return far army pro-
tection to run cocaine out of
his illicit airstrip in Peru’s .

HoaHaga valley/drags heart
land.
Following a weekend in

which Peru’s highest-rank-
ing military, police and gov-.

eminent officials leapt to tAr
Montesinos’ defence, reject-,
lug the allegations as absurd

.

and' unworthy of investiga-'

tioo, a confused and stain-;

meaihg Vatlcano retracted. .

- Simultaneously, a surprise;

draft law. was laid before',

congress “interpreting”,tfie
1993 constitution so asj&o,
permit President Fujimarr- ;

already in office since 1990
jmH having changed the coin- .

stitution to allow him a sec-

ond term - to rim for a third

five-year term in the year
2000.

•

Fujimori- defends Moutesino

. For. some pbservers thia
again, raised the spectre of
the “Gresa Book”: a dtvfiian-

mffitary pact to rule Peru for
a foil 15 to 20 years. The
so-called “national project”
was by fha top mili-
tary in the late-1980s from a
conviction that political par-
ties were incapable of gov-
erning in the best interests

of the nation. At that time,
after a decade of democratic
rule, inflation had spiralled

out of control, Peru had been
cut off from dll Intpmntinnal
sources' of financing, .the
economy was becoming
heavily cocaine-dependent
and the Sendero Luminoso
guerrilla movement con-
trolled large swathes of the
country.
Last week retfred General

Salinas Sedo who was
jailed for plotting a coup in

November 1992 afterMr Fuji-

mori had suspended the' con-

stitution .
- reminded Peru-

vians of tire “Green Rook”
plan He niarma to have bean
offered the job of defence
minister in i99i, "but it

involved staying in power
far SO years”. He declined.

Ite long-term cabinet post
offer, says Gen Salinas, came
directly from Mr Vladimiro
Montessos, ^ dose
adviser so publicly accused
by Voticano.
Mr Montesinos is increas-

ingly seen as the greatest
remaining enigma - some
say. stigma - in a country
which has, by and large, pol-
led Itself up by the boot-
straps tO <wm
respectability. He is the
effective - though not the
titular — of fha national
intelligence service (SIN, In
its ironic Spanish initials),

which is a much more pro-
fessional and well funded
organisation since Mr Fuji-

mori came to power.
. Mr Montesinos never,
appears in public his name
features on no official pay-
roll. Only a handful of
photos of him exist. Though
he is constantly on call-in
the government palace, none
of President Fujimori’s cabi-

net ministers admits.to see-
ing, let alone knowing him.

' When pressed to define Mr
Montesinos’ role. President
Fujimori tends to react with
irritation. At first, he

described Mr Montesinos as
his personal' lawyer. More
recently President Fujimori

has been obliged to admit
that his “lawyer” is a senior
intelligence official whom he
cajia the architect of the
“victory” over Sendero
Lnirrfnoso-

Mr Montesinos' known
itnira with the GLA date from
1976 when, as an army cap-

tain, he was charged with
pa«dng ranflftential informa-

tion to the Americans
(Peru’s then ruling military

junta was pro-Russian) and
cashiered.

A fter a year in prison,
the disgraced army
captain-turned-law-

yer made his living defend-
ing drags traffickers. In 1989.
Tip joined tfrg SIN and disap-

peared from public view.
Control of information (he is

said to hold TnrrhnlnaHwg
files on all Peru’s power-
brokers) became Mr Montesi-
nos’ chief source of Influ-

ence. •

It seems Mr Montesinos
first met Mr Fujimori during
the 1990 presidential cam-
paign, winning the future
head of state’s gratitude for
helping trim quash eva-

sion allegations. He soon
became the trusted wriTr-maw

between Mr Fujimori- and
the armed forces and is cred-

ited with controlling promo-
tions.

Over the years, Mr Man-

tesinos’ notorious non-
accountability has run paral-

lel to wwtinnmg impn-

nity enjoyed by Peru’s
armed farces in the areas of
human rights violations and
drugs-trafBddng.
The precise nature of the

triangular relationship
between Peru’s executive
branch, the still-powerful

military and the much-
strengthened SIN is hard to
fathom
At the very least, it seems

certain that an official blind

eye has been turned for
some years to involvement
at many levels with the
cocaine trafficking business
while the fight against ter-

rorism took precedence.
Peru stffi supplies the raw
material for 60 per cent of
the world’s cocaine and most
of it is produced in areas of
Peru, which, because of sub-
version, have been and still

are directly under army con-
trol.

In a Sunday night televi-

sion interview. President
Fujimori reiterated his
emphatic support and admi-
ration far both General Her-
moza Rios, head of the
armed forces and for Mr
Montesinos. He refused, he
said, “to permit drugs traf-

ficking to infiltrate the Peru-
vian state”.

Many Peruvians are, how-
ever, increasingly convinced
-that the infiltration has
already happened.

END OF ERA AS COLOMBIA
DRUG BARON SURRENDERS
The last of the seven most wanted
leaders of Colombia’s- Cali drugs
cartel has surrendered to police

after a 16-month manhunt, Timothy
Ross-.reports from BogotjL, Mr Hel-

mer “Pacho” Herrera, a master of
disguises who bad escaped more
thaw 400 raids on his hidmg places

since the middle of last year, is pic-

tured (right) arriving to
:
give him-

self up at a church near-Cali. He
arranged his snnreaider through his

lawyers to the National Police com-
mander, General Rosso Serrano.

-

Mr Herrera, 44, is beUeijed teube
number three in the hierarchy of
the cartel, and faces charges of.

cocaine trafficking and money laun-

dering, as well as investigations for

alleged involvement in several mur-

ders. His extradition has been
sought by tire US, where be has a
long criminal record. Over 20 years
of involvement in drugs is reported

to have given him a fortune of about
$3bn-
Gen Serrano said the surrender

marked “the end of the life cycle of

the Cali cartel” and President
Ernesto Samper called Mr Herrera
“the last of the cartel leaders”. The
other six leaders have all been cap-

tured or Trilled this year. US narcot-

ics experts,- however, say that the
amounts of cocaine and heroin pro-

duced in Colombia are still growing
and that the most visible crime lead-

ers are already being replaced by
less ostentatious traffickers.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Clinton urged
to stop air deal
The largest US aviation workers’ union has written to
President Bill ciintnn urging him to block the planned
alliance between American Airlines and British Airways.
The International Association of Machinists and

Aerospace Workers, representing 110,000 mechanics, flight

attendants and clerical workers, said the alliance “will

effectively destroy competition for crucially Important
transatlantic business and, as a result, we believe it will

be our members who will suffer".

American and BA announced in June they planned to

co-ordinate schedules and share revenues from
transatlantic flights. The union said: “The alliance is. in

fact, a monopolistic merger by another name." It said the
alliance would link the two biggest airlines flying on the
UK-US routes.

“We know this Administration cares about jobs,” it

added. “Approval of this merger will put thousands
ofUS jobs that pay a living wage in jeopardy.
While we have heard much about international trade,

open skies negotiations and corporate competitiveness,
the impact on our citizens should be given
priority." Michael Skaptnker, Aerospace Correspondent

Court takes Quebec role
A Quebec City lawyer, Mr Guy Bertrand, has won court
approval to press ahead with his challenge to the
separatist government of Quebec’s threat to declare
independence unilaterally. Mr Justice Robot Pidgeon of a
Quebec Superior Court ruled there was no clear evidence
the courts must be silent in political debates and Mr
Bertrand could proceed with his action.
The judgment was immediately welcomed by Mr Allan

Rock, federal Justice minister. “The ruling establishes for
the first time the principle that the courts must have a
say in the sovereignty process,” he said. No secession is

possible without formal amendment of the Canadian
constitution, requiring assent from Ottawa and the other
nine provinces, he added. But Mr Paul Begin, Quebec
justice minister, reiterated the position of the ruling
separatist Parti Qu£b6cois government. “The ruling is far

from rejecting that only Quebeckers themselves have the
right to decide their future,” he said.

Mr Bertrand began his fight against the PQ’s strategy

for a unilateral declaration of independence after last

year’s Quebec referendum. He argues that such a
declaration would deprive him of his constitutional

rights. Robert Gibbons, Montreal

Hopes for Ecuador-Peru talks
President Alberto Fujimori of Peru will meet his new
Ecuadorean counterpart Mr Abdala Bucaram, today for

the first time and diplomats will be watching closely for

signs of a rapprochement following a border conflict in

February 1995 that left dozens dead on either side.
The disputed area in the remote, high jungle frontier

known as the Cordillera del Condor is now a demilitarised

zone monitored by a mission of military observers from
the US, Brazil. Chile and Argentina. Partly because of the
change of government in Ecuador, little progress has so
far been made In finding a lasting solution.

The informal meeting, during the four-day Rio Group
summit in the Bolivian city of Cochabamba, is unlikely to
produce any immediately tangible advance in bilateral

relations. Both heads of state must appease their

influential armed forces. SaSy Bowen, Lima
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Those who cooperate with DG BANK overcome
obstacles with greater ease

Undeniably, today's business environ- to customized concepts. And that’s where

mant is more difficult than ever. Sooner DG BANK has much to offer. Not only inter-

or later one runs up against obstacles nationality, expertise and experience. But

best surmounted with the

help of an experienced

partner. Because moving

up In the world is easier

together. For which

THE WIR PRINZIP

a principle that makes

every customer a partner

in a singular way. We

call it the WIR PRINZIP,

to which DG BANK and
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reason you're at the right address with its staff are wholeheartedly committed.

DG BANK. Partnership is the core element The WIR PRINZIP is rooted in the classic

of our value system. Here the natural self- tradition of the cooperative system link-

interest of both partners forms the basis ing equal business partners. And it has

of successful cooperation. Both want maxi- a great future. Because it exemplifies

mum profit at minimum risk. What’s called the central idea of partnership: mutual

for is optimal counselling service leading cooperation leads to mutual success.

Head office: DG BANK. IS D-6036S Frankfurt am Main, Germany Offices in: Amsterdam, Atlanta, Bombay. Hong Kong,
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THE FARNBOROUGH AIR SHOW

Boeing warns on
super jumbo costs
By Michael Skapinker

in Famborough

Boeing of the US said

yesterday the cost of devel-

oping a 550-seat "super
jumbo" would be more than
twice as much as analysts'

estimates and claimed it

would be “financial suicide"

for Airbus Industrie, the
European manufacturing
consortium, to build a com-
peting aircraft.

Mr Ron Woodard, presi-

dent of Boeing’s commercial
aircraft division, said his
company would spend $5bn
building both a 550-seat 747-

600X and the long range 460
passenger 747-500X.
Analysts had put the cost

of developing the aircraft at

$2bn. This is because it will

use the technology of exist-

ing Boeing aircraft, the Boe-

ing 747-400 and the Boeing
777.

Mr Woodard dismissed
Airbus's claim that it could

build its planned 550-seater,

the A3XX, for S8bn or less.

He said that when Boeing
and Airbus together investi-

gated the building of a large

aircraft last year, they found
that the cost would have
been between S12bn and

SlSbn.

Mr Woodard alleged Air-

bus had also vastly over-esti-

mated the size of the market
for aircraft of more than 500
seats. Airbus said 1,400 large
aircraft could be sold by
2014. Mr Woodard said the
true figure was likely to be
fewer than 500.

He said: “It is hard to
Imagine that Airbus can do a
totally new airplane for an
S8bn investment. In fact any
realistic estimate would be
substantially higher, particu-
larly when they include all

new tooling, new facilities,

inventory and other require-
ments.
“So that might be why

they feel compelled to fore-

cast nearly 1,400 airplanes to
justify the investment in an
A3XX. And that is also why
European taxpayers, their
governments and any poten-

tial investors could benefit

from a closer look at these
market projections."
Rivals yesterday, however,

expressed doubts over
whether Boeing's own 550-

seatens, which would sen for
5200m each, would ever be
produced. Boeing failed to
announce any launch cos-
tamers far its 747-500 or 747-

600s. Lufthansa of Germany,
one of the airlines Boeing
has been talking to, yester-

day ruled Itself out as a cus-

tomer. Lufthansa said one of
the difficulties with the
super jumbo would be find-

ing airports large enough to
cope with them.
Mr Harry Stonecipher.

chief executive of McDonnell
Dougla6 of the US. the
world's third largest civil

aircraft maker after Boeing
and Airbus. doubted
whether any super jumbos
would be produced. He said
that while airlines such as
British Airways and Singa-
pore Airlines were interested
in buying them, the numbers
required would not be large
enough to justify the sums
needed to develop them.
Mr David Venz of Airbus

said the European consor-

tium. which is owned by
Aerospatiale of France.
Daimler-Benz Aerospace of
Germany. British Aerospace
and Casa of Spain, stood by
its projections of the size of
the markets.
He said: “The small num-

ber that Boeing is using is a
self-serving proposition to
support its case that there is

only roam for one aircraft"

When the tortuous negotiations over the North American Free Trade were bdng fought out,

opponents of the trade pact in the US Congress who feared the effects of cheiap Mexican labour and tax

pollution laws were placated with two “side agreements”. Although these pacts have limited powers,
Mexican workers denied union rights are resorting to US courts and studies are under way on
cross-border air pollution. FT correspondents assess the agreements’ track record.

Mexican job laws under spotlight
Side pact may lack teeth but
it has given labour practices

an airing before the media
.
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A model of the planned Airbus sxx- Boeing says it would be ThunM-i*! strickle’

US group reinforces

lead over rival Airbus
By ftfflchael Skapinker

Boeing of the US yesterday
announced it had orders for

68 aircraft from eight air-

lines, worth $6.3bn in total,

including one far 10 aircraft

from British Airways.
The announcement pro-

vided a substantial boost to

Boeing, the world’s largest

aircraft manufacturer, on
the opening day of the Farn-
borough Airshow. Boeing is

determined to outsell Airbus
Industrie, its European rival,

by at least 2-1.

Boeing said BA had
ordered four 747400s, three

777-2O0S and. three 757-ZOOs.

BA has also moved forward

the delivery date on an addi-

tional 10 747-4008, which it

had already ordered. BA -is'

one of Boeing’s most Impor-
tant customers and is

talking to the US manufac-
turer about the possible pur-
chase of its planned 550-seat

Boeing 747-600X. But it has
yet to announce any orders

for the aircraft.

Boeing said ILFC, the Los
Angeles-based leasing com-
pany, had ordered 15 new
aircraft The order is for five

757s, five 767s, five 737s.

Ansett Worldwide, the
Australian-based leasing
company, ordered 16 737s
and nine 767s.

Other customers which

placed orders with Boeing
were Airtours, the UK tour
Operator, Air Berlin. Lot Pol-

ish Airlines, and Maersk Air
of Denmark.
Boeing said that Candor,

thp German holiday airline,

had ordered up to 24 of its

new twin jets, the 757-300.

Condor, which is the first

customer for the 757-300, has
placed 12 firm orders for file

aircraft, with a value of
$875m. It has placed options

on a fortber 12.

The Boeing 757-300 carries

about 250 passengers, about
20 per cent more than the

Boeing 757-200. Boeing will

begin delivering the 757-3005

to Condor in 1999.

S
ixteen months after the

North American Free
Trade Agreement came

into effect. 250 Mexicans,
mostly women. were
attacked by police during a
union sitdown demonstra-
tion. Suppression of Indepen-
dent onion activity is not
rare in Mexico, but in this

case the Sony workers
believed they had a legiti-

mate cause for appeal
Bight months later, piling

into cars in Nuevo Laredo,
they drove over the border
to a hearing in Antonio.
Texas, to tell their story.
Their appeal was directed to
the US National Administra-
tive Office CHAO), set up in
compliance with a labour
"side pact" of Nafta. The
pact provides for -mnnitrirteg

labour issues in North Amer-
ica and permits filing of
complaints with aarh coun-
try about the non-enforce-
ment of labour laws.
In San Antonio workers

took the stand to describe
how the government-con-
trolled Confederation ofMex-
ican Workers had denied
them the right to form an

union

At one paint the govern-
ment Tminw called gT| elec-

tion at midnight for the next
morning. According to testi-

mony, it was held on a foot-

ball field where workers

were told to go to one side or
another to vote for the offi-

cial or independent candi-
dates. Company representa-
tives stood by filming the
vote with camcorders.
“We were deceived. We

were insulted, threatened."
one worker testified. "Is this
the kind of treatment you
should give a bumble but
honest worker? Can a
worker work like this, with
pressures KV»» this?"
This was the thhti eree to

come before one of the three
NAOs wfahlfaTiaH in

Nafta country, and it was
the first to prod the US to
react. The US NAO found
there had been election
irregularities and that the
workers had been denied the
right to form a union- It held
consultations with Mexican
labour officials, who in turn
promised to explain the legal

remedies available to the
workers mirierMerten law.
The Sony workers still

have not managed to organ-
ise an independent umnn
The side pact, proposed by

President Clinton when
he was running for president
in 1932, was promised as a
sop to the unions, which
opposed Nafta. The pact was
supposed to insure against
mistreatment of Mexican
workers by giant US compa-
nies, which move production
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south <xf the border. How-
ever, President Carlos Sali-

nas of Marten
, under pres-

sure from US companies,
refused to agree to anything
with substantial enforce-
ment authority.
The final deal provides lit-

tle protection for workers in
any of the three nations.
Even if cases brought by US,
Cbnada or Mexico are found
to be legitimate, punishment

is rarely imposed. Fines of

up to $20m can be levied

against any country which
fails to enforce child labour,
minimum wage Or health

and safety laws.

However, any money col-

lected is then returned to the

government in question to

assist it in Its enforcement of

labour law. There Is no pro-

vision to force a country to

implement laws protecting

freedom to organise and bar-

gain collectively.

Apart from the Sony case,

four others have boen filed -

so for characterised by com-
pany representatives who
send written statements
instead of attending. How-
ever the hearings have at
least given Mexican labour
practices an airing before
the International media.

The first two cases were
brought by the Teamsters
against Honeywell, and by
the United Electric Workers
against General Electric.

The NAO in Washington dis-

missed both complaints.

The moat recent com-
plaints were brought in
Mexico by the Union of Tele-

phone Workers against
Sprint Corporation and by
two US-based human rights

organisations and the Mexi-

can National Association of

Democratic Lawyers on
behalf of federal government
workers in Mexico.
Almost three years into

the agreement, the office of

the US trade representative,

which negotiated the pact,

claim it as "a success". US
labour lawyers, however, are

mostly frustrated.

Mr Mark Anderson of the

AFL-CIO says the side pact

has a saving grace in that "It

represents the first time that

labour rights and standards

have been associated with a
commercial agreement, and
from that point of view it is

a step forward**.

Nancy Dunne

Making the most of moral power
Environment body is concentrating on averting disputes rather than resolving them
North America’s political

landscape has changed
Tnaricpdiy since trade negoti-
ators from the US, Canada
and Mexico hammered out
tiie North American Agree-
ment on Environmental
Cooperation in 1933.

At that time, the US Con-
gress made the environment
pact and a companion “side-

acoord" on labour standards
a condition for ratification of
the North American Free
Trade Agreement (Nafta).

But control of Congress
has since from Demo-
crats to Republicans, with a
conservative agenda for less

friendly to the enviranmen-.
tal cause.
Canada’s ruling Liberal

party has also shifted to the
right, and Mexico has been
preoccupied with domestic
economic problems.
The trilateral Commission

for Environmental Coopera-
tion. (CEC), the Montreal-
based body charged with

implementing the side-ac-
cord, ban hnH its wings dip-
ped by shifting political pri-

orities, Including the tighter

fiscal discipline that now
prevails in all three coun-
tries.

Nonetheless. Mr Victor
Lichtinger, CEO’s Mexican
executive director, says:
“We’re beginning to demon-
strate that it has very con-
crete benefits."

His view is borne out by
environmental groups,
which give the CEC audit
for malting the best of its

limited powers • and
resources. “They have a
fairly high level of credibil-

ity among NGOs," says Mr
David Hunter, vicepresident
of the Centre for Interna-
tional Environmental Law in
Washington DC.
Nafta environment minis-

ters took a step forward at

their annual meeting in
Toronto last month by
approving the first study

under Article 14 of the side-

accord. Under this the CEC
can investigate complaints
against a Nafta government
for “falling to effectively

enforce” domestic environ-
mental laws.
The study stems from pro-

tests by Mexican environ-
mental groups against the
construction of a 500-metre
cruise «hip terminal at Cozu-
mel, a resort on the Yucatan
Peninsula. The groups allege

the pier wifi severely dam-
age rich coral reefo.

But the CEC’s bite, is

weak, and even its bark is

muzzled. Reports compiled
under Article 14 cannottake
hWm or -make recommenda-
tions.

The accord’s dispute set-

tlement procedures are lim-
ited to complaints brought
by one government against
anothpr — nrilike the mam
Nafta agreement which has
been used to adjudicate in
about 80 trade disputes.

mostly brought by the pri-

vate sector.

Even then, the process is

so tortuous that the likeli-

hood of any sanctions being
imposed on a government is

<nrtf»n

The CEC, aware of its limi-

tations, has so far devoted

only about a quarter of its

resources to dispute resolu-

tion. The bulk is being chan-
nelled into research projects
chosen with an eye to avert-

ing rather than adjudicating
in disputes.

. MS: Gustavo Alanis Ortega,

director-general of the Cen-
tro Mexicano de Derecho
Amblental in Mexico City,
one of the groups that
brought the Cozumel termi-

nal to the CEC’s attention,

compares the commission to
a human rights tribunal.
"They have a moral power to
make things public and to

get governments to do
things according to the law.”
The CEC can wield this

moral authority most effec-

tively under Article 13 of the
side-accord, which gives it a
measure of latitude to initi-

ate reports and recommenda-
tions.

One Article 13 report has
been completed so far. A
nine-member trilateral panel

studied the deaths from sus-

pected botulism of up to

40JQQQ ducks at a reservoir in
the centra] Mexican state of

Guanajuato In 1995.

Work has just started on a
more ambitious project cov-

ering cross-border air pollu-

tion.

The CEC is also In the
early stages of what is likely

to he a lengthy and politi-

cally charged examination of
the environmental impacts
of trade and investment
flows between the US,
Mexico and Canada since
Nafta took effect in January
1994.

Bernard Simon
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Japan warns
on Hong Kong
investments

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: PRODUCTION AMP EMPLOYMENT
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Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan has —
es, among the BSP5

mvestia^dn&Jpong Kong,
might be reluctant to stay
there if Hong Kong’s free

market system and role of
law is jeopardised after next
June’s handover to China.
Mr Ynklhiko Ikeda, the

Japanese foreign, minister on
a visit to Hong Kong last
week, made public the
Tokyo government’s anxi-
eties about the future of Jap-
anese interests in Hong
Kong.
Yesterday Britain’s foreign

secretary sought to calm
Japanese fears. Mr Malcolm
Rifkmd, on a visit to Tokyo,
promised that ties between
the UK and Hong Kong
would remain strong and
expressed “a considerable
degree of optimism” over the
colony’s future.

Mr Ikeda, according to
Japanese foreign ministry
officials, told Mrs Anson
Chan. Hong Kong’s chief sec-
retary, of "great concern”
over whether the territory

could play the same finan-

cial and trading role after it

was returned to China. He
called for the'maintenance of
a free market capitalist econ-

omy and legal system and
hoped that the Chinese pol-

icy of “one country, two
systems" could be carried
out. Japanese companies
would stay there if the sys-

tem was kept intact.

Japan has substantial
interests in Hong Kong, used
by Its general trading anil
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Ikeda: great concern

manufacturingscompanies as
a staging post and assembly
base for exports to the Cast-

developing regions of
southern China and else-
where In east Asia.
By the mid of 1994, total.

Japanese manufacturing
investment in the colony
had reached US$12.75bn, up
30 per emit since the turn of
the decade, making Japan
the second largest investor
in Hong Kong after nhina
according to the Tokyo
fmawe ministry.

At the same time, Hong
Kong contains almost 20 per
cent of all Japanese manu-
facturing investment in
Asia, the second largest Jap-
anese investment destina-
tion In the region after
Indonesia. In terms of the
annual flow of new Invest-

ment to Hang Kong, Japan
was the biggest spender
there in each of the four
years to 1994.
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Iraq sales delay lifts oil prices

U ^

By Robert Cocane the PetroleumPinance Com-
.
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By Robert Confine

Oil prices rose sharply
yesterday after the United
Nations Bhelved plans to
allow Iraq to export JBfcn of
oil every sis months to pay
for food and mpiUww^
The price of the bench-

mark Brent Blend tor deliv-
ery in October rose by a dol-
lar at one stage, reaching a
high for the day of 522 in
late trading before slipping
back to close at $21 .99, up
51-37 on Friday’s close. The
price of Jet fuel reached a
five-year high on the back of
the sharp crude oil gains.
Traders said uncertainty

over the timing of Iraqi
crude exports, which had
been expected later +m«?
month, should underpin oil

.

prices, at least in the
short-terra.

“Supply anxiety is creep-
ing into the market,” said
Mr Fareed Mohamedi, direc-
tor of global oil markets at

the Petroleum Finance Com-
pany, a Washington consul-
tancy. “Every time we have*
fireworks in the Middle Bast
it's worth 60 cents to a dollar
on oil prices."

It was unclear last night
how long the oil-for-food
plan would remain
suspended. The British For-
eign Office - said a prolonged
delay was one. of many retal-

iatory options being exam-
ined. "We haven't ruled any'
thing out,” said a
spokesman.
Earlier Mr RecaiKutan,

Turkey’s energy minister,
predicted a delay tar some
time,” although Ankara was
expected to ask the UN to
reverse Its decision. A Turk-
ish pipeline will carry most
of the Iraqi oil and Turkey is
expected to emerge as one of
Iraq's main food suppliers.
Many m the International

oU industry would welcome
a two or three month delay
to the start of Iraqi oil
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exports. Although oil prices
have proved surprisingly
resilient this year because of
Strong, demand, ‘ there have
been worries that the actual
arrival of Iraqi crude could
coincide with increased pro-
duction in the North Sea and
elsewhere.
A delay in Iraqi exports

until the fourth quarter.

-qPEC tieafcst prieeft per bans)}
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when demand is especially
strong because of the onset
of the northern hemisphere
.winter, could prove less dis-

ruptive. say analysts.
But a prolonged delay to

Iraqi exports could be diffi-

cult to justify, given that UN
resolution 986 authorising
the sales is not linked to spe-
cific Iraqi behaviour. The oil

sales and food, distribution

plans have also been care-

folly prepared to ensure that

President Saddam Hussein
receive no direct gain from
the oil proceeds. In addition

the Security Council has
recognised that the humani-
tarian needs in Iraq warrant
such a programme.
Any .allied military action

against.Iraq could give a fur-

ther boost to oil prices,

which have risen sharply
over the past month due to
unease about the tougher US
position towards Iran and
the wider potential for Mid-
dle East instability.

. Ironically, one of the main
. financial beneficiaries of the
tension has been Iran.
Unlike the other big Gulf
producers it is ttrogBag to

maintain oil production. The
extra revenue is also particu-

larly timely given that Teh-
ran is in the.midst of a large
foreign debt repayment pro-
gramme. .

Tour guide to Jewish settlers’ case
Ilene Prusher visits Hebron, potential stumbling block of the peace process

M rs Moria Zeira is Is Hebron itself. In secret ' videos, trips and widely-dis- ago. “If you're asking me, ments, rather than cancer
shouting the his- negotiations that govern-- -trzbuted bumper stickers they're not doing anything, trated In one area. AJthong]
tory of what she ment officials sav are dose declarine- “Hebron: For now iust tafirins with Arabs all mostly alone the eastern enM rs Moria Zeira is

shouting the his-
tory of what, she

calls Jewish Hebron outside
a small cave marked as the
graves of Ruth the Moabite
and Jesse. King David’s
father.

Her voice grows louder to
compete with the metazins
from nearby minarets,
whose prayer call resonates
in the hills around this
decrepit city.

A crowd of English-speak-
ing tourists nod, intensely
interested, as their tour
guide, appointed by Hebron's
400 Jewish settlers, describes
why the Israeli army should
retain control of the city -
and its 120,000 Palestinians.

“Praise God, there is an
army base there,” says Mis
Zeira, pointing to a large,

strategically perched build-

ing. “We don’t know what
[Prime Minister Benjamin]
Netanyahu will decide to do.

We know .he will let Jews
live here, but the point is if

they’ll be safe.”

To Israeli and Palestinian

negotiators trying to salvage
the peace process, the point

is Hebron itself. In secret
'

negotiations that govern--
ment "fw**«i* say are close
to forging a breakthrough

:

that would fanhiite a long-

.

awaited summit between.Mr *

Netanyahu and Mr Yassir

,

Arafat, president of the Pal-

estinian Authority. It is the,;

future of Hebron that is the-
main block to progress.

Israel, which agreed to

redeploy from the ancient .

city it captured in 1967 as

part of the Oslo Accords*^
with the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation, now -

wants-to renegotiate the deal. '.

to improve its security impli-

cations.. Though .Mr Arafat

cannot afford to appear soft'

before Palestinians, there,
may be a shred of willing-

ness to let Mr Netanyahu _
make . a .few "cosmetic"'*
changes to appease bis right-

wing constituency.

But same ministers in Mr.
Netanyahu’s cabinet want to

do more -than just tinker^
with the original plans
they want to scrap them.,
altogether. Jewish settlers

.

have launched a public rela-

tions campaign that.indudes

videos, trips and widely-dis-

tributed bumper stickers
declaring “Hebron: For now
and

. forever.” Tor visitors
from abroad, they have a
plethora of slick promotional
material! a ' US-based
"Hebron Fund” for fundrais-

ing purposes, and even a
Hebron website.

But most of all, the set-

tlers have tnada a new push
into tourism, attracting

Tourists are
whisked past
hostile Arab
stares

more than 300,000 visitors.

Lbey say, in the past year.

Mrs Zeira helps shuttle visi-

tors in buses guarded by Uzi
machine guns,, whisking
tourists past hostile Arab
stares from one site to'

another. From the- bus. she
makes a jab at the blue-hat-,

ted. Norwegian observers
who were to oversee the
redeployment five months

ago. “If you're asking me,
they're not doing anything,
just talking with Arabs all

the time."
First stop is the Tomb of

the Patriarchs, the graves of
Abraham and Sarah and th«

rest of Judaism’s forefathers.

Mrs Zeira brushes off the
importance of the shrine to

Moslems, instead warning
her visitors about Islamic
usurpation of the building.

“It looks very Arabic
inside because of what the
Arabs did to it,” sbe says,

leading her followers
towards two sets of metal
detectors. The airport-like

security and a separation of

prayers came after an
extremist settler, Baruch-
Goldstein. in 1994 opened-
fire on a group of Moslems
praying there, killing 29.

Only muted mention of
that is made. The massacre
that seems to be most alive

in the minds of the Jewish
settlers here is the one in

1929. when anti-Jewish riots

left 67 dead.

A settle-where-you-can
strategy has left Hebron
pocketed with Jewish settle-

ments, rather than concen-
trated in one area. Although
mostly along the eastern end
of the city,, their separate
enclaves make it impossible
for the Israeli army to guard
all of them without keeping
control Of some Palestinians.

“We -see ourselves as the
keepers of the keys. This is

where the Jewish people
began. And by next election,

we want to have another
4.000 Jews here,” says Mr
David Wilder, a settler

spokesman.
While other issues may

seem negotiable, the peace
brokers are finding the prob-

lems of Hebron to be almost
as hard to solve as the ones
surrounding that other dis-

puted city - Jerusalem. But
that has been left for final

status talks, while Hebron
has already been debated
and decided by Mr Netan-
yahu's predecessors.

Palestinians in the city

show little tolerance for

political cosmetics. “The
question of Hebron is. fin-

ished, they must withdraw”
says Raji Nasar, a PLO offi-

cial in Hebron.

Hariri
team
‘bribed

voters’
By Sean Evers in Cabo

Representatives of Mr Rafik
al. Hariri, Lebanon's billion-

aire prime minister, were
yesterday accused of bribing
voters in parliamentary elec-

tions in Beirut in which he
and- his supporters won 14 of
the 19 seats.

The Lebanese Association

for the Democracy of Elec-
tions (Lade), an independent
group established in March
to monitor elections,
reported hundreds of viola-

tions in Sunday’s voting,
including “the buying of
votes for the government list

(Mr Hariri and his candi-
dates), each vote being pur-
chased for L£100,000 ($64)”.

The turnout among Bei-
rut’s 377,000 voters was only
31 per cent, the lowest so for

in the five-region election
process.
The battle for the capital

was between Mr Hariri and
Mr Salim al-Hoss, the former
prime . minister. Both are
Sunni Moslem leaders, but
while Mr Hogs is a veteran
Beiruti politician with 20
years in public life, Mr Har-
iri is a self-made construc-
tion tycoon from the
southern port city of Sidon.

Until now, Mr Hariri has
held office by parliamentary
vote of confidence but had
no parliamentary seat.

Mr Paul Salem, Lade gen-

eral secretary, said: “Mr Har-
iri wanted to extend his
Influence to electoral politics

by controlling a big bloc of
deputies in parliament to
push through his reform pro-
gramme.” The pro-Syrian
prime minister is expected to

have at least 40 supporters

out of 128 members in the
next parliament.
Mr Hariri and Mr al Hass

both received approximately
110,000 votes each.

Amid reports of extensive
electoral abuses, the pro-Syr-

ian candidates have now
won more than 80 per cent of
seats in the first three
rounds of voting. Lade, how-
ever. believes the govern-
ment will have a “very fee-

ble” popular mandate.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Tanzania to

sell state assets
Tanzania has earmarked 128 state companies far

privatisation by the end of next year as part of
western-backed economic reforms in the once socialist

country. An official at the Parastatal Sector Reform
Commission (PSRQ said 31 of the companies would be
sold by the end of this month, with the total rising to 78
by the end of the year.

Tanzania is scheduled to open a stock exchange later

Bus month. The Capital Markets and Securities Authority
last week invited private companies to prepare
prospectuses in readiness for the opening. Tanzania
Breweries, owned jointly by a South African company and
the Tanzanian government, is among those to be listed.

The official said other candidates include National Steel
Corporation, the National Bicycle Company, Motor Mart,
National Engineering Company. Tanzania Cables
Southern Paper Mills, and Ubungo Farm Implements and
Machine Tools . Reuter. Dares Salaam

Israel overshoots deficit goal
Israel’s budget deficit has already surpassed its target
level for the whole of 1996, the finance ministry said
yesterday, pointing to difficulty in the new government's
plans for drastically reducing its deficit.

The government’s domestic spending in August
exceeded its domestic revenues by Shk2.09bn ($666m).
That brought the government's local deficit to Shk8.6bn,
overshooting the Shk7.6bn target for the entire year.

As part of his sweeping plans for fiscal restraint, Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, the prime minister, has pushed
through cabinet plans to cut ShlMgbn from the 1997
budget. But those cuts have not yet been authorised by
parliament and fece tough opposition from Israeli labour
unions. Mr Dan Meridor, the finance minister, had hoped
that Israel might be able to make additional cuts to help
trim the 1996 deficit Now that the target has been
surpassed just eight months into the year, market
analysts are concerned the government might be forced to
raise taxes and will be unable to Justify a further
in interest rates. Hene Prusher. Jerusalem

Jordan to try ‘rioters’
Jordan is to put on trial between 30 and 50 men, many of

them activists in a pro-Iraqi party, for alleged

involvement in riots after the government doubled bread
prices last month. Many are members of the Jordanian
Arab Socialist Baath Party (JASBP), blamed by the
government for instigating Jordan’s worst civil

disturbances in seven years. They and other activists are
accused of taking part in setting fire to and damaging
public buildings and banks. A special security court will

try them soon, an official said. The JASBP, which has one
seat in the 80-member lower bouse, denied it was behind
the unrest, blaming the troubles on government policies

and rising economic hardship- Reuter, Amman

Nigerian strikers threatened
Nigeria’s military government, unable to break a
four-month strike by university professors, warned
yesterday that the schools would be cloGed and strikers

fired unless they returned to work. The warning, in the
state-owned Times of Nigeria newspaper, gave professors

until today to comply. The.strike is over pay and
government “neglect” of education. Reuter, Lagos
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Fresh candidates emerge for the post-colonial position of chief executive
. Iabia-pacific news digest

Hong Kong political contest hots up Suu Kyi given

new warningBy John Rkkfing fri Hong Kong

M anoeuvring is gathering
pace for political power
in post-colonial Hong

Kong. New candidates are
emerging In the contest to become
chief executive, the territory's top
job after next year’s handover to
China, while pro-democracy groups
are realigning and forming fresh
platforms.

Both tussles will shape the
territory’s fortunes. The chief
executive win determine whether
Hong Kong’s promised autonomy
is upheld, while the pro-democracy
forces promise to press for the
protection of rights and
institutions.

Divisions and upheavals within
their ranks, however, raise
questions about how effectively
they can bring such pressures to
bear.
The latest and most surprising

political twists have come In the
battle for the post of chief
executive.
The weekend revelation that Sir

T1 Liang Yang, the chief justice, is

poised to compete has prompted
predictions of a two-horse race in
which Mr Tung Chee-hwa, the
shipping tycoon and front-runner,
faces a challenge on the home
straight
For many, he retains the edge.

“C-EL Tung is still the favourite,

"

says Mr Michael de Golyer, head of
the transition project at Baptist

CJiLTimg (left) - favourite for top job after the transfer, with Influential
Mrs Anson Chan in with an outside chance

University. Pro-democracy
politicians dismissed Sir T1 Liang’s
nomination as a ploy to give the
impression of choice in a
non-democratic selection, while Mr
Allen Lee, head of the pro-business
Liberal party cites concerns about
Sir Ti Liang’s management and
organisational abilities.

As one commentator adds:
“Comprehension of Hong Kong’s
capitalist system Is critical. It is

better to be savvy than be fair."

But Sir Ti Liang’s late run
undermines the assumption that
the final decision, set for
November, has already been frakp™

Equally significant, it has revealed
concerns within the business
community about having a chief
executive from its ranks.

“If he is your ally, that is the
best solution. But if he is not then

its the worst.” says one
industrialist.

The local and international

reaction to the final choice will

depend partly on whether Mrs
Anson Chan, the respected chief

secretary, remains in a position of
influence. In theory., -she could
even have a chance of the top post

if the decision is made by secret
ballot in the 400-member selection

committee. Partly because of this,

the odds are for a “consensus”
decision.

“Beijing will want to be sure the
choice is theirs. Don't imagine they
will take a chance,” says one
diplomat.
The manoeuvring among the

pro-democracy forces is more
visible - as is the dilemma facing

the Democratic party, the largest

member of the territory’s
legislature. Last month's call by
China for dialogue with the
Democrats marked an attempt to

reassure Hong Kong's public about
the transition, but it also
represented a tactical move,
placing pressure on the party to
join the selection committee and
threatening divisions within the
pro-democracy ranks.
“They have shot themselves in

the foot,” says Mr De Golyer,
referring to the Democrats’ refusal

to Join the committee, despite polls

supporting such a move.
They should join, help select the

chief executive and protest over
the issue of the provisional
legislature,” he says, referring to
Beijing’s controversial plan to
abolish the existing Legislative
CormclL

Challenges are also being
presented by the proliferation of
new political groupings. Ms Emfiy
Lau, along with four other -

legislators, has established the
Frontier, a new organisation to
defend human rights to push
for universal suffrage. -

Ms Christine Loh, another
Independent legislator, is to set up
a new party in spring next year
and has signalled a pragmatic
stance in dealings with China,
dismissing claims of
accommodation, but stressing the
need for co-operation, particularly

in business issues. “I don't have a
problem working with people with
a different Ideology." she says. "In

areas where 1 disagree we will still

have a punch-up."
The concern among

pro-democracy forces Is that those
opposing Beijing's stance will be
weakened by divisions. Mrs Lau
dismisses such claims. “How can
we divide what was never united”,

she asks. We have a hundred
members, and only three are from
the Democratic party. We will help
unite diverse forces.”

But Mrs Lau predicts Beijing’s

overtures will draw some
democrats to its. cause. “Mr Qian
has succeeded in dividing the
pro-democracy camp.” she says,
referring

,
to the Chinese foreign

minister’s invitation to join the
selection committee. According to
this view, the re-shaping of Hong
Kong’s political forces is only Just
beginning:

Hard hit South Pacific on the fiscal rack
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Talk of fiscal restraint will inject a
dose of reality on the sand-fringed
atolls of the South Pacific when
leaders of 16 regional island-na-
tions gather today at Majuro on the
Marshall islands.

“The idea of focusing on eco-
nomic reform and openness is very
important,” Mir John Howard, Aus-
tralia’s prime minister, said
bluntly yesterday before leaving an
his first overseas trip to attend the
annual meeting of the South
Pacific Forum.
The assembled leaders win have

little choice but to listen to his
message. The past year has been
particularly tough far the region.

According to the Asian Develop-

ment Bank, developing nations -

which make up the bulk or the
Forum members bar Australia and
New Zealand - clocked up negative
growth of 43 per cent in 1995.
This was partly due to the severe

financial problems faced by
resource rich Papua New Guinea,
one of the larger economies, which
is stm wrestling with a “structural
adjustment” package demanded by
the World Bank as a pre-condition

for financial support But PNG’s
woes were also symptomatic of
wider economic malaise. Most
Pacific nations saw growth rates

decline last year, and even where
growth remained presentable, this

was largely illusory.

In the Solomons Islands, for
example, the rise In GDP was

driven by proceeds from unsustain-
ably logging levels, predominantly
by foreign companies. Western
Samoa merely recovered from a
crippling contraction In 1994 when
the taro crop was devastated.
Aid flows to the region are also

declining. As a recent Australian
government report noted: “The US
and the UK [are] now playing only
a very limited role, and the Euro-
pean Union is not as yet giving any
indication what will replace the
current framework . . . when the
Lome Convention expires in the
year 2000. New donors are becom-
ing more active, but not yet on a
significant scale.”

Already, some economies have
been forced to adjust to these
straitened times. In PNG, this has

largely been at the behest of the
World Bank, and the process
remains controversial- In the mnch
smaller Cook Islands, which until

recently had 18 public servants per
100 islanders, stringent ser-

vice cuts have been announced and
restructuring teeHgated with help
from the ADB and New Zealand.

But in other cases, the financial

pressures seem to he prompting
more controversial solutions.

Tuvalu has reportedly become the
centre of a telephone sex industry,
with revenue from the calls said to
account for about 10 par cent of its

national budget.

Australia, for one, will be keen to
ensure that more conventional
budgetary solutions get a hearing
in Majuro. Officials said last week

the “main game” would be to

ensure that trade and economic
reform is on the agenda.
Mr Howard, meanwhile, departed

for the forum armed with a review
of the “South Pacific Regional
Trade and Economic Co-operation

Agreement". The “Sparteca"
arrangements allow free access for

agricultural and manufactured
goods from the Pacific islands
countries to the New Zealand and
Australian markets, and have been
Instrumental in developing the
likes of Fiji's garment industry.
But the new Australian govern-

ment has already made dear it

thinks the Sparteca arrangements
have had their day. arguing that
they are of declining value as Aus-
tralasian tariff walls come down.

Banna's democracy leader Ms Aung San Suu Kyi has

expand her politicalMWm or she

and her.National League for D«»ocracy(r^D>OTuW face

further repressive measures, officials said yesterday.

•Sew andapproprlate steps will be taken ifand when

required." Colonel Kyaw Thein of military intelligence

aid. No one would be allowed to act ns a^check on the

country’s economic development he addro.

The warning comes after sentences NLD
supporters, including 19 accused of bavh«cantact wl&

SSmSeSdle groups. Four others haw bo«i scnteMed to

seven years* jail for trying: to make a video of conditions

in the Burmese countryside. Under a bill passed by the US

Senate and pending In the House of Representatives, Ms

Suu Kyi’s arrest would empower president Clinton to

Impose economic sanctions. William Barnes. Rangoon

Problem loans bank set up

.

A new vehicle for handling collapsed Japa^ financial

Institutions was set up by Japan’s financial authorities

yesterday. The Resolution and Collection Bank (RCB)is

intended to operate like the US Resolution Trust _

Corporation, established after American savings and

inawa institutions failed in the 1980s.

The RCB's duties Include disposing of what remains of

several credit that have failed in the past two

years. It wl™" to recover what assets it can over the next

five years. The h«nk will have capital of Y160bn (Sl-5hn),

the bulk provided by the Deposit Insurance Corporation

(DIC), which is financed by commercial banks to protect

depositors. The DIC has provided guarantees of Y300bn;

The government will provide the bank with extra funds if

needed Gerard Baker. Tokyo

Manila peace deal signed
Philippines President Fidel Ramos and Mr Nur Misuari,

leader of the Moro National Liberation Front (MNLFJ,

signed a formal peace deal yesterday, ending the 24*yeor

civil war which has claimed 100.000 lives. The agreement

will lead to a Moslem autonomous council covering about

a quarter of the Philippines’ territory within the next

month. The council, which will dispense development

funds over 14 provinces and nine cities, will bo replaced

by a permanent autonomous structure in 1999 when a

plebiscite is held to determine which regions will belong

to it Hardline Christian elements said they would
continue to oppose the deal. Edward Luce. Manila

Rob prosecutors appeal
Seoul prosecutors filed an appeal yesterday against the

22-year prison sentence passed on former president Rob
Tae Woo last week, because they said it was too lenient

The prosecutors sought a life sentence for Mr Rob. found

guilty of Involvement in the 1979 military coup and the

1980 crackdown on prodemocracy demonstrators In

Kwangju. The court also found him guilty of accepting

bribes.
Prosecutors filed an appeal against the jail terms on IS

former military officers and acquittal of another officer,

all tried for involvement in the two incidents. Former
President Chun Doo Hwan, Mr Rob's co-defendant, was
sentenced to death for masterminding the incidents. Mr
Chunand Mr Roh have appealed. Kgodo. Seoul
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UBS sees $1 bn
provision for year
Union Bank of Switzerland, the biggest Swiss
banking group. Is tightening procedures for

riBaling with non-performing loans in an
attempt to stem rising bad debt provisions. UBS,
which increased the amount set aside for bad
debt losses by 76 per cent In the first hall said it

expected full-year provisions to be about
SFrl^bn fSlbn). Page 16

GEA predicts flat earnings for year
GEA, tbe leading German process technology
group, said its full-year 1996 net profits would be
about DMlllm ($75m), the level of last year's
earnings, in spite or a 17 per cent rise in first-

half sales. Page 16

Leica Camera Issue to seek DM124m
Leica Camera, the German camera and optical

group, plans to raise at least DMI24m <883.7m)

through its new share issue this month. The
group said that after the issue more than 70 per
cent of its stock would be held by the public.

The price range for the shares would he between
DM40 and DM47. Page 16

Outokumpu cautions on 1996 earnings
Heavy foils in world steel and copper prices in

recent months forced Outokumpu, the Finnish
mining and metals group which is 40 per cent

owned by the government, to warn that earn-

ings this year would be well below its record
FMl.Sbn ($33Qm) profit in 1995. The shares fell

FM3.40 to FMB1.10. Page 17

Mayne Nickless tumbles 33%
Mayne Nickless, the Australian transportation
and healthcare group, announced a 32.8 per cent
drop in profits to Ag85.1m (US$67.5m) after tax

but before abnormal items in the year to June
30. Page 18

Intel claims record chip sales growth
Intel, the US chipmaker, says sales of its Pen-

tium Pro microprocessor, introduced late last

year, have grown faster than any previous gen-
eration of microprocessors. Page 18

First Pacific chief upbeat for year
First Pacific, the Hong Kong-based conglomer-
ate controlled by the Salim group of Indonesia,

announced a 30 per cent drop in first-half net
profits to HK$708.2m (US$91.5m). But Mr Manuel
Pangilinan, managing director, was optimistic

about prospects for the second half. Page 19

Singer & Friedlander rises 42%
A strong performance in its stockbroking and
fund management businesses gave Singer &
Friedlander Group, the independent UK mer-
chant banking concern, a 42 per cent rise in
underlying interim pre-tax profits from £14.8m
to £21m ($32.7m). Page 20

Bunzl rises 12% despite price Mis
Bunr.1. theUK paper and plastics group, with-

stood sharp drops in the prices or paper and
plastics to record a 12 per cent increase in first

half pre-tax profits to £55An {.887m).

Page 20
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Watchdog questions sale of Enel |axfes»s

md Toronto cfcuod.

By David Lane In Rome

The Corte del Conti. Italy's

public accounts watchdog, said

the controversy over the elec-

tricity tariff regime created
uncertainty for privatising

Enel, the state electricity cor-

poration wholly-owned by the
Treasury.

Enel's flotation, planned for

1995. has already been put
back until this year and an
initial public offering of shares
is now ruled out before the end
of the year. It is widely
thought the sale of the first

tranche of shares wQl not take
place until the end of 1997.

In its minimi report on Enel,

GEC
amends
head’s
incentives
By Ross TTeman
in London .

The General Electric
Company, of the UK, has quel-

led a revolt by institutional

investors after agreeing to
introduce tougher perfor-

mance criteria to the incentive

package for Its new managing
director, Mr George Simpson.
Revised terms for the phan-

tom share option scheme at

the heart of shareholder con-
cerns were agreed yesterday
at a meeting between Lord
Prior, GEC chairman, and Mr
Richard Regan of the Associa-

tion of British Insurers.

The company's decision to

revise Mr Simpson’s pay pack-
age, which Is worth up to

£1.5m (52.3m) a year, reflects

a growing determination
among institutional investors

to see that incentive packages
demand out-of-the-ordinary
performance.

In the case of GEC, inves-

tors' unhappiness centred
npon a scheme which would
have allowed Mr Simpson to
exercise phantom options If

the company outperformed the
FT-SE 100 Index by 10 per cent
during a six-month period.

Investors complained that
even under-performing compa-
nies sometimes achieved this.

Under revised terms
announced last night, Mr
Simpson will be unable to
exercise the phantom options
unless GEC outperforms the
FT-SE 100 index in three years
out of four.

“GEC and Mr Simpson have
always envisaged that chal-
lenging performance criteria

would be attached to awards
made to Mr Simpson under
the GEC Employee Share
Plan," the company said.

"The criteria will comply
with the ABI's current guide-
lines requiring top qnartile
performance based upon
appropriate benchmarks.”

investors welcomed the con-
cessions. Mr Alastalr Ross
Goobey, chief executive of
Hermes Pension management,
said: "We are all In favour of
peer group comparisons: that
seems to be much more satis-

factory.”

Many fund managers
remain concerned that GEC,
arguably Britain's most
important industrial company
with annual sales of £Ilbn,
should have fallen foul of
shareholders over the appoint-
ment of Its managing director.

One said: “I think there has
been a constructive response
from the company on the par-
ticular issue of options and
performance, and that is to be
welcomed.
“But there is a feeling that

tbe company didn't really
enter into the spirit of the
times In the way this saga
developed.”
The selection of Mr Simp-

son, previously chief executive

of Lucas Industries, to run
GEC enjoys wide support
among the company's share-

holders.

One said: “Are we enam-
oured with his reward pack-

age? Not hugely. But we are

not talking about a Jack
Flash. George Simpson Is a
serious industrialist - and he
is taking on a very tough
job.“

Lord Weinstock, 71. who has
run the company for more
than 30 years, retires from
executive responsibility at the
annual meeting on Friday.

Shareholders admire the
strength and stability
achieved by Lord Weinstock at

the defence, electrical and
electronic engineering group.
But they believe a new manag-
ing director is needed, with a
new strategic vision, to accel-

erate growth.

published yesterday, the Corte
del Conti said continuing
uncertainty In the matter of
tariffs created problems In
planning and operations at the
electricity company. The
watchdog referred to two sur-

charge components in the tar-

iff that were contested and led
to legal action by users.

The first surcharge was
introduced in 1986 to allow
Enel to receive endowment
funding totaling L6,200bn
($4.1bn). Consumer protection
groups allege Enel had
received this amount by the
end of 1993 and tbe electricity

corporation had been over-
charging users »inwi tiwn^

, The

government has introduced
decree legislation this year but
the matter' remains unre-
solved.
The second tariff surcharge

provides reimbursement for
nuclear costs Incurred by Enel
following the aW^wnmant of
nuclear power In 1967. The cal-

culation of these costs is ques-
tioned, in particular the inter-

est rate, the wwipmnutirig of
interest and ikp extension of
Enel’s nixim-a to cover opera-
tional nuclear power plant as
well as that under construc-
tion.

Dealing with TPimhipwnBnt
of nuclear costs in its report
on Enel in 1992, the public

accounts watchdog remarked
an fee “dubious legitimacy af

measures adopted in a state of
(wnfunign and uncertainty".
The Carte del Conti’s report

has been puhhahed soon after.-;

the appointment of a new

-

board of directors fit Eh&L The
shareholder’s mwwHng hi June

’

appointed Mr Chicco Testa,,

formerly head of tbe Rome
electricity and water utility, as-'

chairman. Mr Franco Tata,
previously of the Mandar
dori publishing house, was .

appointed managing director.

Mr Tato is expected to seek
greater efficiency and lower
costa. The workforce at Enel
fell to just over 96,000 at the

end of last year, from almost
102,000 one year earlier. The
bowl said hi the 1995 annual
report that it expected a. 5 per
cent ; Increase in sales per
employee this yesm Sales- are :

only expected to risehy- 2 per
cent and further cuts in the
workforce would be necessary.
Enel posted net profits of

L14A7hn lagt year on sales of
L36J.12bn, a rise uT.il per emit
on the LhOSShn net profit from
L33,385bn sales reported In
1994. . -

•
'

In spite of Improvements,
Enel's profitability is still con-
sidered inadequate to provide
satisfactory remuneration to
investors-

Bunnah Castrol, the UK lubricants, chemicals and fuels group, lifted firsthalf pre-tax profits by 8 per cent to£125-9m(?196mLr;Mr
Jonathon fry (above), chief executive, said yesterday that there had been a sharp deterioration in market conditions in Europe,
especially Germany. The growth had come from Asia and super lubricants. Details, Page 20 pktMBmmmCqir

New Rover chief faces long haul
By Tkn Burt In London
and Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt

Mr Walter Hasselkus. the new
chief executive of Rover, was
yesterday warned that it could
take several years to turn
around the lossmaking UK
subsidiary of BMW.
On the day Mr Hasselkus

took control of the carmaker,
analysts predicted BMW would
have to invest heavily; to
improve Rover's performance.
He is expected to oversee

investment in Rover of £500m
($780m) a year, roughly double
what was spent when It was

owned by British Aerospace.
That spending - coupled

with last year's DM3S5m
($22*L3m) loss at Raver - has
led to criticisms in Germany
that BMW may have made a
mistake when it acquired
Rover for £800m ($1.2bn) in
1994.

By appointing a German
chief executive, industry
observers said, BMW had
given the impression of under-
taking a rescue operation,
especially as it had said it

would appoint a UK executive.

BMW yesterday said Mr Has-
selkus been r.hQwpn only
after it foiled to find a suitable

Briton. It denied it regretted

the takeover and said
.
Rover's

product development and sales

were going according to plan.

Nevertheless, the German
group confirmed Rover was
not expected to contribute to

its profits until the end nf the
decade.
Mr John Lawson, analyst at

Salomon Brothers, said: “The
problem is Rover has exactly
the wrong sort of product
range. They have eight model
lines covering an area of the
market which is too small for

a volume car producer.” .

Given Rover’s relatively
modest output of about 500,000

vehicles a year, he warned
that BMW could find it hard to
achieve economies of scale.

Other analysts said Mr Has-
selkus faced the challenge of
improving productivity, introd-

ucing products and maintain-
ing market share.

Worries over Rover’s UK
market share - on which it

chiefly depends - rose yester-

day when Henlys, the UK car
dealership group, said its

Rover outlets had performed
poorly in the peak sales month
of August. The <me bright spot
was said to be Land Rover,
where BMW has authorised
£20Cbn of new investment

STllffl
By David White In Madrid

Tabacalera, Spain’s state-
controlled tobacco group, yes-

terday said results in the sec-
ond half may suffer as a result
of higher cigarette taxes, after

a 10.8 per cent increase in
first-half consolidated net
profits to Pta7„i8bn
(367m). .

The company has lost more
than a fifth of its stock market
value since Spain's centre-
right government imposed the
extra taxes in July to help
cover a shart&H In the budget
accounts, inherited from the
previous Socialist adminintra-
tion.

In a price war between
brands, Tabacalera has tried

to consolidate market share
by not raising prices on its

main Virginia tobacco prod-
ucts such as Fortuna, the
Spanish market leader.

A similar strategy has been
adopted by US groups Philip
Morris and R.J. Reynolds for
brands including Marlboro
and Winston. The former ini-

tially announced an Increase
in prices to reflect the tax
increases but then reversed its

decision.

'

Although International
brands are made in Spain
under licence or through Joint

venture arrangements with
Tabacalera. and' sold through
file Spanish company's effec-

tive distribution monopoly,
retail prices are fixed by the
foreign partners.
Tabacalera said the price

policy meant it would carry
tfip harden of taxes cm some ot
Its own upper and middle-
range brands, but it could not
yet quantify the faipaet thin

might have an results.

.Shares in the company,
which. Is on the government's
list' for full privatisation,
closed yesterday at Pta5,130,
up PtaSO. This compared with
Pta6,600 before the tax
increase. The value of the gov-
ernment's 52 per cent holding

at current market prices has
fallen by more than ptaSObn
since mid-July when Tabacal-
era shares peaked at Pta6,700.
Parent company net profits

in the first half were 13.6 per
cent up at Pta7J57bn, on gross
sales

,
rising 10-8 pea- emit to

Pta393^8bn. This included a
14-2 per cent growth in sales

of its core tobacco business,
net of value added tax, to
Pta28Sbn. Operating profits

climbed 28.5 per cent to
Pta6.46bn.

Malaysian group
may lift spending
to curb blackouts
By James Kynge
in Kuala Lianpur

Tenaga Nasional, the
Malaysian power group and
the country'8 second biggest
company by market capitalisa-

tion, may have to increase cap-
ital spending to avoid a repeat
of last month’s devastating
power cuts.

The new chief executive of
Malaysia’s semi-privatised
power utility, Mr Ahmad
Tajuddin AJi. said the com-
pany was studying whether
capital expenditure, estimated
at around M$5bn ($2bn) in the
year to August 31, 1997, might
have to be increased further.
A company official said that

raising funds to satisfy the
demands of capital expendi-
ture bad become a pressing
problem, especially since
Moody’s, the credit rating
agency, had downgraded Ten-
aga from stable to negative
last month. Nearly GO per cent
of Tenaga’s debt is denomi-
nated in foreign currencies.

Mr Tajuddin said the group
would look for cost savings
before asking the government
to raise tariffs,

Mr Tajuddin stopped short of
saying that employees may be
laid off. but noted the govern-
ment had given him a mandate
to make whatever changes
were necessary to restore tbe
company's reputation with its

customers, creditors and
shareholders.
He also noted that the com-

pany had an obligation to sup-
ply competitively priced elec-
tricity to Malaysian industry.
Mr Tajuddin said that only
after every effort hadbeen
made to improve efficiency

would the company pursue tts

application to the government
for electricity tariff increases

early next year.

Mr Tajuddin began work at

the power group yesterday
with a pledge to revitalise the
company and avoid a repeat of
last month’s peninsula-wide
blackout which tarnished the
country’s image among foreign
investors.

He said he could not guaran-
tee there would be no more
blackouts such as the one that
lasted 16 hours an August 3,

but said he would ensure Ten-
aga did “everything humanly
possible” to prevent it
One new measure was to

generate more electricity in
plants nearest the areas of
greatest demand, even if those
plants were less economical.

'

This would help reduce a cur-

rent practice of transporting
bulk power though a grid
which in many stretches can-

not safely carry it Mr Tajud-
din said.

“We are looking for

long-term growth. If we allow
the Insecurity of supply to

occur, then we are not going to
be working much longer," Mr
Tajuddin said. Tenaga, which
hac suffered a sharp decline In

its share price since the black-

out, is about 70 per rant gov-

ernment owned.
Tbe power cut, which cost

manufacturers at least M$l23m
in losses, prompted a govern-
ment review of whether Ten-
aga should lose its distribution
and transmission monopolies.
The National Grid Group, the
UK power company, has been
hired to recommend steps
which Malaysia can take to
eradicate its problems.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

UBS aims to

cap bad-debt
provisions

GEA sees I NEWS DIGEST

By WOBam Han in Zurich

Union Bank of Switzerland,

the biggest Swiss banking
group, has taken steps to

tighten its procedures for

dealing with non-performing
loans in an attempt to stem
the rise in bad debt provi-

sions which are running at
historically high levels.

UBS, which increased the
amount it set aside for bad
debt losses by 76 per cent in
the first six months of 1996,

said yesterday it expected its

full year provisions to be
around SFrl_2bn ftlbn).

This is roughly the
as last year and Mr Mathis
Cablallavetta, UBS chief
executive, said he expected
the situation would remain
difficult for some time to
come. He did not, however,
expect any significant
increase in provision levels
for the next “two to three
years".

UBS, which increased its

loan loss provisions consid-
erably mare than the other
big Swiss banks in the first

six months, disclosed yester-

day that it had created a
number of "work-out
groups" to help improve loan
loss recoveries. The groups
will be made up of banking
specialists who will target
problem areas, such as real

estate loans. However, UBS
stressed that, despite the

changes, it intended to con-
tinue making its lending
decisions close to Its custom-
ers and was not going to fall

into the trap of over-central-

ising its creditvetting proce-

dures.

The big Swiss banks have
all been suffering from the
prolonged downturn in the
Swiss economy. Economic
growth has come to a halt in
the current year and unem-
ployment has risen to histor-

ically high levels.

As a result the banks'
problems In the Swiss real-

estate market have spread to
other sectors of the Swiss
economy. Some 95 per cent
of UBS's first-half provisions
were for domestic loans.
Nevertheless, yesterday's

statement from UBS on the
outlook for its credit provi-

sions caused surprise »iwrmg
analysts. The group said last

month there was no sign of
the situation improving in
the short term, and it expec-
ted its “value adjustments
and provisions*' to remain
high in the second half of
the year.

However, the group set

aside SFrSOSm in the first six

months, suggesting it will
need to set aside only
SFr400m in the second half.

This would be a sharp reduc-
tion on the SFr712m set
aside in the second half of
1995.

>V

Mathis Cabiallavetta; situation difficult for some time to come

UBS has always been rivals. According to Sylvan
thought to have a higher- Zfille of Bank Sal Oppen-
quality loan portfolio than helm (Schweiz), UBS’s provi-

its competitors, explaining sions at the end of 1995
why its loan

1

lass provisions, accounted for 3.74 per cent of

as a percentage of total its loan portfolio compared
loans, are considerably with 5.49 per cent for Swiss
smaller than those of its Bank Corporation and 7.28

rivals. According to Sylvan per cent for CS Holding, par-

Zfllle of Bank Sal Oppen- ent of Credit Suisse,

helm (Schweiz), UBS’s provi- Mr Zhlle speculated that
sions at the end of 1995 UBS’s decision to raise its

accounted for 3.74 per cent of level of provisioning might
its loan portfolio compared Indicate that its domestic

loan, portfolio may not be as
superior as suggested.

Leica seeks DM124m from share issue
By Sarah Althaus
In Frankfurt

Leica Camera, the camera
and optical group, plans to

raise at least DMi24m
($83.7m) through its new
share issue this month, so
joining the growing list of

German small and medium-
sized companies seeking cap-

ital on the stock exchange.
The group, arguably the

most famous of the few
remaining camera makers
outside Japan, said yester-

day that after the issue more
than 70 per cent of its stock
would be held by the public.

About 20 par cent would
held by Leica, the Swiss
industrial group owned by
Mr Stephan Schmidheiny,
and the remainder by three
directors of Leica Camera,
including Mr Klaua-jDieter
Hofmann, chairman. The
issue would be preceded by a
capital increase amounting
to 700,000 new shares.

After a record 20 new Ger-
man issues in 1995, there
have been few offerings this

year before the large Deut-
sche Telekom sale in Novem- -

bar. The state-owned tele-

coms group is expected to

raise DMl5bn in one of the

world’s Largest equity issues.

Leica Camera said it

would issue about 3.1m
shares by means of a book-
building system - in which
the interest of institutional

investors is assessed In
advance - lasting from
today until September 11.

The price range for the
shares would be between
DM40 and DM47. A “green-

shoe". or over-allotment

option, provides for a further

issue of 450.000 shares.

The new shares are eligi-

ble for a full dividend far the
year ending March 31 1997.

Analysts from the consor-

tium arranging the issue -

led by Westdeutsche Landes-
bank and Union Bank of
Switzerland - estimate a
payout of between DM1 and
DM120 for the current year.

Earnings - per share are
forecast at about DM2.25 this

year and DM3 In fiscal

1997-96, said WestLB. Co-
managers of the issue are
Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
Commerzbank, Trinkhaus &
Burkhardt and Robert Flem-
ing.

Leica, best .known fotits
high-quality range-finder
and single-lens reflex cam-
eras, said proceeds would be

used to develop new technol-

ogies and existing products.
Funds would also be chan-
nelled into the restructuring

of Mtoox, the loss-making
microcamera maker
acquired in April, and sales

expansion in high-growth
markets in Asia.

The group has forecast

double-digit percentage
growth in profits and sales

this year. In the year ended
March 31 1996, operating
profits, rose 15 per cent to
2)Ml6.5m. ..Overall

;
sales

climbed almost 5 per cent to
DM240m, cameras account-
ing for more thwn half

earnings

for 1996
By Michael UndenvBm .

--

fp Bonn

GEA, the leading' German
process technology group,
yesterday said its ffoi-year

1996 met profits “would be
about DMlllm ($75.lm), the
level of.last year’s earnings,

despite a 17 per cent rise in
first-half sales.

The company declined to

highlight any particular
development for the appar-
ent slowdown in. earnings,
saying only that the econ-

omy continued to be “sub-
dued" and that there was
strong competition In
GEA’s core markets Of
refrigeration - technology,
liquid processing and heat-:

ing technology.

Sales during the first half
rose 17 ' per cent from
DM1.45bn to DM1.69bn,
mainly because of the acqtoh
sition last year of Otto Tuch-
enhagen, the liquid process-
ing specialist.

Adjusted for that pur-
chase, sales rose only 4 per
cent, but the Bochum-based
group said that increase was
likely to be exceeded in the
second-half when business
was traditionally stronger.
On a brighter note, the

company said tt expected to

surpass “slightly**, last
year's record level of new
orders, which totalled
DM4.lbn.
Adjusted for acquisitions

and disposals, new orders fin

the first six months rose 3
per cent to DM228hn. •

Net debt grew to DB9676m
during the first half, up
from DM515m at the end of
last year, in order to finance

file dividend, new acquisi-

tions and restructuring
oasts. By the 'end of year,
however, the company
expected to see net debt
below the level at the half-

way stage.

Mr Otto Happel, the chief
executive whose family still

holds a majority, stoke in
GEA, said the company’s
priority confirmed to be the
consolidation of the existing

operations fallowing a
period of rapid expansion to
recent years. Further job
cats are planned at the
group’s plants in Germany
and Brazil.

’

Aerospatiale sees

profit this tune
.AAratoatiale, the French aerospace group, expects a
"suhstantialpositive" net result in 1996:a year earlier

tbaii it orighially aqpected to return to the black, said Mr
Francois Auque, flnancialdirector. The recovery, after a .

net loss ofFFrflBim ($194m) in. iflSS^wonld coincide with
continuing faUi in the level of debt and the restructuring

jdan launched by the former chairman Mr Louis Gallols.

.The group reduced its debt FFr2.4bn to FFr3.8bn in the

first six.montha. be <aid For the full year, sales should be
very slightly up on 1995, Mr Auque said. During the first

half, new orders rose to FFr23J)bn, compared with .

FFr38^bnJfar 1995 as a whole. Mr Yves Michot, chairman,
said that in line with Aerospatiale's predicted Improved
profitability, he expected the planned merger with

Dassault Aviation to take place to 1997 before the new
entity was floated. :

Mr Michot said, the first information would be
exchanged this week on valuations for the two companies.
According to a projection by Aerospatiale, the merged
company .will have,annual sales of around FFrtfttm and a
payroll ofjust over 50,000. Its shareholders’ funds were
expected to be around FFr7.4bn.

Separately, Aerospatiale said it had signed an
agreement to buy back its automatic test business from
Sextant Aviohique. The activities generate sales of about
FFiSOOntVo financial details were disclosed. The group
also acquired Gtravions Dorand Industries, which was in
finanHni trouble. Giravions Dorand, which has sales of

about FFi90nu specialises to simulators. It was
collaborating with Aerospatiale, notably with its missile

division.

'

AFX News, Paris

Iberdrola advances 18%
Iberdrola, the Spanish energy group, yesterday reported

first-half net profits up 182 per cent at Pta4&68bn ($389m),

on sales up L2 per cent at Pta404bn. Pre-tax profits rose

11.5 per cent to Pta67.6bn, while financial costs fell 1SL5

per cent to Pta63.6hn. Iberdrola said group financial debt
fell more than Pta£B£bn because of cash flow generated
and the pending sale of 30 per cent of Hldroelectrica de
Cataluna. Average Interest rates on debt fon from 827 per

: cent in 1995 to &i per cent
Supply costs fell 4.4 per cent in the period because of a

' 1322 per cent increase in hydroelectric output, fewer
energypurchases from, other companies and fuel

consumption. Operating costs rose 22 per cent. Iberdrola

said investment in plant in the first half stood at

Pta322bn, of which 52 per cent went towards modernising
and expanding electricity distribution installations.

AFX News, Madrid

Toll road use lifts Acesa
Aoesa, the Spanish motorway group, yesterday posted
first half net profits after minorities up 4 per cent from.

PtaHL58bn to PtalO-90bn ($88m). Pre-tax profits rose 5.7

per cent to Ptal7.34bn on sales up 4.4 per cent to

Pta25.Sbn. Personnel costs rose from Pta227tan to
Pta4.T.4bo. while financial costs fell from Ptai.52bn to

PtaL33bn
The rise to revenue reflected a 0.9 per cent increase in

traffic using the group's toll roads and the rise in

motorway tariffis in March, the company said. Acesa said

provisions made to the government's tollway reversion

fond were almost flat, at Pta2bn, in the first half. The
tollway reversion fund was set up by the government for

all motorway companies whose assets revert to the state

at the end of the concessionary period. The motorway
companies are obliged to make provision for this fund
every year. AFX News, Madrid

Glaverbel raises Czech stake
Glaverbel, the Belgian glass maker, said it had raised Its

stake to its Czech unit Glavunion from 73 per cent to 100

per cent, to a deal valued at about BFrl.lbn ($36m).

Glaverbel had increased Its stake hi Glavunion from 40
per cent in the initial Mart* 1991 privatisation to 51 per
cent to July 1991, 67 per cent in June 1992 and 73 per cent
to July 1994, the company said.

Tbe latest operation has been part-financed by the
recent transfer of Glaverbel's stake in AFG Industries to
Glaverbel’s majority shareholder Asahi Glass, it said.

Glavunion restarted last month one of two float glass

lines, which had been shut down since February for

repair, installation of advanced technology and increasing
capacity to 600 tonnes a day from 810 tonnes, tt said.

"This boost to the plant’s performance will further
strengthen the profitability of Glavunion '6 activities and
reinfarces its position as leader to the market for float

glass to central Europe." it said.

“With these new advantages, Glavunion. is poised to

draw full benefit from growth to central Europe, and
should contribute substantially to the expansion of the
group’s results In the near future," it said.

The company said the move was positive for Glaverbel
but would not give figures on Glavunion’s current
contribution to the group’s results. In 1995, Glavunion
made a net profit of KC136m (55.2m), on sales of KC52bn.
up from K542bn in 1994. the company said. The company
noted that forecasting car and construction markets in

central and eastern Europe was much more difficult than
two years ago. AFX News, Brussels

Tractabel unit in French deal
Tfcactebel Engineering, a subsidiary of Tractebel. the

Belgian energy group, has purchased a 25 per cent stake
to the French engineering firm Geostock, which designs,
builds and operates underground storage facilities for

hydrocarbons. Geostock has annual sales of BFr84Qm
($27.6m), 20 per cent of which is earned outside France. It

employs 200 people. The other 25 per cent shareholders
are Elf Aquitaine. Total and BP France, Tractebel said.

“This purchase further broadens the Tractebel
Engineering know-how concerning gas storage, and offers
new international development opportunities for
Tractebel business units active to the field of gas," it said.

"The worldwide increased use of gas should lead to a
greater demand for storage capacity, and, therefore, a
greater call tor the type of expertise offered by Geostock,"
itsaid.

"

Tractebel officials were not available- to comment
further on financial details. A Tractebel executive said
the stake in. Geostock was being bought from Shell France
but that -the price was not befog disclosed.

Geostock was a profitable company, the executive said,
but could not provide figures. Tractebel had previously
had a technical cooperation agreement with Geostock, be
raid.

-• AFX News, Brusse

Pharmacia sets stake sale dat
Pharmacia & Upjohn, the London-based drugs group, saj.
it had agreed to the sale of its 10.1 per cent stake to B
Huhtamaeki, to Huhtamacki’s Dutch financing unit at

price of FM170 per share. The transaction would be 3
completed on September 5, it said. AFX News. StockhM

f

Sales slip at Kaufhalle ®
RaufhaUe, the German retailer, said sales fell 4.9 per JSf
in the six months to June, from DMl.OSbn to DM1.04faS
(S703m)-Retail sales to east Germany fell i&g per cenB
DMl16.7m, with the declines mirroring the unsatisfa^H
situation ofthe inner city cites there. The company
expected to break even to the full year. f3f

AFX News, (J|
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Outokumpu
cautions on
1996 earnings
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Heavy falls in world steel

and copper prices in recent
months yesterday forced
Outokumpu, the Finnish
mining and metals group, to

warn that its earnings this

year would be significantly

below its record FMl.Sbn
<$330m) profit in 19S5.

News that the outlook had
deteriorated since June,
when Outokumpu revealed a
60 per cent fall in profits dur-

ing the first four months,
alarmed investors and
prompted a sharp drop in

the group’s share price.

The shares fell FM5.50 to

FM79 before recovering to
close down FM3.40 on the
day at FM8L1Q.
Outokumpu, which is 40

per cent owned by the Finn-
ish state, said the second
four-month period - in com-
mon with many Finnish
companies, the group reports

three times a year - would
be significantly weaker than
the first four months, when
pre-tax profits slumped to

FM305m.
“Although the financial

development is expected to

improve somewhat during
the rest of the year, the
group's result for the whole
of 1996 will, in light or the
current outlook, be signifi-

cantly weaker than the pre-

vious year," the group said.

Outokumpu
Pre-tax .

profit EPS
.
CEPS; DPS Yield.

Year and FM bn FM P/E FM P/CM
.
FM %

'

190&- v;.i n&ZZX*.
19966 1.23 65 12.7 14.6 54\ 1^80 5.3

'

1997E .;'
; ~

190BE 253 10.3
,

7.7 185 45 250 25
SoumrUSS

'

Coflnec blames
Hungary market
for profit slide

It laid much of the blame
on a 40 -per cent fall in

stainless-steel prices since
early 1995, adding that prices

were now 20 per cant below
levels in the early part of
this year.

Stainless steel operations

account for about 30 per cent
of Outokumpu's FM17bn
annual group sales.

The profit weakness was
also put down to a fall In
copper prices from $L20 per

lb to $0.90 per lb, caused in
part by market worries over
the big losses suffered by
Japan’s Sumitomo Corpora-
tion futures trading.

Most of Outokumpu’s pro-

duction - an Integrated oper-

ation from mining to manu-
facture - is hedged at prices

above these levels, but the
group said there was an
inventory loss in the second
four-month period of
FMlSOm, caused by the
lower market prices.

A third factor to hit Outo-
kumpu was a second write-

down against its Forrestanla
nickel mine in Australia.
The FM150m provision will

be made in the second four-

month period.

Reserves at Forrestania
have proved to be signifi-

cantly lower than the 45m
tonnes originally estimated.
Outokumpu had already
made a FM16Qm writedown
in the last four months of
1995.

By Virginia Marsh
in Budapest

Managers from a central
European packaging group
will have some explaining to

do when they meet institu-

tional investors in London in

coming days.
Since the group, Cofinec,

went public less than three
months ago in one of the for-

mer Eastern bloc's largest
ever share issues. It has
posted disappointing first-

half results and its shares
have fallen about a quarter.

An international offering

in June for about half the
company - considered one of

the region's first homegrown
multinationals - raised
about $90m after eliciting

gross demand of $690m. a
record for an east European
offering.

However, since last week's
announcement of first-half

results sharply below mar-
ket expectations, the compa-
ny’s Global Depository
Receipts on London’s Seaq
have fallen $4 to $31. The
GDRs, also listed on the
Budapest Stock Exchange,
were launched at $42.30, or

Ft6.425 and initially rose to

over $48 or Ft7300.

The France-registered
company, which operates
four packaging plants in

Hungary, the Czech Republic

and Poland, said that consol-

idated net profit in the first

half slumped to FFra.lm

($415,000). from FFrl0-3m in

the same period last year, on
net sales of FFr336.5m,
slightly up from FFr327-5m.

Previously, the company,
which was set up in 1989 by
Mr Carlo De Benedettl, the
Italian Industrialist, had
experienced rapid growth.
An information memoran-

dum had predicted net profit

of FFr37m an net sales of
about FFraoom for the year.

Management at Coflnec
blamed the poor perfor-
mance primarily on an unex-
pected economic downturn
in Hungary, which meant
orders fall at Petofi, the
larger of its two Hungarian
subsidiaries that normally
accounts for about 55 per
cent of group turnover.

Analysts said the group
had also been affected by
other problems that it

should have anticipated,
such as high levels of expen-
sive stock at a time of falling
paper prices and delays in

bringing onstream its green-

field plant in Poland.
Cofinec has yet to issue a

revised 1996 forecast but said

the outlook for the second
six months was more
encouraging.
The Polish plant, it said,

would begin to contribute to

turnover, while economic
conditions were expected to

improve in Hungary, and
interest expenses would fall

about FFr6.6m as a result of

reduction in debt.

Sale of Magyar
Hitel Bank starts
By Virginia Marsh

Hungary yesterday launched
a closed tender for the sale

or an 895 per cent stoke in

Magyar Hitel Bank, one of

'he last large state-owned
‘anks to come up for
^vatisatlon.
APV. the privatisation

f^ncy, declined to disclose
Hich international banks it

invited to tender for
Hungary's fifth-largest bank
“* terms of assets.

However, Austria’s Credit-
and ABN Amro, two

the most active western
l»Afcs in the former eastern
bier., are seen as front-
runners,

mhb. once one of the
country’s most troubled
banks, has undergone a
rem-’irkable tumround since

the appointment of Mr Zslg-

mond Jarai as chief execu-

tive in March 1995. The
bank, which bad assets of

Ft2B0bn ($1.72hn) at the end
of last year, posted better-

than-expected first-half

results, including post-tax

profit of FCLThn. It had pre-

dicted post-tax profit of

about Ft4bo for the full year,

up from Ftl.4bn last year,

when Mr Jarai began a radi-

cal restructuring plan.

In the first half of this

year, the bank's capital ade-

quacy ratio improved to 14

per cent from a little over 11

per cent in 1995. APV, which
is being advised on the pri-

vatisation by Barclays de
Zoete Wedd. the UK invest-

ment bank, hopes to close

the sale by the end of the

year. Bids are due in 45 days.

SPT seeks humility to cope with deregulation
After surviving crisis, the Czech telecoms operator will next face competition, says Vincent Boland

E ighteen. .months ago,
SPT Telecom was a
company in crisis.

Morale at the Czech telecom-
munications operator was at
an all-time low, its chief
executive had been dis-

missed, and its imminent
alliance with a foreign part-
ner faced strong opposition.

Now SPT is earning bum-
per profits as revenues
expand; last month it

reported first-half pre-tax
profits of K6i5bu ($173-5m)
on revenues of K£l5.1bn. anti

analysts expect full-year rev-
enues to exceed K£30ba for

the first time.

It is a stock market favour-
ite arid the biggest listed

company on the Prague
stock exchange.
This summer thm* company

raised $750m in a syndicated
loan with a consortium of
international banks. Most
importantly, its alliance
with the Dutch/Swiss con-
sortium TelSource, which In
June 1995 paid $1.45bn for a

27 per cent stake In SPT,
appears to be working well,

despite a legal challenge
from die-hard proponents of

the “Czech way*1

of privatisa-

tion. which would exclude
foreign investors from
strategic companies.

It has even managed to
count the number of people

waiting, for a new telephone,
and Mr-Bessel Kdk. SPT dep-
uty chairman, has promised
they are the highest priority.

. While much of the credit

for this transfonnation. lies

in the arrival of TelSource,
which paid $l-45bn for Its

stake in June last year, the
man who has to make a suc-

cess of the delicate cultural

fusion now under way is Mr
Svatoslav Novak, SPT chief
executive.

Mr Novak, 37,. says the
most difficult part of bis job

Jobs been to explain to SPTs
26,000 employees why the
Hnfc with a foreign partner
was necessary, to give SPT
greater access to interna-

tional capital to finance its

$5bn modernisation drive,
improving services and mar-
keting. and making the com-
pany more responsive to cus-

tomers.
Td love to be able to say

it was dear to everybody,’’

Mr Navfik says. “It’s not
something you can do over-
night."

The entry of TelSource
means SPT now has a multi-

national executive board. Mr
Nov&k and the company's
technical development direc-

tor, Mr Michal Capa, are
Czech; the deputy CEO, Mr
Kok, is Dutch; the finance
director, Mr Urs Kaznber. is

Svatoslav NovSlc looming competition concentrating minds

Swiss; and the trade and
marketing director, Mr
Janies Hubley, is American.
A Briton, Mr Lyall Davidson,
is entrusted with making

sure that - metaphorically -
they all speak the same lan-

guage.
1

Mr Novdk took up his post
tian at the start ofJL995, mov-

* jug*from the economy minis-
:

tty; where he was deputy
minister is charge of tele-

communications. .He .

replaced Mr Jiff . Makoveci
who was removed ostensibly

for irregularities in the
granting of SPT contracts
'but in reality .because he
Opposed SFTVsale ip a for-

-

eign investor.
‘

•
• "

Mr Novak arrived at SPT .

at “a very emotional time".

A raging debate on its priva-

tisation had bred; fear and :

mistrust _among, staff,, and
'

the company was increas-

ingly tinder attack from a
public' fed: up with ; its',

famously terrible service.

Today the attacks are
dying down, but SPT, Uke
any company, with a virtual

.

monopoly, Js stfll vulnerable -

to' hubris: fir- must meet the'

stiff targets set by. the gov-

ernment for expansion ofthe
network - more than 250,000
lines remain to be installed,

in the second half of this,

year - or face financial pen-
alties.

If it does meet all Its tar-

gets, SPT stands to gain
from the regulatory regime
pot in place to coincide with
Its privatisation; The regime
runs to 2000, after which
price rises fin: services will

be worked out by a. govern-

.

ment fOmrala. This mix of

incentives .and. penalties
“means bur motivation [for

meeting targets) is higher,”
Mr Novfik says.

sating off its monopo-
list’s image could

_ prove one of the most
difficult tasks. WhOe there Is

some competition from inde-

pendent operators, it retains

its. monopoly of basic ser-

vices to the end: of the
decade.

Same observers also query
the free-market credentials
of TelSource’s owners, PIT
Telecom. Netherlands and
Swiss Telecom, both monop-
olists in their home markets.
The consortium Is backed by
AT&T, which provides tech-
nical support and Mr NovAk
says that “it is true that the
free market experience is

mainly from the US
side, from"AT&T".
Nevertheless, there is a

general view that the alli-

ance between SPT and Tel-
Source is shaping up to be
one of the Czech Republic's
most successful privatisa-

tions. Mr Novfik says the
scheduled arrival of rivals in
its market early next decade
is concentrating minds more
than anything else.

"What we want is to pre-

pare SPT for competition,”
he says.
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Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Limited
INVITATION TO PRE-QUALIFY

Zambia Conrolkbisd Copper Mines Limbed (*ZCCM“) tod ebe Xtmbit Priranmiaa .Agency advised by Si M RodaeWd & Sons Limned, retire

nnoTOed panes ro pre-qualify far die sate by imomiana) tauhr ofm^arny interests in ceroid mining and decmdiy duu ibuuon anas of ZCCM. Purses
whdi prc-qaality for cadi asset package will shortly thereafter receive ao Information ManorsOdum, the Bidding Rain, obtain access to the reicvxnc data
worn and be able ro conduct due diligence invetngaiwtn on sire.

The mining and electricity distribution assets of ZCCM the gfajcct of the tender are as follows

Package A
Nchaap Division and Nkana Division (excluding the Kananhi and ChanduM Mines, die Qungola Refractory Ore dump* and the Chambtshi Cobalr Phnr)
and their reapeenvc social asms. This package cachtde* five underground mines and one open pic mine, associated cwccutrttnr Aabricf, a tailings leach plant,

1 “R" sraelaer and refinery, an add planr and a cobalt plane In the financial year tnf/gS approximately iu million tonnes of ore waa mined and rf.rfioo

mnna of capper cathode produced ar Ndunga/Nkan* » wdl as 1959 tomes of finished mbah;

Package B
Luanshya Dhririon (excluding the Ndnla Prraoos Metals Plant) and is anudiK-d sods! nets Ltsanshys Division inchidea the underground mines ar Lutnahys
and Bafuba, assoristed cooceonitor facilities, the (cnrremly Dcuwpurarional) Liuosbya sradter and Ndtda Copper Refinery, In 199f/96 appnurimarely 2.9 milljao

tonne* of ore waa mined and 47,000 tonnes of copper and toit tonne* of cobalt in cbncestTatc* produced ar Loandiya Division;

Package C
the MafaGra undogitmd mine and coneenmaor which in 190^/96 produced approximately pjoao macs ofcopper in axfcumatt;

Package D
the Chambistu copper mine (currently non-opentional) which has proven reserves of H-J million toaoes tt lt.c% copper to the 900 merer level, an existing

production shaft- ro char level and additional resources estimated ro exceed mo mittioa tonocs;

Package E
the Kansanshi copper mine (currently being operated on J smalt scale only) which has a resource, baaed on limited drilling, of 24-4 million tonnes at L90H
copper (with a cur-off);

Package F
the Nampundwc pyritc mine, which in 1997/96 produced approximately 140,000 tonnes of ore;

Package G
dm Chambtrfn Cobalt Plant, which has a luminal capacity of 2400 toms per Junam and produced >638 tonnes of finohed coinit in 1999/96, and ks—Beared add plana;

Package H
the Ndola Precious Menb Plant which produces gold, silver and selenium (ram copper refinery dimes;

Package

J

Power Division (exdnding the bulk transport flea} which currently purchases electricity from the state-owned Zambia Electricity Supply Company and seUs

it ro ZCCNl'a mining operations and other ctMonoi In 1997/96 ZCCM's own power consumption w» approximately Sfioa GWh with a peak demand of

700 MW and Power Division distribnred around two rhieds of Zambia's electricity.

The aoendon of in terested pomes is drawn to the following features of pro-qnxKKcarion and the tender process:

Parties may seek ra pre-qualify as bidders either as single investors or in groups.

Only pasties which have pro-qualified far a particular Package may bid far that Package.

Parries may bid for snd acquire inturcsis in one or more of Packages through H; however, panics which acquire an interest in Package J may not

acquire an interest in any of the other Package*

• Bids for Package E will be due at ZPA by 29 November 1906 and far the other package by 18 February 1997.

II Completion of die sale of majority interests in retain Packages will require rhe approval ofZCCM's shareholders and of certain of it* fenders,

The tender will be subject ro rhe terms and conditions of the Bidding Rules, which will be made available to all preqoalificd patties.

Panics which wish ro preqtuKfy should submit expressions of interest by fax, mail or personal delivery, by 27 September (996, staring which Packages}

are of interest, rex

Charles Mercey

N M Rothschild 6c Sons Limited

New Court, St. Swichin'i Lane, London EC4P 4DU, United Kingdom
Fa* 44 771 18) 1427

Parties which submit expression* of interest wffl be sent pit-qualification document!son promptly. Prequalification criteria will indude n tear of financial capacity, the lead

of which will be SubsontiaBy higher for Packages A &J than for Package B-H. In addition, pmriea will be inquired to demonstrate across to appropriate technical skills

and experience in the operation, development and management of miniag operations in the cose of Packages A through F, in the operation 1/ menb refining pints in

the case of Package* C St H and in the operation and management of raqor ctenridty crammissioo and tfotribuiiun lystcua in the case of Package J.

Tim imitation ro pre-qualify docs nor cunnature an Oder to roll or subscribe for inretroc in die rrnoriq' and cfcettkity distribution asses ofZCCM. These interests have

not been and will not be registered under the United Stares Securities .fet of 19;-, as amended (the -US Scearioo Act*) and will not be offered and may nor be offered

or sold, directly or inditcciiy, in the United States except in certain tnnsjcoota exempt from or not subject ro the up—

i

ts requirements of the US Smtriries Act.

This ritvttxtkre ro praqnaWy is solely directed ar pawns who fall within Articfe S(i) ofthe Finaocial Services Act <986 (lovesonenr Advertwemcno) (Exemptions) (Sou)

Order 19if. This mvnarion to pte-qnalify cntodiuses an cxduded inviratioa far the proposes of the Corporations Law of Attm-iEa.

Qpnaduna and enquiries regast&og this novlmiua shooId be addressed in vridag ro-

Charles Mcrcey or Tim Hammond, N M RadrechiM fa Sons Limited, London, U.K, phonre + 44 171 iio joov, hr + 44 171 ilj 14x7..

ar,INDUSTRIVARDEN
Interim Report, January 1-June 30, 1996

• Consolidated earnings after financial items totaled SEK
1,188 M [first half 1995: SEK 620 M, including SEK 219 M
from PLM). Capital gains on sales of listed stocks accounted

for SEK 620 M (13) of this total.

• In accordance with previously announced intentions, the .

holding in PLM has been reduced from 45 to 23 percent of

the capital and votes. The sale entailed a capital gain of SEK
508 M.

• The value of the portfolio of listed stocks on August 28,

1996, was SEK 15,393 M. Adjusted for purchases and sales,

the value of the portfolio rose by 18 percent since the be-

ginning of the year. The General Index rose by 16 percent

during the same period.

By Nikki Tatt in Sydney

Higher interest charges and
a flat trading performance
led Mayne Nickless, the Aus-
tralian transport and health-

care group, to announce a
32.8 per cent drop in profit
after tax hut. before', abnor-
mal items in the year to end-
June, a result It labelled'

“unsatisfactory". #

The company made net
profits of - A$85.1m
(US$67.3m). compared with
last year's A$126Am..Before
interest and tax, profits were
largely unchanged at
A$18Q.3m against A$180m, on
sales down by 2A per cent to
Aft? ggin.
However, after net abnor-

Weak metal

prices add
to setback

at North
By Nildd Tait

Profits ' at North, the
Melbourne-based resources
group, fell to A$111.9m after

tax In the year to end-Jnne,
compared with A$ll&4m a
year ago, with the company
blaming weaker metal
prices and volatility in the
pulp and paper industry for

the result.

The result was achieved
on sales marginally higher
overall, at A$1.08bn
(US$854m> compared with
ASlbu last time and came
after an abnormal charge of
A$11.9m. Total operating
profit, before interest, tax
and abnormal*, was slightly

higher than last year’s
A$271.1m at A$290.7m.
One of the strongest per-

formances came on the ura-
nium mining front, where
North’s share of earnings
from its 68.4 per cent-owned
Energy Resources of Austra-
lia unit were up from
AgSS.lm to A860.8m- This
reflected higher sales and
“significantly increased”
spot prices.

The copper/goJd unit also

posted an Improved profit of
A$l0.5m against A$6.5m.
while the gold interests
turned in A$S5-8m compared
with A$20.6m, due to higher
production at the Kanowna
Belle and Peak Hill mines. -

The large Robe River Iron
ore interests — in which
North holds a 65 per cent
stake — made a reduced con-
tribution of A$109.4m. com-
pared with last year’s

Agll8Am. as sales softened.

There was also a A82.6m
loss for the newly acquired
Swedish zinc business; while
the forest products division

saw earnings fall by 25 per
cent, to A$35m- North said it

was adversely affected by
the former Labor govern-
ment's restrictions on wood-
chip exports.-
Warman International,

the equipment division,

made A$37j3m compared

-

with A$36.Xm.
North said It expected

some improvement in the
woodfihre market, and the
zinc price, pins continuing
strength on the uranium
front. But It warned the iron
ore market would probably
remain fiat. It also noted
projects in the pipeline and
said it expected “improved
profit growth over the com-
ing years” as these come on
stream.
North shares gained seven

cents to A$3-84.

mal charges qtA$73-4m - up
from last year’s A847.6nw
and mainly reflecting, losses'

on asset sales and a goodwill

,

write-off on ' the Benelux-
based logistics operation -

'

Mayne's bottom line profit

tumbled to just A$U-6m,
compared with A$79iim pre-
viously.

Apart from abnormal
charges, much of .the dam-
age was; due to higher Inter-

est charges, which rosefrom
A$2.38m a year ago

-
to

AJ47.6m. This reflected the
full interest cost of Mayra's

'

investment in Optus ’Com-
munications. . the telecoms
group, and Its -acqidsKicax of

the Australian Medical
Enterprises business;

'

Mayne^ has. already, said it

:

would seH its -»L9 per cent 1

stake in Optus when the.
telftfxvmfl group floats an the

stoClanarket, film: .'this Sear.

This is-ej^ected
.
to raise

about A$lbn tor the -com-
pany.

.

-

On the q^erationa] front,

the group saift its healthcare
division, boosted,by acquisi-

tions, made’A$69.4m before

Interest and tax. up by 46.6

per cent. Revenues were
A*6208m...'
However, oh the express'

delivery side, operating earn-
ings slumped by 19.5 per
cent, to A$43.4m,. as costs
rose and margins declined,

and on the contract li^istics
.front earnings also feU; ..by"

10.4 per cent to A$64£m.
Mayne skid; the latter result

reflected problems at its

Hettden unit ...
-. Looking ' forward, the
group said it expected an
upturn in trading profits in
ihecuxrent year and did not
foresee any large write-offs.

"Pre-abnorraals, we are
expecting an improvement,”
said MrBob'DaMeL manag-
ing director:-’—
• Ocean Resources, the Aus-
tralian mining group, has
signed a joint venture deal
with South African diamond
producer Trans Hex Interna-

tional for its Sunda Shelf off-

shore diamond project in
Indonesia, AFX-Asia reports
from Perth. .

.

Strong NZ dollar behind

fall at Air New Zealand
By Terry HaJLin Wefington .

The strong New Zealand
dollar severely eroded. Air
New Zealand’s profits in the
year to June 30, and yras the
main reason for the com-
pany reporting a foil in after

tax profits to NZ$225-2m
(US$155.5m). down 13.4 per
cent from last year’s record
NZ$260L2m-
Dtrectors said that while

toternational passenger reve-
nues rose by 3^ per cent to
NZ$2A9bn. the stronger cur-

rency redneed overseas
receipts by about NZftlOOm.
Most of tiie increased traffic

originated from the British
and European markets.
Directors said the group’s

prospective investment in
Ansett Airlines of Australia

might provide stronger
growth in the current finan-

cial year. However, they
noted tbstt intense competi-
tion was likely an the Aus-
tralian domestic «"<i interna-

tional air transport routes.

hi their review of the past
finanHai year, directors said
that t-npipfttiMrm intensified

in the second half and fore

discounting became severe,

especially between Australia
and New. Zealand. Growth in

International passenger traf-

fic to New Zealand from key
markets in the US, Japan

TNT seails Ansett stake deal
TNT, the Australian transport group, said yesterday that

tiie tong-planned sale of its 50 per cent interest in Ansett,

the Australian carrier, to Air New Zealand had been for-

mally signed,- and should generate a A$325m (US$257m)
cash payment to TNT. Hie deal remains subject to approval
from Australia’s Foreign Investment Review Bond and
shareholders Of Air New Zealand, writes Nikki Tait. -

TOTadded that it had also readied an agreement with Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Corporation under which News
will pay TNT up to A$75m If it sens its 50 per cent stake in
Ansett before 2003. Payment will be on an agreed formula
and TNT may receive some money from News, based on the
future profitability of Ansett; even if the media group does
hot folly dispose of its holding.

.

Separately, TNT said it had sold the bulk of Its Brazilian
road transport operations, although it will retain a 20 per
cent interest: Details of the transaction were not disclosed.

TNT said they were not material.

and Germany, was below
expectations. .

The ongoing series of vol-

canic 'eruptions of Mount
Ruapehu, In the central
North Island, and the air
traffic controllers* industrial

disputes, were other nega-
tives.

The airline increased
available seat Mibmgtras on
international routes by 1&7
per cent to 2&9bn and car-

ried more than 3m passen-
gers on its international net-

work, a 10 per cent rise.

Cargo increased 19.1 per cent
to 691.7m tonne kilometres.

Tax in the past year was
NZ$25.1xh, against NZ$25.5m.
Operating expenditure rose
6-5 per cent from NZ$2£7bn
to NZ$2.T7bn. Shareholders’
funds were NZ$1.4bn, an
increase of HZp282in. Total
assets rose by NZ$27.6m to

NZ$3.13hn.
The group's debt to total

equity ratio was 41.4 per
cent, compared with 46.4 per
cent
Directors are proposing a

ffnal dividend of 12 cents a
share for an unchanged total

of 20 cents, or 39.4 per cent
of consolidated net profit

Intel claims record sales

growth for Pentium Pro
By Paul Taylor

Sales of Intel's Pentium Pro
microprocessor, introduced
late last year, have grown
faster than any previous
microprocessor generation,
according to the US chip-

maker. .

Based on figures from
International Data Corpora-
tion, the market research
company, sales of Pentium
Pro processors in western
Europe will reach 288,000
units in current quarter -

the fourth quarter since
introduction - compared
with sales of just over 40.000

afthe same stage for Intel's

previous microprocessor
generation, the Pentium.
“The Pentium Pro proces-

sor is by far the fastest

ramping Intel microproces-
sor generation,” said Mr Ian
Wilson, Intel's European
technology development
officer. “The ramp up
in demand gets foster

! with each new generation.”

Intel claims sales have
been boosted by several fac-

tors including the adoption
of next generation 32-bit per-

sonal computer operating
systems such as Microsoft
Windows 95 and: Windows
NT, falling prices, and a new
emphasis on . PC “manage-
ability”-

:

The real performance
gains available from the Pen-
tium Pro only became appar-
ent when a PC is running a
32-bit operating system, so
the marked trend among cor-

porate users towards Win-
dows NT in particular has
helped accelerate Pentium
Pro sales - Microsoft has
just launched a new version
of its NT operating system.
Meanwhile Intel, facing

new competition from rivals

such , as Cyrix, has cut the
price of its new microproces-
sors aggressively. The cost
of an I80MHz Pentium Pro
chip has been cut from

$1,075 at launch to $472 last

month, and farther cats are
expected in November. The
price of dynamic random
access memory (Dram) chips
has also plunged.
“As a result of these fac-

tors. -we have seen the avail-

ability of $2jj00 PCs [based
on the latest microprocessor
chip - generation] in record
time,” said Mr Wilson.
While it took Pentium-

based PCs five quarters to
reach this price level, Pen-
tium Pro-based machines
were selling for $2,500 or less

within nine months.
CruciaUy, Intel also claims

that because of a number of
built-in features, Pentium
Pro-based PCs are easier and
cheaper to maintain.
“The Pentium Pro genera-

'

tion brings workstation-class
performance and true multi-
tasking to the user's desk
and lets network managers
reduce the total cost of own-
ership,” said Mr Wilson.

• Net worth at August 28, 1996, has been calculated at SEK
382 per share and CPN,

Market Value and Hidden
Reserves in the Portfolio of
Listed Stocks

Hidden Reserves

Book value

SEK M
1 6.000 r

Net Worth Per Share

and CPN

92 93 94 95 6/30 8/28

96 96
92 93 94 95 6/30 3/28

96 96

AB INDUSTRIVARDEN CPUBL), BOX 5403, S-l 14 84 STOCKHOLM,
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We are pleased to announce that

William J. Kneisel

has become a Managing Director of the Finn.

Subject to New York Stock Exchange approval.

Lazard Freres & Co. llc
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York,NY.10020
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NEWS DIGEST

Marubeni in deal
with Motorola
Marubeni, the Japanese trading house, and Motorola, the
US high technology group, are setting up a Joint venture
company in Japan to provide PC network services
through cable TV.
The new company, which will develop multimedia

contents, will be 60 per cent owned by Marubeni, 30 per
cent by Motorola, and 4 per centby Fuji Bank. It will use
the cable network of Japanese cable TV companies to
provide interactive services currently available through
PC networks, including high-speed Internet services,

games and Information services. The service will initially

be provided through a cable TV company affiliated with
Marubeni
Demand for Internet and other PC services has grown

rapidly in Japan In recent years, but the market far cable
TV has been slow to develop. By offering PC services
through the cable network, which has the capacity to
carry substantially more additional data than broadcast
programmes at significantly faster speeds. Japan’s cable
TV companies, most of which are struggling to make
profits, could make better use of their tofrastructure.

At the same time, the use of cable TV could provide
subscribers with faster connection and better quality
graphics than is available on the PC services that use a
telephone line. Marubeni expects other companies, such
as NTT Data, to invest in the joint venture later and
hopes to have 50,000 households subscribing to the service
within five years. Michiyo Nakamoio, Tokyo

Green Cross to retrench
Green Cross, Japan’s leading manufacturer of blood
products, said It would launch a restructuring programme
as a result of its compensation payments to

haemophiliacs who were Infected by HIV through Its

untreated blood clotting agents.

The company expects to post recurring losses of more
than Y5bn ($4fim) for the current year due to

compensation payments of Y24bn. and has asked Sakura
Bank, its leading creditor, for financial aid.

Green Cross plans to close two of its four plants by 2000

and sell the land. It will reduce its workforce by 400 to
2,000 over the next three to four years through attrition
and by shifting employees to subsidiaries.

The company is also likely to be hit further as many
medical institutions have halted distributing its products
as a result of its involvement in the HTV situation.

Entika Terazono, Tokyo

Southcorp edges ahead
Southcorp, the Australian packaging, wine and appliance
group, yesterday announced a small increase In after-tax

profits to A$ll&2m (USS93-5m) for the year to end-June.
This compared with A$115.3m in the previous 12 months.
Both figures were struck before abnormal items ; after

these, Southcorp's bottom-line result improved from
A$64.5m to A$123J>m. Sales for the year were 8 per cent

higher, at A£L55bn.
The small profits advance was largely due to strong

growth in the wine division - Australia’s largest single

wine business. Here, sales rose by 12.6 per cent to

A$447m. while pre-interest profits increased by 31.4 per
cent to A$90m_ The packaging business also posted a 9.3

per cent sales gain at Atl.lbn, with pre-interest earnings

advancing 15 per cent to A$132.1m.
On the appliance side, however, earnings before interest

were down 27.8 per cent at A$37.3m, with low demand in
Australia blamed for the shortfall Southcorp added that
its US water heater business stayed in the red, aithnugh

the deficit in the second half was the lowest since its

acquisition. Appliance sales rose 5 per cent to A$965m.
The company said that, barring any “significant”

downturn In the Australian and US economies, it would
be looking for further earnings improvement this year.

Nikki Toot. Sydney

QBE advances to A$123.3m
Shares in QBE, the Australian general Insurer, rose
almost 4 per cent yesterday after the company announced
an after-tax profit of AS123_3m (US$97.6m) in the year to
end-June. The figure is calculated on the "directors'

preferred accounting basis" - which spreads investment
gains and losses over seven years - and compares with
A$107.1m in the previous year.

Under conventional Australian accounting practice -
which takes unrealised and realised investment gams or
lasses in the year Incurred, with no attempt at smoothing
- QBE would have made a profit of A$147.3m.
QBE said that its gross premium income was up from

AJ1.36bn to AS1.5bn. and that combined operating ratios

had been at the lowest level for 23 years. Profit from
Australian operations had been helped by higher
premium rates and legislative changes for compulsory
third party motor insurance In New South Wales, while
the group also saw “notable profits” in Singapore.
Malaysia and New Zealand.
“There is clear focus in our planning for further Asian

development, as this region continues to produce
outstanding growth for QBE.” the group said. QBE also
indicated that it remained on the look-out for acquisitions
and could spend about A$400m in the right
circumstances, although discussions to date have faltered
over price. Its shares gained 25 cents to A57.85 alter the
results. Nikki Tail

Metallgesellschaft in China
Metallgesellschaft said its Sachtleben Chemie unit has
formed a joint venture with China’s Guangzhou Huall
Pigment Industrial Co to produce the white pigment
Llthopon. Sachtleben will hold 40 per cent in the venture,
to be colled Guangzhou Huali Sachtleben Chemicals,
while Guangzhou will hold the remaining 60 per cent.

The joint venture will employ 900 people and will have
a yearly capacity of 50,000 tonnes of Llthopon, with
operations due to start at the beginning of 1997.

Sachtleben Chemie will provide know-how and capital
and will market the pigment outside China.
The venture is part of the relocation of Llthopon

production from Germany to China. The resulting spare
capacities will be used to expand production of other zinc
and barium products. Sachtleben Chemie is 100 per cent
owned by Dynamit Nobel, which is MetallgeseUschaft’s

71,4 per cent-owned umbrella company for its chemicals
activities. AFX News. Frankfurt

Orchard Parade up at midway
Orchard Parade, the Singapore hotel and property group,
saw pre-tax profit rise from S$l5.9m to S$185m
fi.5SSl3.4ml for the six months to June 30. Sales jumped
from S$36-24m to S$224.92m, as a result of the inclusion of
Voo Hiap Seng’s turnover of SSI05m, and a change in its

pethod of recognising property development profits.

At the company level, turnover fell 25 per cent to

•513.1 lm, against S$13.45m a year ago. Net profit before
\Traordinary items declined even more sharply, falling 64
!r cent to SSI.llm. Company level pre-tax profits also

11. from S$6.47m to SS5.05m. a 2L9 per cent decline.
"his was mainly due to the continuing competition faced
the hotel's food and beverage outlets and increasing
’rating costs," the company said,

said it expected performance at its hotel division to

atisfactory for the year. However, earnings at its

ly-acquired Yeo Hiap Seng subsidiary will continue to

ressured by difficult trading conditions In China and
apore. Orchard Parade said it has adopted the more
rational "percentage completion" accounting method
'cognising the profits of its real estate developments.

AFXAsia, Singapore

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

First Pacific upbeat on year
By John Rkkflng
in Hong Kong

First Pacific, the Hong
Kong-based conglomerate
controlled by the Salim
group of Indonesia, yester-
day announced net profits of
HK*708-2m (US$9i.5m) for
the first half of the year, a
decline of 30 per cent over
the same period in 1995, as a
fad hi exceptional gains out-

weighed a strong underlying
performance.
Mr Manuel Fangjlinan,

managing director,
expressed satisfaction with
underlying growth which
saw profits before excep-
tional items rise by 30 per
cent to HK*TO8bl He struck
an optimistic note about
prospects, predicting
increased growth in earnings
per share in the second half.

ha the first half of last year
net profits were boosted by
exceptional gains of
HK$462m from the sale of
shares in group subsidiaries.

No exceptional gains were
recorded in the latest period,
while earnings per share
were eroded by a US$20Gm
share placement last Sep-
tember.
Excluding exceptional

gains, fully diluted earnings
per share rose by 18.6 per
cent to 29.95 cents - an
increase in line with expec-
tations according to Mr
Adrian Fauns, conglomerates
analyst at Merrill Lynch in

Hong Kong.
The first half result was

driven by the group’s tele-

coms activities, which raised
profits from HK$150.1m to
HKS261.4m. Increased com-
petition in the mobile tele-

coms market in Hong Kong
Is expected to limit growth
and has already slowed sob-
serfber volumes. But Mr
PangUinan predicted a con-
tinued strong performance
by the group’s Smart Com-
munications operation in the

‘

Philippines.

The flotation of Smart on
the Philippine stock market,
which was announced last

month, is expected to take
place by the beginning of
1907.

First Pacific cited a robust
performance in Its market-
ing and distribution compa-
nies, which contributed a
combined result equivalent
to about half of group prof-

its. In Europe, Hagemeyer
achieved net profits of
FI ilL3m (567.18m), a rise of
almost 60 per cent.
The company’s banking

arm also saw a.strong rise in'

earnings, with first-half prof-

its "rising by 46 per cent' to

HK$L50m on thebackof loan
growth and Improved
spreads between prime lend-

ing rates and mowy market
rates..

— :

First Pacific Davies, the,

group’s real estate arm, saw
'

profits fall by 41 per. cent to
US|7.9m as the diyidlcm was
hit by a reduction in dispos-

als. This was offset by a
strong performance in prop-
erty services, including a 19
per cent rise in the contribu-

tion from Guardfixrce. -

The first half result was
achieved on turnover of.

HK$24.77bn. a rise of almost
45 per cent First Pacific

declared an interim dividend
of 9 cents, compared with 7.5

cents for the comparable
period.

r

Pressure on margins prompts 11% fall in Amcor profits
By Nftki Tait in Syckwy

Fluctuating paper prices and lower
levels of business activity in its

home market have led Amcor, tie
Australian paper and packaging
group, to post an 1L6 per cent fell

in aftertax profits in the year to

end-June, at A$356m (US$281m).
The result follows sales down

from A56.6bn to A$6.42bn, and
translates into a slightly largo- fall

in earnings per share, at 56.6 cents
(fully-diluted) compared with last

time's 65.5 cents.

The figures are struck before
abnormal charges. These declined
during the year, to A£L7.2m, com-
pared with last year's A$42.9m,
leaving Amcor’s bottom-line profit

5.8 per cent lower at A$33&8m.
The company said the figures

were slightly distorted by the
“deconsolidation” of the Spicers

Paper unit, as Amcor’s holdtog In
the group reduced. Adjusted for
this, sales were up by about 11 pear

cent, although profits after tax and
before abnormal items were still 10
per cent lower.
The company said the "combina-

tion of unrelenting pressure on
margins in the. Australian and New
Zaaianri packaging businesses and
the lower overall level of business
activity in Australia added up to a

.very difficult trading' environ-
ment”.
On the' containers packaging

side, sales were 23.6 per cent
higher, but pre-interest profits fell

L9 per cent. Fibre packaging saw a
7.x per cent; rales gain; but earn-
ings fell sharply by 18.6 per cent, to

A?1293m, with, the German Hol-
felder unit making a further loss.

The Amcor Paper Gfcbup fared
strongly in the first half-year, and

managed to hold cm to a small prof-

its gain - up from A$239.6m to
AS24L«n - in the 12 months. The
merchanting and trading activities

posted a 83 per cent drop in profits,

at A52L3xn, hurt by the fall in
paper prices In the second half.

The company said the difficult

trading conditions had continued
into the current financial year.

Amcor shares closed 12 cents
lower at A|7.62.
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But where would
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK
Group lifts pre-tax line 8% before exceptional as turnover remains static, due to disposals

:

Asian growth lifts Burmah Gastrol
By Jenny Luestoy

Burmah Castrol lifted first
half pre-tax profits by 8 per
cent in a stagnant world
lubricants market, owing to
growth in Asia and the rise
of super lubricants such as
Pure Racing, sold far $25 a
litre.

The group yesterday
announced pre-tax profits,

excluding exceptional, of
£i25-&m ($196.40). up from

2117.1m. The pre-tax line
rose from £ll7.im to
£149.lm.
Operating profit rose from

£130.8m to £138.6m; all divi-

sions increased their profit

The disposal of fuel
operations in Turkey, Chile
and Sweden generated £89m
in cash, and exceptional
gains of

This lifted interest cover

to 12£ times, and reduced
gearing to 23 per cent.

against 64 per cent last time.

However, Mr Jonathan
Fry. chief executive, said the

group had no Immediate

.

plans to make a large acqui-

sition, or to repay the sur-

plus cash to shareholders.
With Just 10 per cent of the

group's business now based
in the UK, a special dividend

would draw a heavy tax pen-

alty, he said.

As a result of the dispos-

als, turnover was static in

the first half, at £1.53bn.

Lubricants, which account
for 65 pa* cent of group sales

and 75 per cent of operating

profits, saw earnings rise by
7 per cent on sales volumes
up 2 per cent
Mr Fry said there had

bean a sharp deterioration in

market conditions In
Europe, especially Germany.
In North America, sales

were being constrained by
new technology that was

extending the life of lubri-

cants.

However, margins
improved in both markets
through Increased sales -of

up-market synthetic lubri-

cants which 8ell for four
times the price of standard
lubricants-

In Asia, lubricants sales
volumes rose by 10 per cent,

but margins were depressed

by expansion costs, associ-

ated with new plants in

Tnrfia And Singapore." • • - • -

In the speciality chemicals
business, which accounts for

27 per cent of sales , and .24.

per emit of operating profits,

earnings rose by 7 per cent
cm sales up 2 per cent .

Earnings per share rose by
10 per cent to 32L8p (29.7p)

without exceptional*, and
4L7p with them. . ,/ .

The group declared an
interim dividend up -9 per
cent to I2p (lip).

ICS Corp
bought
by Hays
for £65m
By Geoff Dyer

Hays, a business services
group, has strengthened its

position in the UK business
mail market by buying ICS
Corporation for £65m
(SlOlm).
The cash consideration

involves Hays repaying
ICS's net borrowings which
amount to £64.3m.
ICS was the subject of a

£78m management buy-out
from its private owners in
January 1995. backed by 31,

the venture capital com-
pany. However, operating
profits fell from £6.5m in
1994 to £3.5m in the 11%
months to December 31.
after the management team
expanded operations.
Mr Ronnie Frost, chair-

man of Hays, said the group
first approached ICS fonr
years ago. and then again
six months ago, after the
fall In ICS’s profits.

Mr Frost said one-third of
the ICS operations would be
merged with Hays Docu-
ment Exchange, the over-
night mail service, while the
rest would be integrated
into Hays Express Services,

the parcels bosiness.
ICS, which handles about

800,000 Items a night, would
give Hays a presence in the

insurance and optical health

markets.
Hays closed unchanged at

458p.

Brandon Con-

Riding high on the privatisation ticket: Robert Wood sees extra sales coming Henlys' way

Henlys shares fall 6%
By Simon Kuper

Shares in Henlys dropped
35p to 625p after the motor,
bus and coach group said
that its margins could fall

due to the enhanced buying
power of newly enlarged UK
bus operators.

The group was presenting
a 49 per cent rise In pre-tax

profits to £17.1m ($27m) far

the first half of the year.
Sales increased 7 per cent to

£244ql
Most of the profits growth

came from Provost Car, the

Canadian coach maker it

acquired last year.

Mr Robert Wood, chief
executive, said the group

aimed to buy more foreign

coach and bus manufactur-
ers soon.
Operating profits in the

bus and coach division rose

77 per cent to £X4.4m on
sales 17 per cent up at
£70.6m. Henlys delivered

15 per cent more buses and
coaches despite a 2 per cent
fall in the market, Mr Wood
said. Luxury coaches and
"Midi” bases had performed
particularly well.

He expected the dou-
ble-decker bus market to
double soon to about 800
units a year. “With the pri-

vatisation of London bus
routes, many operators ten-

dering are offering brand

new vehicles," he said.

“Some of the buses out there
now are 35 to 40 years old.”

However, motor operating

profits were static at £4m.
“The market for new cars
has been extremely competi-
tive and our -margina have
been under pressure."

The group is moving away
from volume cars into speci-

ality and luxury vehicles.

Volumes rose about 5 per
cent during last year, but,
with margins squeezed, earn-
ings would be “broadly in

line" with 1995.

The interim dividend rises

a quarter to 5p. payable from
earnings per share 35 per
cent ahead at 21.4p.
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Bunzl rises 12%
despite sharp
drop in prices
By Gooff Dyer

Bunzl withstood sharp drops
in the prices of paper and
plastics to record a 12 per
cent increase in first half
pre-tax profits.

Shares in the paper and
plastics group rose S%p to
243%p after it reported pre-
tax profits of up from £50m
($78m) to £5&8m in the six

months to June 30, with
margins rising from 5.8 per
cent to &3 per cent
Turnover was 1 per cent

higher at £887JSm (£879£m)
reflecting lower prices, while
profits would have been only
6 per cent higher without
the £1.5m contribution from
acquisitions and a Elm
reduction in the interest

charge to £400,000.

Mr Anthony Habgood.
chairman, said that prices of
paper and plastics would
probably rise, but he added
that the outlook was still

very uncertain and that any
increases would he from low
levels.

The paper and plastic dis-

posables division - the
group’s largest - improved
profits by 5 per cent to

£3cL5m (£31.8m) despite flat

sales, which Mr Habgood put
down largely to tougher cost
control.

The improvement came
despite a drop In profits at

the paper conversion busi-

ness which was hit by falling

prices.

Profits at the fine paper
business were : static at
£9.8m. Destocking led to

reduced profits in Germany
and Italy, but this was com-
pensated for by increased
profits in the UK. which ben-
efited from its high level of

“just-in-time” deliveries.

The filters and tapes divi-

sion increased profits to
£9.9m (£7.4m), helped by the
acquisition of P.P Payne,
which makes adhesive tape.

Profits from plastic products
rose to £8m (£7-3m).

The interim dividend Is up
10 per cent at 22p (2p),
which is payable from earn-
ings 9 per cent higher at 8.1p

(7.4p).

42% rise at Singer

& Fried!ander
By JohnClapper,

Banking Editor

A strong performance in its

stockbroking and fund man-
agement businesses gave
Singer & Friedlander Group,
the independent merchant
banking concern, up, a 42
per cent rise in underlying
interim pre-tax profits from.

£14.8m <S28m) to £2lm.
The group, which owns

the UK broking firm Collins

Stewart, and Carnegie,
which is the second largest

Scandinavian broker,
achieved a 41 per cent rise in
earnings per share before
exceptional items from 4p to
5.64p.

Basic earnings rose from
4.66p to 5-S4p.

The interim dividend for

the half-year to June 30 iB

raised by 16 per cent from
l.6p to i.85p.

Mr Anthony Solomons,
chairman, said that the
results were due particularly

to good earnings from fund
management activities.

The biggest upset in the
figures was a loss of about
Elm on Peoples Phone, a dis-

tributor of mobile telephones
in which the company holds

a 35 per cent stake.

This was due to poor trad-

ing a change, in account-
ing treatment
Profits from merchant

banking, including corporate

finance, were stable at
£4.8m.
Mr Solomons said it was

trying to shift towards pro-

viding advice for larger com-
panies In order to get larger

underwriting and advisory
fees.

He strongly denied that
there was any substance in
recent market rumours that
Singer & Friedlander might
seek purchase by a large
rarrHnrmtal bank.
Mr Solomons said it

wanted to continue its strat-

egy of independence.
Profits from stockbroking

rose from £7.4m to £12.8m.
This included some trading
profits from market making
in smaller company shares
in the UK, but Mr Solomons
said risks were carefully con-
trolled in both the UK and
Scandinavia.

Profits from fund manage-
ment rose from £2.lm to

£5.6m. with funds under
management rising 56 per
cent from £3bn to £4.7bn.

NEWSDIGEST

Smith &
in $44m buy
Smith & Nephew; a UK-based Healthcare company,
yesterday announced a £2&n ($4<en) purchase of the frac-

ture splinting business of Parker Medical Associates Part-

nership.:

-
'

.-’
Based in Chariotte^ Neath Carolina, Parker made oper-

ating profits in 1995 of £2L2m on sales of £7Bl Assets are
valued at £23m.~ .

Smith & Nephew will merge its existing US casting

product line with .Parker, increasing its market share
from 2 per cent to 8 per cent.- The group last month
reported a 6 per cent rise In first-half pre-tax profits to

£90-8m- Justin Marozzi

Interoute seeks Aim listing
Inieroute, an international telecoms operator based in the

UK, is hoping to raise £10m CflSJxn) 'through a placing
«nrt HsHng on
The operator offers services to other telephone compa-

nies through its switching centre and international net-

work. Founded in April 1995 by Mr John Mittens and Mr
Nicholas Razey, who both gained experience at

Cahle-& Wireless and Mercury Communications, it

intends to use the proceeds to develop its pan-European
telecoms network In' preparation for the industry's forth-

coming deregulation.

Peter Black slips 19%
The closure of its last UK footwear manufacturer and the

relocation of itk healthcare business led Peter Black, the
footwear, cosmetics and accessories supplier, to a Iff per
cent slip in annual pre-tax profits to £7.6m ($X2m).

Underlying pre-tax profits on continuing businesses
were up 7 per emit to £13.5m (£12.6m) on turnover down 2

per.cent at £122m, in the year to June L
.

Turnover for the footwear and accessories division

slipped from £702m to £63J5m, although the former figure

included £6.6m from the Keighley facility which was
closed in May last year.
The group’s footwear division, which only supplies

Marks and Spencer, becomes an importing operation
rather .than a manufacturer, spurring -from Italy, India,

Thailand and Indonesia. Mr Gordon Black, chairman,
said: “We’re providing Marks and Spencer with the oppor-

tunity to source globally but buy locally. We can go to

centres of excellence for each different style of footwear
unencumbered by anachronistic UK mimifariiiring "

The personal care division lifted profits to £8.1m (£7.lm)

an increased turnover of £52JLm_ The group paid £4.4m for

a new healthcare manufacturing ate. Mr Black said the
inrrtmgmg rrrnitiwrrialicatifiil of Christmas, Blaster and
special occasions such as Mothers’ Day was creating a
growing demand for gifts.

A final dividend dr 4:18p makes a total of 56p (5.05p).

Earnings per share fell 25 per cent to 8.52p. The share
price rose lQp to 267V4p. Justin Marozzi

Mackie falls 21%
Difficult trading conditions led Mackie International, the
Belfast-based precision engineering group, to report a 21

per cent dip in Interim pretax profits from gi-sam to

£L04m ($1.6m). Turnover for the first half of 1996 fell 13

per cent to £9-5m.

Mr Patrick Dougan. chairman, said he expected the

trading climate to remain difficult throughout the year,

although the group's strategy to broaden its business base
would lessen dependency an traditional textile machinery
markets.
He pointed out that Mackie had recently completed a

£6-2m rights issue, which had facilitated the process of
strategic development.

'

ED & F Man gives

warning on first half
By David Blackwell

ED A F Man, the
commodity trading and
financial services group,
yesterday said that after a
relatively slow start to the
year interim profits would
be “somewhat lower” than
previously- In the 1995 first-

half to September 30 pre-tax
profits were £32i8m ($51n0-
The shares closed yesterday
at 157p, off 4%p.
Mr Michael Stone, chair-

man, told the annual meet-
ing that the board remained
“confident of a satisfactory

outcome for the year as a
whole based on the level of

business which has already
been contracted in agricul-

tural products.”

The meeting voted for the
introduction of a proposed
long-term incentive plan for

its executives. Some share-
holders last month concern
that the proposed L-Tip
failed to link payments to

Man’s performance against
a group of comparator com-
panies; as recommended by
the Greenbnry committee’s
report on executive pay.
Pay-outs under Man’s L-Tip
will be dependent on its
past-tax return on capital
employed and earnings per
share.

Persimmon lifted by Ideal purchase
By David Blackwell

Persimmon, which became
the fourth, biggest UK house-
builder after February’s
£l78m purchase of Ideal
Homes, yesterday reported
good sales and demand for

housing In the south-east,
particularly within the M25.
However, the group was

not so positive about other
parts of the country, describ-

ing the south-west, Wales,
and Scotland as patchy.

RESULTS

Mr Duncan Davidson,
chairman, commented; “It is

very hard work selling
houses over most of the UK.
said Mr Duncan Davidson,
chairman.
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to June 30 rose from
£9.7m (S15m) to £11.Lm, after

£3.1xq of exceptional reorgan-
isation costs following the
acquisition of Ideal from
Trafalgar House.

In its first four months,
Ideal contributed sales of

£74.2m to the total of
£202.5m (£115m>.
Mr Davidson said Ideal -

the group's first acquisition
since its foundation 20 years
ago - had been successfully
integrated. Further acquisi-
tions would be considered,
but there was nothing on the
stocks at the moment
Meanwhile the group had

achieved sales of 5,450
houses in the -year to date,

and was on course to
achieve its target of 6,000

completions in the full year.
Mr Davidson expressed

concern at some of the
prices being paid for land in
south-east England, where
some sites had risen by 20
per cent But he added that
the group's average land-
bank of four years provided
a cushion.
Earnings per share eased

from 53p to &2p, but were
ahead at 6.6p excluding
exceptionals. The interim
dividend is maintained at 3p.
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INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE
Quinn joins
Nomura Bank
Nomura Bank International, the
London-based commercial banking
arm of Japan’s Nomura Securities
group, has landed Brian Quinn, the
former head of banking 'supervi-
sion at the Bank of England, as its

next executive chairman.
Quinn retired earlier this year at

the age of 59. He will serve jointly
at first with Andreas PrindL who
set up the bank for Nomura 10
years ago.

Nomura Bank International han-
dles all forms of commercial bank-
ing and lending which until

recently were prohibited for the

parent securities company by
Japan’s version of the Glass-
Steagall separation between invest-

ment and commercial hanking.

Prindl will start work next week
as provost of Gresham College, and
will step down In early 1997 from
the Nomura chairmanship. He will

remain as a non-executive director.

Few were surprised by the first

board Quinn joined after leaving
the Rank of England: Celtic pic.

parent of a football team about,
which he has been known to wax
lyrical He has also kept op his

interest In European banking
Issues by taking a directorship of

BankgesdUscbaft Berlin (UK).

With Nomura, he will add the
chairmanship of an institution

whose initial application for a
hanking 1ironre he WOUld have had
to countersign at the Bank of
England ten years ago, when he
was head of the banking supervi-

sion division. “I think I must have
done.” says Quinn. George Graham

Sharp top brass
Toshikazu Mitsuda, who as chair-

man of Sharp UK signed the com-
pany's initial sponsorship contract
with Manchester United Football
Club, is back in Britain as consul-
tant to Sharp Electronics (UK),
based in Watford.
He is succeeded in his most

recent role as chief executive of
Sharp’s subsidiaries and operations

in Europe by Sueyuki Hirooka.
Hirooka, 59, is a career-long vet-

eran with the Japanese electronics
giant, having Joined Sharp Corpo-

ration. in i960. He spent over 10
years as president and chairman of
Sharp’s US operation, and was
most recently executive director
and group general manager of the
international marketing group in
Japan.

A keen gardener and angiophile,
Mrtsuda. 60, is unusual m Japanese
business circles in having spent
most of his working life outside
Japan. Now based at Sharp Elec-

tronics (UK)'s southern sales office,

his remit will be to help developing
key account customers. Nim
Caswell

Coomber goes borne
John Coomber, 47. who last week
masterminded the biggest acquisi-
tion in the history of Swiss Re, the
world’s second biggest reinsurer,
must be feeling particularly happy.
Not only has he turned Swiss Re

into file world market leader in
reinsuring life and health risks,

but the deal also ™«awg that he can
live at home again in Fjwex. In the
south of England.
A year and a half ago Coomber.

who is not a German speaker, was

uprooted from Swiss Re's UK head-
quarters in London's Leadehhail
Street and moved to Zurich where
he was given a seat on Swiss Re’s
executive board and. put in. charge
of global life reinsurance.

The move Involved a demanding
weekly commute between his UK
home and bis office at Swiss Re's
headquarters on the shores of Lake
Zurich. As part of the takeover of
M&G Re, Coomber wfil return to

London- to take charge of Swiss
Re's enlarged life and health rein-'

surance division; its base is being
moved from Zurich to London.
Coomber** rapid promotion up

tiie ranks of Swiss Re Is another

sign of the way the big Swiss insur- -

ers are responding to the globalisa-

tion of their industry. Tod years
ago Coomber's promotion would
have been pretty unthinkable. He
seemed set to see out his career as
the appointed actuary for Swiss Re
(UK), a relatively small subsidiary
of Swiss Re.

However, he moved across to
mnngg-umprrt. taking over 8£ ehirf

executive of the UK operation In

January 1993. and caught the eye
of Lukas Mflhlemann, the ex-Mc-

Kinsey management consultant,
'.after the latter was brought in to

shake up Swiss Re in September
1994.

'

WOBamHaU

Haskayne shifts loots
Richard F. Haskayne, 6V a well

known western Canada energy
industry -executive, is taking over
as board -chairman of ' MacMillan
Bloedel, Canada’s biggest diversi-

fied forest products group. on .Octo-

ber l, succeeding Ray Smith who
retired in July. .

Haskayne was formerly chair- :

man and chief executive of Xntor-

home Energy, a big pipeline_and
upstream ml and gas group, and is

chairman of two other corporations
and a director of several move.

'

Robert Findlay, MacMillan's
chief executive, has been under
pressure from institutional' share-

holders to use the company’s
resources to optimise shareholder
value.
Haskayne said he has. great con-

fidence In Findlay and his manage-
ment team and will work closely I

with than. Robert Gibbens . -j

ON THE MOVE

Thomas Park, 49. area
director of Australia and
New Zealand for Kraft
Foods, has been appointed a
nonexecutive director of
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA
BANK.
Don Argus joins the board

ofBHP with effect from
November 30. He has been
managing director of the
National Australia Bank
since 1990.

Jerome Zurcher has been
appointed by BANKERS
TRUST as vice-president in
the derivatives sales group
of the Zurich office,

responsible for marketing
derivative products to the
Swiss client base.

Andres Bande is appointed
president of SPRINT
INTERNATIONAL,
responsible for developing
Sprint's future international

opportunities and directing

the company's global

activities outside the scope
of Global One. the
company’s international

venture with Deutsche
Telekom and France
Telecom. He was previously
president of Ameritech
International for six years.

James Campbell and
Clifford Elphick are
appointed to the board of

ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION.
Campbell is chairman of

the corporation's

administration committee,
deputy chairman of Anglo
American Coal Corporation,
managing director of De
Beers industrial diamond
division and sits on the
boards of De Beers
Centenary and De Beers
Consolidated Mines. Elphick
joined Anglo American in

1986 as a managp-tpent

trainee for Mondi and moved
to Anglo American
Corporation’s finance
division in 1987.

Herman Cain, chairman of
the board of directors of the
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
of Kansas City, has resigned
as chairman and director of
the bank.
Gina Wilson has been

named director of investor
relations and corporate
mmmnnicatinns for

STILLWATER MINING
COMPANY, the only US
producer of platinum and
palladium.

Ray Curran has been
promoted to president and
general manager ofUS
operations for the North
American division of DATA
EXCHANGE
CORPORATION. Allan

Squires has been promoted
to president and general
manager of European
operations.

THE MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY Laboratory
for computer science (LCS)
and theWORLD WIDE WEB

CONSORTIUM (W3C) have
appointed ofJean-Francois
Abramatic as chairman of
the W3C and associate
director of the LCS. He
replaces Albert Vezza.
associate director of the
LCS, who will retire from
over three decades of service
at MIT on September*).

Following the internal
consolidation of CHRYSLER
CORPORATION’S Chrysler/
Plymouth and Jeep/Eagle
divisions, the following will

manage the marketing
activities of each divisions:

Martin Levine becomes
general manager - Chrysler/
Plymouth and Jeep/Eagle.
Ray Fisher takes over as
general manager — Dodge
Car and Truck.
MCA MUSIC

ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
have announced the
appointment of Henry Droz
as president and Jim Urie as
executive vice-president/

general manager of Uni
Distribution, which handles
the manufacturing,
distribution. »wri galea for

such labels as MCA Records.
Geffen Records. MCA
Records Nashville.
Marinus Daling, chairman

of the South African
company Saniem, had
resigned as a director of

Gencor and has joined the
board of GENBEL
SECURITIES (Gensec).

Ray Cotten has been
appointed vice chairman of

SUPERCONDUCTOR
TECHNOLOGIES, which
develops wireless
communication applications
for high temperature
superconductor (HTS) and
cryogenic products.
Tex Schenkkan becomes

vice-president of strategic

planning and business
development for QUANTUM
CORPORATION.
RosseUa Daverio has been

appointed by
RHONE-POULENC RORER
(RPR) as senior
vice-president,
communications, reporting
to Michel de Rosen,
nhatrmon,. president
chief executive of RPR.
David Craver and Michael

Scharfenberger have been
named mgnaping- rlinvtnin

Europe, for the ZIFF-DAVTS
INTERNATIONAL MEDIA
GROUP.
Graver has been with the

company for five years, most
recently as group vice

president of the
international media group.
Scharfenberger will join
Ziff-Davis at the beginning of
November from the WEKA
group, one of Germany's
largest special-interest

publishers.

Connie Roveto has been
appointed chief operating
officer, THE TRUST
COMPANY OF BANK OF
MONTREAL and senior
vice-president. Asset
Management Services,

BANK OF MONTREAL. She
was previously president,

chief executive anH a
director of United Financial
Management
SCOTT PAPER has

appointed David Erskine as
president following the
resignation of president and
chief executive Lee Griffith.

Griffith , who assumed bis

role in January 1995, has
resigned for personal
reasons and will return to

the US. Erskine, formerly
corporate vicepresident and
chief fiwanrafli officer, was
also elected a member of the
board.
John Koronaios has been

appointed vice-president of
sales and worldwide
distribution for

MCGRAW-HILL HOME
INTERACTIVE (MHHD-
Prior to this, he was
vice-president of sales for

Sony Electronic Publishing,

where he managed sales for

all PC CD- ROM and video
game products.
James Buckley, former

Apple Computer Inc
executive, has been
appointed president and
chief operating officer of

.

CBT GROUP. He resigned In

May from Apple Computer.

where he had been president
of Apple Americas. CBT
Group develops interactive

education software.

Edwin Brust has been
appointed by CHRYSLER .

CORPORATION as general

manager, Latin America,
Middle East and Africa
operations, responsible for
manufacturing, sales, -

marketing awa distribution
operations.

Carina Bergfelt, 36, has •

been appointed group legal

director at SKF, the world’s .

largest manufacturer of
ball-bearings. She is

succeeding Krister Peil. who
becomes president ofthe
SKF Group’s subsidiary, ' .

"
•

SKF USA.
Michael Batt has been

appointed president of
CARLSON COMPANIES’
associate and leisure travel

group, Carlson Wagonlii. He
joins from Alamo Rent A
Car in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, after an eight year
career with British Airways,
as director ofmarketing.
David Brainchild, chief

financial officer ofBEN
FRANKLIN RETAIL
STORES, has resigned. The
company has hired Price -

Waterhouse to assist tire

company during chapter 11

bankruptcy process until a
successor is found.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

IMF/World
Bank:

World Economy

& Finance

on Friday, September 27.

• To coincide wftb the IMF/World Bank meetings In

Washington In 1996 § Special distribution to 6000

delegates at the meeting • New emerging markets

section.

The FT is judged as the world's most. Important financial

publication worldwide.same: |NoaM*sm>a&

For further information please contact

Hannah Pmsafl hi London

on +44 171 873 4167 or Fax + 44 171 873 4296

or Tim HartJn the USA on + 1 212 752 4500 ,

.
.-' Liz Vaughan In HongKong on +852 2868 2863.
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Very good first half year for Fortis

Fortis .is an international financial

group.-ttisactive in tfte flafe* of '/- -

insurance, banking and
'

Investmentjn Western Europe. •

(he United StatesandAustratia

throughmore than idoFortis

composites. Fortis has
:
oyer -

30,000 employees.
[

Itis possible to invest hiFortis

through tte s/iaras and •

depositary recepts for shares in --

its two parent companies,

FortisAQ and Fortis AMB/, each

ofwNchcwns 50% of Fortis.

FortisAG is listed on the

exchanges ofBrussels, Antwerp,

London and Luxembourg.

Fortis AMEV is fisted on the . . .

exchanges ofAmsterdam,

Londonand Luxembourg arid has

a sponsoredADRprogram in the

United States.

Fortis’ net profit rose in the first six months of 1996 by

21% to ECU 366 million. The operating result likewise

increased by 21%. This development is mainly attributable

to the operations in Belgium and the Netherlands. All

sectors in which the group is active made a positive

contribution to the growth in the result. Only the result

from accident and health insurance dropped, a drop that

is. however, smaller than expected. Total income

increased by 9% to ECU 9.405 million; the autonomous

rise was 4%. On balance, movements in exchange rates

had virtually no impact on Fortis’ results.
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Key figures Fortis first haff year

(in ECU million) 1996 .

‘
' 1995 • Increase in

Total income 9,405 . 8,635 9'.-

Operating result 574 . - 476 •; •
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.

Net profit 366 .
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Prospects

The fine result from banking operations for the first six

months of 1996 is compared with a relatively low result in

the same period of last year. For the second half of 1996

Fortis is not expecting to equal the exceptionally high

banking result in the comparable period of 1995. The

group anticipates a further increase in the resulL for

insurance operations. Barring unforeseen circumstances

and sharp fluctuations in exchange and interest rates

Fortis is expecting an increase of at least 10% in its net

profit for the whole of 1996.

The two parent companies of Fortis increase their forecast.

Thev are expecting an increase of at least 7% in earnings

per share for 1 996 as a whole.

Net profit Fortin first half year 1992 - 1996
- - •. (in ECU rmHionjr. .

40dr •

' -

mm

1992

insurance / banking

Information
A copy of the halfyear report of Fortis and its two parent

companies can be obtained by contacting

Fortis Group Communication.

„//://

. : 1992 1993 : 1994 - 1995 1996 ,

T' '! pro-fom'

Boulevard EmileJacqmain~53

1000 Brussels

Belgium

TeL: 32 (0)2 220 93 49 V
Fax: 32 (0)2 2203092 f

Fortis

Archimedeslaan 6

3584 BA Utrecht

the Netherlands

Tel.: 31 (6)30 257 65 48
Fax: 31 (0)30 257 7838
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Spanish and Italian sectors outperform
By Samar Islcandar

European bonds traded
quietly yesterday, as the US
market was closed for the
Labor Day holiday.'

Gorman bonds closed
barely changed, allowing
Spanish and Italian bonds to
outperform, their 10-year
yield spreads tightening by 2
and 3 basis points respec-
tively to 244 and 317 points.

The Italian 10-year bench-
mark bond rose by 0.17 to
close at 100.96. while Liffe’s

September BTP future set-

tled 020 higher at 115.71.

“BTPs will resume their
convergence [towards Ger-
man yieldsj on economic
fundamentals", said Mr Tom
Pelc. senior technical ana-
lyst at MMS International.
He expects the 10-year yield
spread over bunds to trade
in a range of 300-330 basis
points in coming months,
then “eventually trade below
300 by year-end".
December's three-month

eurolira future closed at
91.91, up 0.06, reflecting

expectations that three-
month interbank rates will

be around J4 point lower
before the end of the year.

“The market will be sup-
ported by interest rate cuts

[by the Bank of Italy]." Mr
Pelc predicted.

B French bonds traded in
line with bunds and closed

near Friday’s levels. The
September notional future
traded on Matif settled at

123.16, up 0.02. Traders
remained cautious of
next week’s budget. “The
outlook is very bleak for the
French market,” said Mr
Adrian Owens, an economist
at Julius Baer Investments.
“France cannot afford any
negative impact (from social'

unrest] on growth in the
run-up to Emu.”
But with political prob-

lems widely expected by
traders, “there is more scope
to be pleasantly surprised
than the opposite”, said Mr
David Wileman of bond bro-
kers King and Shaxson in
London, who believes such
fears might be exaggerated.

E UK gilts ended a quiet ses-

sion slightly higher, with
Liffe's September long gilt

future up i at 107A- Mr
Wileman said that from a
technical point of view, “a
dose above 107*4 is needed
to negate the recent losses”.

A rise in the August Pur-
chasing Managers’ Index to

5L8, from 51.0 in July, con-

firmed the pick-up in the UK

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
economy and reinforced
traders’ expectations that

rates will not be cut after

tomorrow’s meeting between
the chancellor of the exche-

quer and the governor of the
Bank Of “RriplawH.

A rate cut could be detri-

mental to guts, said Mr Wile-
man, “because it would
appear politically motivat-
ed... and would signal the
end of the ^i«Hng cycle”.

• A weak performance by
OATs, combined with jitters

on the foreign exchange

market, dragged France to
the bottom of the perfor-

mance league table in
August, according to

JJP. Morgan’s Government
Bond Index Monitor.
“France [was] the only

country to report negative
returns", of 1.16 per cent in
US dollar terms, J . P. Mor-
gan said, attributing the
weakness to concern “based
on the political turmoil
likely to surround budget
negotiations in September".
Other core European mar,

kets, under the influence of
weak US Treasuries (which
showed a 0.10 per cent loss),

ended the month with a
modest 055 per cent increase
in US dollar terms.
With returns above 4 per

cent in local terms and a
currency appreciation of 2-38

per cent, Australian bonds
boosted the high-yield
index's performance to L94
pear cent.

• The eurobond sector bad
a very quiet day. with only
one issue surfacing, writes
Conner MMiidnumii.

Swedish Export Credit
issued NZ$150m of 7JB per
cent two-year bonds, tar-

geted at Japanese retail

Investors, who have been
keen to buy paper offering a
substantial yield pick-up
over domestic instruments.

After buying large
amounts of AustraHan-dollar

straight bonds or dual-cur-

rency bonds aver the past
year, they have also wanted
to diversify into another cur-

rency, said an official at lead

manager Wako Securities.

Meanwhile, Ms Tansu
Ciller. Turkey’s deputy
prune minister, said the
country was planning to

issue DMiSOm to DM20Qm of
bonds in the D-Mark market.
This led to speculation

that Turkey might want to
increase a DM500m Issue of 8
per cent, four-year bonds it

launched on August 13. The
bonds yielded 304 basis
points over German govern-
ment bonds at launch
currently trade at a spread
of 272 points. Commerzbank,
which led that issue,
declined to comment.

Vietnam revives idea of debut eurobond
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Vietnam and its bankers
have revived the idea of
launching a debut eurobond
following the completion
four months ago of a pack-
age to reschedule some
$900m in commercial debt -

or London Club - arrears.
But a failure to reach final

agreement with commercial
creditors - mostly Japanese
banks - on the final shape of
the package means the
launch is unlikely to take
place before 1997.

Nomura and Merrill Lynch
were originally appointed to

co-lead the issue, with Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell as
senior co-lead, in August
1995, raising expectations
that Vietnam would launch
a $ioom-$i50m issue.

The idea was shelved in
April, with the government
conceding that it would need
to clear London Club
arrears, but in the past few
weeks Nomura and Merrill

are understood to have
approached the Vietnamese
finance ministry. CThe first

approaches apparently came
after thw ruling Communist
Party's five-year Congress in
early July.)

The ministry, which would
be the issuer of the bond, is

working on providing the
two foreign hanks with
updated statistics on
national budget forecasts,
foreign reserves and debt
policy as part of the due dili-

gence process.

The main objective of
launching a bond would be
to establish credibility in the

international capital market,
in preparation for a time
when Vietnam is in genuine
need of larger sums.
“You can’t just sit here

and wait for ODA (official

development assistance) to
come in. You have to enter
the capital markets now,
establish your credibility for

the time when you really

need the money and have
demonstrated an ability to
repay,” said one banker
familiar with the proposed
eurobond issue.

A debut issue soon would
also help familiarise the
Vietnamese with the com-
mercial rigours of the inter-

national capital markets
help wean Hanoi off its reli-

ance on soft financing such
as ODA, some bankers
argue.

Vietnam has attracted
ODA commitments of
between $7bn and $8bn and
$20bn in foreign investment
pledges but disbursement
levels are still low.
Much of idle money

absorbed is helping to
finance the country's grow-
ing trade deficit, which
reached $3.1bn in the first

seven months of thin year,

compared with $25bn in the
whole of 1995l

Hanoi has said it needs
$4Zbn by 2000 to rebuild Its

frail road and rail network
and install power generating
capacity, as wen as to help
achieve economic
growth of about 9 to 10 per
cent
Further progress, however,

win be difficult until all the
country's commercial bank

creditors accept the terms of
the London Club ri«ti, which
includes a Brady-style debt-

for-bonds option, as well as a
<v>gb buy-back.
Without final agreement,

bankers ’say. it win impossi-
ble to price the Brady, which
will serve as guide to pricing
Vietnamese sovereign risk,

and therefore difficult to
price the eurobond.

“I can just conceive of a
eurobond taking off once
Brady [bond] terms are set

in concrete," said one Lon-
don-based banter who fol-

lows Vietnam.
Technical difficulties win

add to delays - Vietnam will

need months to. market its

bond issue, far example. *7

can't see that happening
much before March 1997,”

added banker.

TAG Heuer
looking to

raise over
SFr400in
By Richard Lapper,
Capital Market* Ecfitor

TAG Heuer, the Swiss watch _

manufacturer, is set. to con-

firm its plans to raise funds
with an international share
issue latex this week, follow-

ing other manufactures of

luxury and prestige, goods,
such as. Gucci, in raising
capital internationally. -

’ The company islooktag to
raise more than SFr400m in

ordinary stock and. Ameri-
can Depositary Shares in
Zurich and New York.
Some SFrSOOm will be

issued as primary shares
and SFrl20m will come from
the sale of existing stock. A
greenshoe of SFr60m is

expected. *

Salomon Brothers and
SBC Warburg are the joint
global co-ordinators, with
Salomon as sole book-run-
ner. They plan to raise
about 50 per cent of - the
funds in the US market,
with the rest coming -from
an international placing.
The deal will put about 40

per cent of the company in
public
• Telecel, the Portuguese
mobile phone company, has
still to appoint lead manag-
ers for its IPO, which is

expected to raise about
9400m.

It is understood, however,
that pnmpany hn« Turn.

rowed the dunce of possible
leaders to two banks, Leh-
man Brothers and SBC War-
burg.
Both had originally bid

for the mandate as part of
separate consortia; Lehman
with Schroders, and SBC
Warburg with Salomon.
Merrill Lynch and UBS
farmed a third consortium.
About 40 per cent of Tele-

cel, worth about fibs. Is

expected to be offered by
early 1997 in Portugal's big-

gest IPO to date.

of end for Bradys

The Philippines’ plan
to exchange $L9bn of
Brady bonds for euro-

bonds. is fikely to prompt
other emerging market gov-

ernments- notably Brazil.

Argentina and; Venezuela -
to fallowTSttft ova- the next
few months; bankers say.

Brazil is already .debating
the possibility' of a Brady
bond exchange in Congress.
Mexico, which pioneered this

type of transaction earlier in
the year, is considering a
second visit to the interna-

tional debt markets to retire
• more Brady bonds. --

“Now that two countries
have taken the step there’s a
strong possibility .that sev-
eral more -will follow in the
near, future,” said one
banker. “Emerging markets
want to get rid of the stigma
of bring linked to US Trea-
suries. There's every chance
the Brady market will cease
in a- few years from now to

be the primary vehicle for

emerging,market debt.”

Analysts say the move,
which is expected to help
rtghten yields an Philippine
corporate debt, will expedite
the country's credit rating
upgrade to investment grade
status. The Philippines cur-
rently has a foreign-currency
debt rating of Ba2 from
Moody's and BB .from Stan-
dard & Poor’s - two notches
below investment grade.
Other emerging market

governments are expected to
watch closely the pricing of
the Philippine offering.

Mexico's “post-Brady” debt
was priced to yield 552 basis

points above US 30-year
bonds but is now trading at

a 460-basis-point spread.
The Philippine offering,

which closes on September
20, is expected to be priced
at 250 to 300 basis points
above Treasuries. Mexico,
which, retired US$L75bn in

Brody bonds in its first offer.

Is hoping to exploit the nar-

rowing of its spread to 460

points with a fresh issue.

’ The growing' popularity of

such transactions is likely to

speed up the shrinkage of

the Brady market. Until

now, Brady bonds have rep-
resented the most widely
traded and liquid form of
emerging-market debt, but
in the coming years they are

likely to be overtaken by
eurObonds/ observers say.

in Latin America, the
amount of eurobonds in
issue has grown to about
$80hn from virtually nothing
in the early 1990s. This year
alone, the region's borrowers

are likely to set a record: in

the first eight months of

1996. Latin borrowers issued
$26.8bn in international
bonds (excluding US yankees
and Japanese samurai
bonds), compared with
$lAlbn in all of 1995 and eas-

ily exceeding the previous
record of $22bs for 1993, fig-

ures from Capital Data
Bondware show.

While outstanding euro-

bonds stffi amount to less

than the Brady bond market,

which is- pegged at some
$l24bn, they are rapidly
catching tip. Also, no more
Latin Bradys are expected
after thta yearh Panamanian
and Peruvian debt restruct-

uring agreements. y
“Bradys will continue to

be the most liquid and
actively traded assets for

quite some time to come -

but their days are num-
bered,” predicts Mr Peter
West, economic adviser at

West Merchant Bank In Lon-
don. “We are seeing the
beginning- of the and .of the
Brady market.”

Edward Lace and
Conner Mldddinaum

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Had Day's Week

Coupon Dots Price charge Yield ago

Australa

Austria

Belgium
Canada *

Danmark
France BTAN 5300

OAT 7.250
Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan No

Netherlands
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UK Gilts

US Treasury
"

No 140 5600
No 162 3000

ECU (French Qowi) 7.5QO
Lendon doting. "N** York ctasud
t Oon findudng wOMoMv tar

AKWIAUKhXM.eMnei

11/06 90.6790 +0.330 8.11 I

05/06 962600 >0.060 6.39
05/06 102^000 -0.040 663
12/06 0.0000 - 0.00
03/06 1042200 -0.0(0 7.36
10/01 965670 +0.040 659
04/06 1066600 - BAA
04/06 969900 +0060 639
08/06 10L5000 +0.100 7.63
02/OB 100-9600 +0.170 924T
06/01 120.8526 -0220 1-85

09/05 1002565 -0.040 2.95
06/06 1152900 +0.050 623
02/05 1182000 +0.040 6.62
04/06 99.6200 +0.170 683
02/05 67.3135 -0210 8.13
12/00 103-15 +2/32 7.03 i

12/06 97-10 +5/32 728
1008 1O7S0 +602 600
07/06 0-00 - 020 '

OS/26 0-00 - 0.00
01/05 1042500 +0-060 621
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL. FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500200

Open Sett price Chengs High Low Esl vol. Open bn
Sep 12300 123.16 +0.02 123.18 122.94 30693 163604
Dec 121 60 121.76 +0.02 121.7B 121.58 2673 57,550
Mar 12120 121.62 -002 121.60 121.50 419 10.785

LONG IBM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS 1MATIFI

Stnka -- CALLS “ — PUTS —
Pnce Oct Nov Dec Oct Nov Dec

120 . - - 0.13 . 1.10

ttl - - 060 - -

122 1.01 - 0.69 - -

123 067 0.S9 1.05 _ . -

124 0.14 - - - - -

tJC. Mi. total. CMs Ijae Pisa 3 «j Piero* ewe ooen m.. C**> KLB56 nos B2.7U2 .

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES IUFFEP DM250.000 1000b at 100%

Open Sett pneo Change High

97.17 9727 -0.09 9729
9621 9629 +027 9630

Esc vol Open art

80469 122921
41346 98566

UK GILTS PRICES

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFPg DM2SO,OQO points ot 100*

Strtta CALLS PUTS -» — —
Price Oct Nov Dec Mar Oct Nov Dee Mar

9000 021 029 129 1.05 022 060 ' 020 1.71

9660 024 062 022 024 025 023 1.03 220
9700 0.18 0.40 020 027 027 1.11 121 223
Eat «oL tobi. Cats 10340 Pida 851aMu defs open bit, Cate 102700 Puta 106877

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
QJFFET tba 200m IQOtfw at TOON

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open W.

Sep 11640 11671 +020 11679 11527 33006 39960
Dec 114.75 11601 +020 11529 11420 18363 25286

ITALIANOOW. BOND (BTW HJTURB5 OPTIONS {LffTE} {JraSOOw IQOtfw at 10016

Strike CALLS •— PUTS —
Price Dec Mar Dac Mar

11600 123 224 122 i53
11550 125 122 124 221
11600 1.12 122 2.11 611
EM. vcL IBM. Cata 210 Pus 31a Prerioue dry** open bit, Cota 48BB2 Pita 71074

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEET)

Open Sattprioe Change High Law &L vet Open InL

Sep 10027 10120 +0.19 10124 10020 22219 52,474

Dec 100.09 TOO48 +021 100.49 10029 1219 8.630

UK
NOTIONAL UK Oft-T FUTURES (UFFET CS0200 32ndm at 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open bit

Sep 108-28 107-05 +0-05 107-06 106-25 17837 70546
Dec 106-02 106-15 +006 106-16 106-02 5641 88019
LONG GaT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) E5O200 64th« ol 100*

Strike

Price Oct Nov
CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nov
PUTS -

Dec

106 0-58 1-10 1-39 1-59 0-28 0-53 1-09

107 0-25 0-50 1-06 1-31 0-59 1-20 1-40

IM 0-09 0-28 0-44 1-08 1-43 1-80 2-14

EM. vcL MM. Cata 402 Pita 06. Pfevtaua day's span K. Cata 13979 Puts 129S4

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATTE) ECU1QQ200

Open SMlprice Change F6gh Low Em. vol. Open InL

Sap 91.68 91.92 - 91.96 9128 957 7250
Dec - 80.10 - 1210

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) 5100200 32nds of 100% (Aug 30)

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low Est vd Open InL

Sep 109-05 107-10 -0-28 108-09 106-31 382262 207.430
Dee 107-20 106-25 -0-27 107-25 106-11 130236 226387
Mar 107-07 108-12 -0-27 107-10 106-05 694 8,728

Japan
B NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFE) VlOOm IQOtha of 100%

Open Close Change Hgh Low Esl vol Open H.
Sep 12225 122.35 122.13 1034 na
Dec 120.69 12029 12048 2682 na
* UFFE Muss ate traded on APT. As Open Intnrast Bps. we ter pmtaui day.
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FT-ACTUARtES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price tndfcaa Mon Daft fM Accrued xd adj.

UK GMs Sep 2 change 96 Aug 80 tntareat ytd

— Low coupon ytakd— • Marten cappers yWd - — Htfi coupon yWd —
Sep 2 Aug 80 Yr. ago Sep 2 Aug 30 Yr. ago Sep 2 Aug 30 Yr. ago

1 Up to 5 yeans (Z3 321.74

2 5-15 year* {ZW .147^7
3 Over 15 years (8) 190.34

4 Inedeanables (6) 164.19

5 A9 stocks (56) 142.10

002 121.72

006 147.36
-004 16040
020 1B3X3
004 142J06

&91 6 yra 7.17 7.17 7.53 7^0 . 726 755 731 732 7^3
7^> 15 yi* . . 8.14 8.15 . 8D8. . 8.14 CLT4 8-09 8.16 8.15 820
8.84

7^8
745

20 yn
Irreclt

&2»
8J29

&26
B.31 •

&10
RPK

822 8.12 (IM 825 823

(20 II r»
IW2

-105V — 106 lOJV
- rat — imv m
- iwv — mV nov
“ MW 1SK HSU

— Irritation —
Sap 2 Aug 30 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 years (1) 20014 001 200.12 3.15 443 Up to 6 yr* 2.T2 2.11 - 2-73 048 O
7 Over 5 yews (11) 18036 004 18628 1.14 343 Over 5 yn 3.72 3.72 3^4 351 6
6 All stocks (12) 16849 004 18B42~ ‘ 1.18‘ 344

Avsrapa poea ladanpMun ytrida a* shown above. Capon Bends: Lira 0H-7Tt%; Msdbim: 6H-1WH; HiglE 11M end over. T Rat yWd. yld Yew to dm.

— MtotkKi 1096—
Sep 2 Aug 30 Yr. ago

046 047 095
351 051 3-35

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDG
Sep 2 Aug 30Aug 29Aug 28 Aug 27 Yr ego HltriT Low-

'

Govt Sec*. IUK) 6290 92.73 9263 82.79 92^1 94.17 9034 91^9 Git Edged ban
Rxed Interwat 113.12 113J3 11638 113^4 11651 11249 11523 11074 5-riey everage
• tar 1090. Oovsnrawit Sucuttr Nra> rinsa oaipOallow; 1874 (t»01/369. lew 48.10 8801/74. Ftosd btareri h
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t
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ACTIVITY INDICES
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ta* T72 903 109.6 ' 73.7 77.6

869 . 97.1
. .

656 79.7 796
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY'
markets report

WORLD INTEREST RATES

Rise of US dollar fuelled by oil price worries
Bjr Richard Adams

Concern over Increased
world oil prices and expecta-
tions of a rise in US interest
rates led to a rise in the US
dollar against the D-Mark
and the yen in the foreign
currency markets yesterday.
Traders in London said

investors were looking to
buy dollars, after tension
between Iraq and the United
Nations ended a proposal for
Iraq to swap oil for aid. Octo-
ber futures for international
benchmark crude oil jumped
by over ?i a barrel
The dollar's rise was also

aided by the groundsweU
appearing among analysts
that the Federal Reserve is

now more likely to raise
interest rates at its next
monetary policy meeting on
24 September.
The dollar finished the day

higher on the London mar-
ket at DM1.4869. That was
almost a pfennig ahead of its

closing price of DML4778 on

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE

Friday, but well within its

recent technical trading
ranges of DM1.4715 to

DM1-4940.
Against the yen the dollar

found support at Y1Q9 but
ended the day at Y109.165,

being unable to break resis-

tance levels at Y109.35. But
yesterday's volumes were
light, with US markets
closed for Labor Day.

The Norwegian kroner
strengthened on the back of

oil worries, rising to

NEt5.321 from NKT5.347
against the Swiss franc , and

to NKr4.329 from NKr4.333
against the D-Mark.
The Swiss franc weakened

against the dollar, from
SFrl.1976 to SFrl.BQM.
Against the D-Mark it fell to

SFrO.814, from SFrO-810.

Aug 38 —Gore — - Prw. eteaa-

Eaprt 1^815 15575
i mb 15811 15571

3mtti 15610 15569

Hr 15648 15587

Mr Otmar Issing, the
Bundesbank's chief econo-
mist, said the central bank's
last repo rate cot era August
22 had sent a dear signal to
the markets.
Speaking at a financial

seminar in Zurich yesterday,
Mr Ififting said: “We have cre-

ated clarity for the foresee-
able future.”
"With this dear step we

are signalling that the level

has been reached."
Bundesbank-watchers in

London were divided over
bow to interpret his com-
ments, although most
thought he bad appeared to

rule .out Interest rate cuts in
the near future.

Mr Twang also confirmed
Germany’s gross domestic
product improved in the sec-

ond quarter: "The second
quarter should come out
clearly better than the first.

That was to be expected,” he
said. Second quarter GDP
figures are to be released on
Thursday.

tr^ -t— —
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The Swiss franc looks like

continuing Its downward
trend begun last week.
Against the dollar it slipped

by over a centime, and fell

against the D-Mark, despite

the German currency not
having a good day.
Mr Brian Marber, a highly

independent technical ana-
lyst in London, said he pre-

ferred the D-Mark as the

more solid currencjragainst
the Swiss franc in the long
term.
The Swiss central bank

continued its policy of
talking down the franc yes-

terday. Mir Bans Meyer, the
president of the Swiss'
National Bank, told a Swiss
newspaper that the bank
was concerned about franc’s

strength, in the face of a
weak domestic economy.
But the SNB was also

aware that it did not have
the ability to farce a com-
pletely Afferent develop-
ment, he added.
"Bold intervention would

be coupled with big risks.

However, we are trying to

smooth out the exchange
rate swings," he said.

That "smoothing" saw the
SNB provide generous
liquidity through currency
swaps to the market yester-

day, in what analysts called

a signal that the central
bank is wHUng to ease its

monetary policy.
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Yesterday saw the govern-

ment of Ukraine replace its

old currency, the karbOVUtt-

:
ets, with the new hryvna..

The hryvna (pronounced
hrr-v-nia)was fixed at 1.78 to

the US dbller at its debut on
the Ukraine interbank cur-

rency exchange, without
bank intervention.

With Inflation mrmtng at

0.1 .per cent in' June end
July, and the karbovanets
stable, ax around 176,000
against the dollar; the gov-

ernment ' felt confident
annngv, to. undertake cur-

rency reform. ;

In 1994 the karbovanets
devalued so quickly, that one
state company recycled its

worthless- small 4«nnwin».
tions into toilet paper.
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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ted On* monte

. Three month* On* year J.P Morgan

tow Rate UFA Rats <KPA Rate %PA index
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23 1073
15 1073
1/4 845
15 1063
2/4 1085
-83 687
DJI
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9QWIW P890HHIWI gAATjgpgto IntertranK offered rate (FFr BnQ

Open- Sett prio* .
Change High- Law Eat vd Open tot

9550 9559 +0X0 9554 9555 15,985 51545
9550 95.78 -'-+051 8552 95.78 0.061 50535
9555 9652 - 9555 9550 " 2585 37,183

IK HHUIBB8 QJFg* DM1m potota erf lOOW

Change High Law Eat wol Open IrL

+051 9654 96.82 6568 168277
+0 96.78 96.78 126860 239754
+0 96.62 9859 9045 202082

-0.01 9659 9655 8416 148857

l FUTOfOtt (UFRET LlOOOm potota ol 10096

Sett price

98.84
96.78
9652
965S

Open Sett price Change • High Low EM. voi Open taL

91.34 9142 . +035 9144 9134 7381 4848S
9132 9131 +038 9132 9132 6270 48675
92.11 92.18 +035 tosn 82.10 1888 24739
9230 9228 +034 9238 9230 1055 18190

RaQHmnnoantE FUNK FUTURES (LFF3 SFrim+xtoito of 10096

15715 -1.7 15902 -15 945
7.7353 -0.1 7.7823 -0l4

38/11 -5.1 37L58 SA . -

10752 45 10446 4.7 133.7

25007 -1.1 25242 -15
1/4564 -25 1+83 -25

35517 -0.1 3.735 -QJ
15981 2J 15728 25
45075 -125 4548 -105

275125 -0.1 - - .
-

28509 -45 28/4915 -4.7 -

tonal ptauae. Fonranl naa* anm diwtey
currancy. jj>. Mcagan nominal indevs Aug

Sep 955!
Doc 95.6<

Msr . 95.51

Jun 055!
* LFFE lubaw also

Open Sett price ChBiga
'

Low Esl vat Open taL

97.78 9730 - 9731 97.75 1175 25247
97.77 97.79 +031 9730 97.74 2303 39922
9734 9736 • - 9739 9733 239 12854
9739 9731 - 9732 97.29 48 4586

! MOUTH weenwH FUTURES (UFFE) Y100m points at 1004*

Opon Sattprtce Change High Low 'Esl cal Open tot

9944 9944 -031 9944 • 9944 1 m
9937 -0.03 - 0 na
99.12 -033 0 na

1 MOfTTH HKU PVTUNKBCLIFFH) Eculm potota o< 100H

Open Sett price Change Htfi Law Est vo) Open tot

9533 85.66 +031 95.66 95.63 697 8762
05.64 9638. +0.01 9536 9633 518 6800

.95.54 9636 - S636 9534 65 3096
9535 9537 - • 8536 9536 16 2948

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Sap 2 BFr DKr FFr DM R L H NKr Es Pta SKr SFr c cs f Y Ecu

EMghim (BFr) 100 18.78 18.82 4360 2322 4950 5444 2134 497.5 4111 21.75 3354 2398 4474 3267 366.7 2378
Denmark (DKr) 5328 10 8350 2388 1377 2638 2300 1121 285.0 2164 1138 2.10S 1.116 2383 1.740 1903 1373
Franc* (FFr) BO. IB 1130 10 2324 1217 2979 3276 12.86 2994 246.8 1339 2380 1261 p.FOO 1.968 2143 1351
Germany (DM) 2038 6884 3420 1 0418 1019 1.120 4329 1024 8439 4478 0314 0431 1921 1872 7138 0330
Ireland (IE) 49.46 9285 8218 2403 1 2448 2282 1140 2463 202.8 10.75 1355 1336 2212 1.916 1764 1275
Italy (L) 2.020 0379 0336 1098 0341 101 1110 1425 1035 8285 1439 0300 0342 0390 1066 7206 0352
TlftelfgsrlniMll (FI) 1637 3449 3.052 1893 0371 9092 1 3365 9138 7533 3395 0-726 0385 0322 0300 8531 0473
Norway (NKr) 47.53 8324 7.898 2310 0381 2353 2.588 10 2363 194.9 1034 1379 0386 2.128 1363 1883 1226
Portugri (Es) 20.10 3.774 3340 0377 0406 994.8 1384 4229 101 8243 4372' 0.795 1421 0399 0357 71.69 0.518
Spain (Pta) 2438 4.578 4.052 1.185 0493 1207 1328 5.130 1213 101 5304 0364 1511 1391 1787 8837 1829
Sweden (SKi) 4537 8.632 7340 2234 0.830 2278 2303 9.672 228.7 1863 10 1.818 0363 2357 1.502 1643 1.185

Switzerland (SR) 2528 4.748 4202 1229 1511 1252 1377 5321 1253 1017 5301 1 0330 1.131 0325 9020 1652
UK (S 47.72 B.960 7.930 2319 0365 2362 2398 1104 237.4 195.7 1038 1387 1 2.135 1.559 1702 1230
Canada (CS) 2235 4.197 3.714 1386 0452 1106 1217 4.703 1112 9138 4382 0384 0468 1 0.730 7172 0376
US (3) 3031 1747 5.087 1.487 0.619 1515 1.868 8440 152.3 1253 6358 1210 0341 1389 1 1092 0.789
Japan (Y) 28.04 5264 4.659 1383 0367 1388 1328 5399 1315 1163 1089 1.109 1588 1254 0.916 IDO. 0.72S
Ecu 3660 7286 1447 1.885 0.785 1920 2.112 8.183 1933 150.1 B439 1334 0313 1.738 1267 1384 1

Fell np with fishing

fer business iafsrmation?

Donah Kranor. Ranch Franc, Nrawsglan Kronor, aid SwotBgh Kronor

D-MARK FUTURES (EMM) DM 125500 per DM (Aug 30)

,
Yon, Escudo, Lin i

I FUTURES 0MM» Yen 125 per Y«n 100 (Aug 80)

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL «ot Open taL Open Sett price Chang* Htfl Low EsL vol Open Ml
Sep 0.8777 16782 -03017 0.6784 16745 15387 88,118 Sep 03247 03200 -03047 03256 03196 1327 72427
Dec 0.6785 0.6803 -10017 0.6817 16785 1251 7409 Dec 18368 19319 -10047 19368 19320 1327 7330
Mar 0.6840 16850 -0.0017 18840 0.6840 35

SWISS FRANC PUTURKS (IMM) SFr 125300 per SFr [Aug 3Q)

968 Mar - 09445 -10045

STERUHd FUTURES (WM) £62300 per £ (Aug 30)

13 184

Sep 03388 18337 -1005 03396 03311 11780 37.788 Sep 13582 13618 +03038 13640 1.5554 4328 50343
Dec 0.8483 18407 -0305 03463 njiaan 389 1595 Dae 13580 13616 +03038 13630 13556 699 2380
Mar - 03485 -03049 - 08468 48 626 Mar - 13818 +03038 - 13560 3 9

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Sop 2 Oner- 7 day*Sop 2 Over- 7 days On* Three Six One

night node* month months months year

interbank Staring 5% - 2 S« - 5Ji 5]j - 5ji S]} - 5h 5|2 - 5li 64 - B|]

Swing CDs - - 51, - 511 5)i - 55> 5ft - 55b 5% - 5H
Treasury Bite 5}1 - 5S 54 - 5ij •

Bank Bite - - 5B - 5% 53 - 64 5U - 54
Local authority deps. 5)1 - 5,*, - 6H 5^, - 5*u 5U - 5» 67, - 5* 5f! - 5{]

Daocwit Mwteet deps - 5^ 5|J - 5ji

UK clearing bank base tenting rate 5% per cert Wm Juno 8 . 1996

Up to 1 15 3-6 80 9-12

month month merth* nwnlhB mondB

Certs ol Tax dep. PIDOJXXJ) 2>2 5^ 5 S A\
Cena ol Tax dap. uniter 000,000 Is 2 >ipc- Itepostei<Mmi tor orti I^PC.
A«. tenter rate of dtecotati on Aug 3a 0314806. ECCO n^anu, Stig. Export Rnenc*. Mtee
io day Aug 30. 1SB8. Agreed rgra tor parted Sap 28. ^ laoa. Sqwt'Ba n A
hGTpc Merance rate ter ponod Aug 1. 1898 to Aug 30. 1986. Schemes IV A V S52Spc.
Ftennog House Base Rate Bpc fcom Aug 1. 1W»

THREK MOMTH STIRLIM FUTURES (LlTO ESOqOOO potota of 100%

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Sep 2 Ecu can. Rale Change M +/- ttam M sp

Belgium
Portugal
Oermany
Austria

Ireland

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292567 304.129 -0571 356 -257
Italy 2106.15 194053 -2.16 -754 1055
UK 0.796062 0521691 -0502993 AA5 -254
Ecu—ti rates aw by toe Dawn Cnmttteglrjn. Cmnrete, are todoratog raMet gferaigrii.

Ecu can. Rote Chongs 96+/- from ft spread Dtv.

ratios against Ecu on day can. rate V weakest tod.

162.493 161882 -0302 -039 2.71 7
2.15214 2.13552 +100177 -0.77 249 8
383960 392215 +10248 -044 2.15 3
185.792 185.112 -1037 -185 235 2
1.91007 1.90477 +030168 -028 136 3
114383 134043 +03127 -025 135 2

1782214 0.781885 -1001588 -104 1.74 0
728580 7-33867 +100152 131 168 -7
140808 631466 +100241 139 100 -14

onency, and OM nrahui pemOted aarceraao*
antral naa.

tram I

enmm tin waut nwfot rad Ecu oeraral ratea tar a
daaWtai ol tb* cunene/k ora+nt tala kora to Ecu

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol

Sap 9426 9427 +101 9427 9426 5993
Dec 9425 9427 +101 9428 9425 5055

Mar 94.06 9438 +031 9439 9436 3168
Jun 9170 93.72 +031 83.72 93.89 1535
Sep 9131 93.32 +031 9132 9130 927

Also traded on apt. A1 Open Weraot tiga ara lor prarioua da*.

E 9HORT STKRUWQ OPTIOMS (UFFE) £500,000 prtnta 01 100T4

Sam, pm* — — PUTS
.

Price Sep Dec Mer Sep Dec

**» 0.08 0.14 017 054 0.12

yo O 055 059 053 058
•ffs o 052 0.04 0.48 050

Oct NOV Sep Oct Nov
- - - 109 0.39

a. on 237 - 025 164
133 137 110 033 038
035 142 042 195 142
153 199 138 133 139

Pmkwa days vol. Cato W05 Puts 3587. Aw. day's open tot- Cate 15&M3 Pun 144508

THR
Mar

ESfeOtfTH

Open

EURODOI

Sett price

LUURQMh

Change

6 Sim pa

High

Ms at 10

Low

094 (Aug 3

Est wot Open tot

9438 fW.34 -0.05 94-39 94.32 48342 384339
151 Dec 94.04 8334 -111 9435 9332 110343 477.129
0.71 m*. 9185 83.72 -0,13 93.PS 8171 121548 311938

FT Discovery.

The instut way ts hash the

iefornetiei you eeed.

Do yon waste time searching for the right infonnstionT There ts

a solution - FT Discovery. Por company information, business

news, real time news and much more. It coddnt be easier. Simple

to nse. Online. At your desk. At a Used price.

So if yoa want to stop Halting, call the FT Disoovery information

line on *44(0) 171 826 8000, email: ftdlswverj1tft.com or fill in

the coupon. —3teg—

,

Tea, I would like to stop fishing tor business
)

informxtioo. Please hare s representative call me
J

raMNCULTMas to discuss my requirements.

emcaraoHEHinamt ;

minus or conrAgnsnsoiraa i

Pkoea FT Uaccieir tahrextai Ibn« +++ (I) in SSSBOH or toaO: (tfigoimnjOtLcoin
J

or prat la FT tUtcoretj, Fbwaetel Tiara
!

ZZSXS?'"*"" FT Discovery !

UiTWUaUBy WbL Wlfimst OMMI 51m p* 10054 (Aug 30)

BASE LENDING RATES

Sep 94.80 8435 -105 9431 94.83 335 1340
Dec 94.B4 9438 -11 0435 9«35 104 1188
Mar 9435 9433 -0.12 0439 9433 22 993
Al Open Interest fee. a* tor prsutoua day

5.75

-SL^Btek 5.75

S-75

5.75

5-75

575

BI*Cc 575

CBUBtAT^Baras-Ts

Oa«**-ftw 5.75

5.75

Cypres PapularBank 6.75

Duncan Laurie 5.75

Exeter Bank Lanfed BJ5

Ftoandal 3 Qen Bank 750

•Hobart Renting 8 Co5.75

Qrabank S-75

•Gukmees Mahon 5.75

Habb BaricAG Zurich 5.75

•Hambraa Barit 5.75

Harttabto &Gan tovBk&75

•Ha Samuel 875

C. HaeraACa Z-75

Hongkong 8 Shanghai 5.75

^rian Hodge Baric 5.75

•Leopod Joseph A Sore 6.75

UoydaBonk 5.75

MidtarttBenk 5J5

"Mount CrcdtCoip 850

%
NulWecJihlnerar 5.75

•ReaBrothats 675

FtoyalBhrtScrttond &7S

Snger a fttoUaraJw 5.75

•SniftavWBwnSacaSTS

SoottshWUom Bonk 5.75

TSB 5-78

United BerkoMhwrriL 5.75

Unsy TrastBarttPic 5.75

Weetere Treat B.75

vmfeewaylntfm 5.75

Yeriodtim Bank 5.75

• Msmbeo of London

bHonamBaridna
Asioclrion

* tnadmMstrtdton

OPTKWU (UFFQ DMIm potota Of 100%

Strike

Pric* Sap Oct
CALLS -

Nov Doc Sep Oct
PUIS

Nov Dec

9076 110 108 110 0.12 031 035 037 nna
9700 031 0.02 103 033 0.1T 024 025 025
0723 0 101 031 031 0/41 0/48 048 048
Ed Htd, Cote 15908 Pub 1167. Previous cay’s cam Int. Cafe 402289 Pus 349001
«mo»Mn»apiuiieoynoai»(UFFgsfrim potota or loos*

Sep
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Sep

- PUIS -
Dec Mar

QJ31 036 0.10 021 029 152
0 033 0.04 0/45 049 171

Ed voC. im, Cafe 0 Pus a PrankM dqrii aped re. Cafe BS1B Pus fl*40

EUROtma OPTWg CLffPg LlOOOm potota ol 10096

Strike

Me* Sap
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Sep
- PUTS

Dec Mar
9125 021 174 1.05 034 108 111
8180 038 034 165 114 113 lie
9175 102 036 168 035 020 022
ESL «*. wm. Cafe 900 PUB 4H tewtcui do/s opon n. Cafe agon Pure so787

S25.000.000

Floating rate notes

dueMay 2000

Fortheperiod30Angus?1996
1029November1996the notes
toiBbearInterestat5.9125%
perannum. Interestpayable
Onthe releaantinterest
paymemdate2$Nooember
1996willamountto&470.i£
perHOO.OOOnote.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

M^fnp qf pffriil B#A en|irlfi

CanfiflAutomobile

RecesvaMes Secmidsaiiaa

(UKJNcLZ pic

£285j000/>00
ClraiArbadM feteNmm Ahem

aari '

.

£23J10,000

.

Mrn—Atan..itoari«4 'Ngge if— W9T

Nobce a hereby given due to

accordance with rhr- Conditlnni.

the fbOotring Ncxea will be
redeemed on lOth Sepcasber, 1996;

CWA Now* 2.705 Notei
(Valor £27,050000)

MesantneNKete 2S9 Houx
QMueQjgQJOO)

BanianTrod Prtobjpel Petto*

Coaipany.London Agent

IrdSqitanher.W6

Bradford
&BINGLEY
• •.•era...

5100,000^)00

Floatingrale notes 1996

Notice Isherebyglaen that

the notes mitt bear Interest

at 5.9625% perannum
from 30 Atqjnsr 1996 to 29
November 1996. Interest

payable on 29 November
1996 wiHamounttoSJ4&25
per&J0.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK

ewwy Wednesday& Thursday

and in the International

edition every Fridays For

further information please

wwlai+.

Toby Finden-Crofts

+4401718733456

SmithKline Beecham PLC
Floating Rate Unsecured

Loan Stock
1990/2010

totereetRate: SASStbperamum

j

Maraar Period: 2nd September 1999

and Dsoomber 1998

Midland Bank pic

Agent Bank

WOOLWICH
- Building Sodety-

540,000,000 Series 47
Floating rate notes

doe May 2000

Notice is herebygloen thatthe

notes mtilbearinterestat
5.8725% per armam from
30 August 1996 to29November
1996. Merestpayableon 39
November 1996 millamount to

51.46010per5100.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

Obayashi Finance
International

(Netherlands) B.V.

¥4,500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due1997

Interest Rage: 2.82Tfepj.

Interest Period: 3rd September, W96
to

3rd March. 1997

Coupon Amount VI ,398,411

(on Notes ol

¥100.000.0001

Payment Date: 3rd March, 1997

jfe SUUMIVUUlNlBmAnONUtlMITa)

Fiscal rigent 3rd Sepwmber.Wb

Banque Indosuex

u^. $200,000,000
BtetiagRgteNwin

do* 1997

For dte rim rnmrtu 30d> Amm.
906 ra29da NoMsmbo; 1 996. the Nona
wll! any na Imtni mcef SJT7S+U per
nrw mad coupon araounc r* U.S.
S 1+451 pur U.S. SlOjOOO Nate, and
U.SL *3.712 47 p=t LL& S2ajfl00 Noea.
iMdwfclBteiuiawtfrt, , ,

Fast Fills. Low Kates.

TtMpxexamtoworld cckbxncies,
raraH^ ourlaiwrt^oracaMeranairi^toBDW/rateMfebrcaanM^'S

HDbcrfi«m teakaytife CtolMdsditfyearfei raedlue. eMoTMn00

C*lkratrrtraBcd«<a>prerindxra>ta*°w«l+8pftriBdaralter i^. -”1-

oatddiChBPICBleararVttopna ill 171 373<378 fhrdeath™,

If you vvoukJ U*<- to nctvertise, or rcquirrT^n,.
further mforpinlmn, nlea^ contact:

J orerny .Nelson

Tr-I: 05 71-87

- riinn* w* Wtoum r pounna praintn ncxnai* oTi

i By H88C Ctoswwti# Mtaii Bank rt En^wto dotong prime. a
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Copper prices lower
after roller-coaster ride
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

1116 London Metal Exchange
copper price has very rarely
been as volatile as it was
yesterday. Copper for deliv-

ery in three months raced up
in early trading to *2.165 a
tonne. Its highest level for

2Vi months. Then the price
came tumbling down anri in
late trading it was *2,026.
down $13 from Friday’s after-

noon close.

Analysts pointed out that
such a big trading range in
one day - $130 a tonne -

previously waa only seen at
the peak of the demand
cycle, such as in 198&-89
when copper was In very
short supply. A $20 to $30
difference between the
highest and lowest price in
one day was in the past con-
sidered to be fairly aggres-
sive.

With a reference to the
tnrajoQ that followed Sumi-
tomo's claim that its chief
copper trader, Mr Yasuo
Hamanaka had suffered
losses of $l.8bn from unau-
thorised trading, Mr Angus
MacMillan, research man-
ager at Billiton Metals, the
Gencor subsidiary, said of
yesterday’s events: “Two
months ago such a move
would have been seen as dra-

matic- But it was an after-

shock following tha Haman-
aka earthquake. And it

won't be the last one”.
Much of yesterday’s activ-

ity was options related and

London cocoa
‘squeeze9

fails

A major trader yesterday
had to take virtually all the
215,200 tonnes of cocoa deliv-

ered on the London Com-
modity Exchange after an
attempt to squeeze the mar-
ket failed, analysts said,
reports Reuters.

“It is an attempt to
squeeze which didn’t work
because they underestimated
the size of the crop and they
underestimated the strength
of other commodity traders,"

said a dealer. “They never
thought there would be
enough cocoa that could be
put on the market and
they’ve been proved wrong."
The LCE said 21.250 origi-

nal tenders representing
212,500 tonnes were regis-

tered yesterday, the largest-

ever delivery in one day.
The LCE gave no further

details but dealers said a sin-

gle large trader was believed

to have received virtually all

the cocoa and had Further

net long positions or 8,000 to
9,000 lots of 10 tonnes each.
Yesterday's delivery

marked the climax of a five-

month long war of nerves
over the London September
cocoa futures contract.
Although the tonnage came
as no surprise, traders said
the market was now watch-
ing the major long's next
move.
They estimated that it

would cost him at least

£42.000 a day to finance stor-

age of the cocoa.

COMMODITIES PRICES

this caused some complaints
that, as options were sup-
posed to be a small part of
the market, they were hav-
ing undue influence and it

was a case of The tail wag-
ging the dog”. However. Mr
Wfktor Bielski, analyst at
Bain & Co. part of Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, pointed
out: “Copper is now a finan-

cial market, not just a com-
modity market. Futures and
options are now the biggest
part of the market and finan-
cial institutions determine
the price".

The premium asked for

copper for immediate deliv-

ery - or backwardation -
was also volatile yesterday.
On Friday it was $55 to $50 a
tonne, it increased to $75
early yesterday but ended
the day at $30.

Traders said the market’s
early surge was caused by
options related covering and
short covering by some

investment funds. Volumes
were thin in the early pre-

market and this exaggerated

the move.
The 10 per cent jump in

price in only two trading
days encouraged some profit-

taking and there was also

options related selling that

.helped to push the price

hack down again.

Mr Bielski suggested there

was “more upside” in the
copper price. He said the

price would go up to *1 a
pound ($2^04 a tonne) and
stay there for several
months because demand was
strong and the market would
remain tight. In contrast, Mr
MacMillan said he expected
"a pretty hefty supply sur-

plus” over the next 18
months. Hie is forecasting a
surplus of 275.000 tonnes this

year compared with a deficit

of 148,000 tonnes in 1995, fol-

lowed by a surplus of 400,000

tonnes next year.

Iceland smelter talks

enter final stages
Iceland is in the final stages
of negotiations on a possible
second aluminium smelter,
reports Renters from Stock-
holm.
Mr Gardar Ingvarsson,

managing director of the Ice-

landic Energy Marketing
Agency, said yesterday talks
with Columbia Ventures

Corporation of the US had
continued in earnest in
August and he he would
travel to New York this

week for further discussions.

No announoamut >»»« yet

been made on whether the

US group has Chosen Iceland

or Venezuela as the site of a
60,000-tonnes-a-year smelter.

Quebec
announces
nickel find
By Robert Gibbons
In Montreal

The Quebec government
announced yesterday that
its geologists had made an
important nickel-copper-co-

balt find about 60 miles
north-east of Sept lies, the
Lower St Lawrence Iron ore

shipping port. It has banned
all staking temporarily in a
700 sq km area surrounding
the find while exploration
continues.

Chemical analysis aS sur-

face samples has shown
high grades of both nickel

and copper, the government
said, but no estimate of
geological reserves was
given.
The Lake Nlpisso area lies

near the iron ore railway
naming from Labrador City
to Sept lies. Exploration by
rirmii frtyd large hiintrig com-
panies has expended sharply
in the past two years follow-

ing discovery of the big
Voisey’s Bay nickei-copper-
cobalt deposit.

Several smaller mining
companies working In the
area said the government’s
staking ban on such a large
area was unfair, saying 25
sq km would be adequate
for protection.

The government could
develop the piopeity itself

through its own mining
exploration unit or auction
it off to the highest bidder,

mining analysts said,
aognmtng several seasons of
drilling confirmed the find.

Deal reached on wool stockpile sales
By NHdti Taft In Sydney

Australia’s federal
government and the coun-
try’s wool growers have
agreed to reduce signifi-

cantly the amount of wool
that must be sold out of
Australia’s long standing
wool stockpile each quarter,

from the beginning of nest
year.

In Canberra, a “roundtable
meeting" of industry partici-

pants decided significantly
yesterday to cut the fixed
release schedule for stock-
pile wool to a minimum of
135.000 bales a quarter from
January 1 next year, reduc-

ing to 90,000 bales on July 1.

1997.

The group also set a target
date cf end-1998 for the retir-

ing of all debt associated
with the stockpile, and is

urging a final -date far the
sale and delivery of allstock-
pile wool of December 31,

2000. ; The agreement - -
struck at a meeting between
growers, brokers . and Mr
John. Anderson, flio federal

primary inflindHhs minister
- will now go to federal
cabinet for approval and the
require legislative changes.
Australia’s stockpile

which in mid-August stood

at around 2.1m bales; with
associated debt ofjust under
ASlbn (US*79Qm) - built up
under a previous guaranteed
pricing scheme. At .present.

Wool International, the body
charged with disposing of
this wool* is required to sell-

at least 182,000 bales aquai?
tear. This legislated, schedule
was originally due to last
rmtil Uriel-1997.

But, over the past year.

the fixed’ release schedule
has come under fierce attack
-from Australia’s financially-

pressed grovas, who claim
that Wl Is ' pushing large
amounts of wool into a- fall-

ing market and. thus com-
pounding price declines.

They have also argued that
WTs policy of selllng 'for-

ward at A. discount to spot
prices has been detrimental
to price recovery.

Mr Anderson, who has pre-

viously been adamant that
he would, do nothing to fur-

ther -undermine Australia’s
credibility in. the interna-

.
tional wool market, said yes-

terday that the meeting
agreed ‘‘there was a clear
need to introduce more
scope for cosnmerdal flexi-

bility in the stockpile selling

arrangements .than is possi-

ble underlie fixed release

scheme".

Australia accounts for

about 30 per emit of -world

wool
.
production, and the

product represents the coun-

try *5 third largest export

Meanwhile, talks between
Mr .Tim Fischer, federal

trade minister, and Madam
Wu tfL China’s foreign trade

minister, have failed to

secure any further wool
tariff reductions on China’s,

although Mr Fischer, who is

in the country on a trade

mission, said that there

was scope for resolving
some technical obstacles,

which could lift export

-China is the Largest buyers

Of Australian wool, taking
A*789m-worth of exports in

1995, although its demand
has been volatile recently.

Prices fare better than other fibres’

Wool prices fared better in
1996 than other textile fibres,

breaking the trend seen
since 1994, the International
Wool Secretariat said in its

monthly market briefing,
reports Reuters from Syd-
ney. This had been particu-

larly so for fine wool
The synthetic fibre market

continued to be depressed by
excess global capacity, the
secretariat said, and many
producers had cut back oper-

ating levels.
Expectations for a good

cotton crop in 1996-97. com-
bined with cantious
hand-to-mouth buying by
spinners, resulted In farting

cotton prices too in 1996.

.

In contrast, fine wool
prices had increased aa sup-
ply tightened ,and demand
from traditional markets,
particularly •

. Japan,
improved, the IWS said. That
trend was expected to con-
tinue with improved fine
wool prices and continued
lower prices forecast ' for
polyester and cotton. .

.

The secretarial also noted
that a survey of 100 rhwnaaA
department stores showed
that the sales, value of wool
apparel rose there in fixe

first six months of 1996-

Expenditure on clothing in
China was rising steadily.

with retail -sales in the first

half of 1996 growing at about
14 per cent year-on-year on
an basis.
Exports df wool textiles and
clothing, however, foil in the
first half of 1996.

China's output of yarn,
fabric and apparel in the
first five months of 1996 was
5 to 8 per cent higher than in
the same period of 1995, with
demand driven by the
domestic market, the IWS
said. Some flattening off in
growth • was occurring
although apparel production
was holding up better than
yarn and fabric production,
it added. The countries total-

raw- wool and tops Imports
fell by 9 per cent in the first

seven months of 1996 com-
pared with a.year earlier.

Imports from Australia
. were up by 15 per cent but
those from Uruguay, South
Africa and the former Soviet

Union were all down.
The Indian market for

wool and wool bland fabrics

had stagnated, the IWS aid,

because of political uncer-

tainty associated with the
general election in May and
a shift of purchase priorities

among upper- and middle-
class consumers. A recovery

was expected before the new
year.

Smuggling threatens Pakistani tea trade
Farhan Bokhari on a problem that has been exacerbated by a rise in duties

Cotton area declines

B reakfast is a simple
meal for Karachi’s
poorest daily workers,

who gather near the city’s

busy intersections as the sun
rises over Pakistan’s com-
mercial capital. Most can
only afford a paratha (round
flour bread fried in oil),

which they dip in a cup foil

of tea before starting
another hard day’s work.
Many of them are still

unaware of the latest contro-
versy that has hit the coun-
try's tea market and
prompted many tea Import-
ers to warn that disaster
lurks around the corner. No
one knows if growing fears

over the increased opportu-
nities for tea smugglers will

lead to substantial price
increases and raise the cost

of the poor man's breakfast
Pakistan’s leading tea

importers say that the gov-
ernment’s decision to slap
another, further 5 per cent on
imported loose tea in the
country’s June budget
means that they have to pay
up to 107 per cent in duties
and taxes, which is much
higher than the cost of
smuggled tea.

Pakistan's Tea Associa-
tion, the national body rep-

resenting the importers,
recently claimed that smug-
glers bad stepped up then-

efforts to smuggle tea from

neighbouring Iran and
Afghanistan, across Pakis-
tan’s rugged and mountain-
ous northern border.

The association says
smugglers spend only 20 per
cent in additional costs, giv-

ing them an 87 per cent price

advantage over legitimate

tan’s North-West Frontier
province, which borders
Afghanistan, nT*i the prov-

ince of Baluchistan, which
borders both Iran and
Afghanistan

The government says that
it has taken several steps to
curtail smuggling. Officials

ever, that the smuggling
wmHnucc to flourish, largely

because of widespread cor-

ruption in official circles.

Besides, continued warfare
in Afghanistan makes it

impossible for any govern-
ment in that country to hon-
our new trade arrangements

Traders are considering a unilateral

two-month moratorium on importing tea to
put pressure on the government

importers. It estimates that

up to 25m kg of tea was
smuggled in to the country
during the last financial
year (July 1995-June 96), a
figure that it says wifi cer-

tainly rise this year.

Mr Abdul Waheed Kha-
waja. Chairman of the Tea
association claims: “There
are two ways [to deal with
the problem], either the tar-

iff should be reduced or the
border should be sealed, so
that there’s no smuggling”.
Many other businessmen
say. however, that a clamp-
down on smuggled tea, is

next to impossible.

Tea is among the many
luxury goods and commodi-
ties that are smuggled into

the country across moun-
tainous passes along Pakis-

claim that vigilance has
been stepped up along the
borders. In addition, the
number of Items allowed
under a transit trade agree-
ment with land locked
Afghanistan, which permit-
ted Afghan traders to import
goods through Pakistan
without paying any duties,

have been reduced.

M any Pakistani offi-

cials say that the
agreement was

often abused by the Afghan
traders and many of the
duty free goods taken in to
Afghanistan, were almost
immediately returned to
Pakistan through mountain
caravans, without payment
of duties.

Tea traders insist, how-

such as the recent trimming
down of the list of goods
allowed for import.
Heads of armed bands in

different parts of Afghan-
istan defy the directives of
their government from time
to time, especially in matters
such as support for smug-
gling, for which big pay-offs
are made. In one recent case,

traders claimed that in July
alone, up to 285 containers of
Kenyan loose tea were off-

loaded at the Iranian port of
Bandar Abbas, for onward
transportation to Pakistan
via Afghanigtan.

Stifi. the Pakistani govern-
ment appears to be in no
mood to give duty conces-

sions to tea importers, who
warn that high duties will

only giver further encour-

agement to the smugglers.
Some businessmen have
advised the tea importers
unilaterally to call a two-
month moratorium on
Importing tea to put pres-

sure on tile pniw nmant and
to make realise that

smugglers would take over
what is otherwise a legiti-

mate business.

Mr Ilyas Ahmed Bilour,

President of the Federation
of Pakistan Chambers of
Commerce and Industry, the.

country’s highest body rep-
resenting business, says:
"You have to go at least for

two months, don’t import a
single penny-worth of tea.

Let the smugglers import
tiie whole tea and then gov-
ernment will come to know
that there is no wore reve-

nue [from the tea business]”-

But businessmen like Mr
Khawstfa are convinced that
his association will not have
to take any such measures.
Business - volumes are
already down, though the
association is still waiting to
compare the fall in revenues
during the first quarter after

tiie budget compared to last

year’s trends. He warns:
The future of the tea busi-

ness is very dark. More than
50 per cent of the business
will go to smugglers by the
end of the year if there’s no
change in policy".

The world cotton area
declined- in 1996-97 even
though international prices'
were higher than historic
averages, the International
Cotton Advisory Committee
said in its monthly report,

reports Beaters from Wash-
ington. -

It estimated the harvested
area at 33m hectares In
1996-97, growing to 34m in

1997-98, but down from over
35m in 1995-96.

Reductions in cotton area
occurred primarily because
of competition with food
crops, it said.

The ICAC projected the
1996-87 average Cotlook A
Index at 75 cents a pound,
compared ; with 86 cents In

1996-96 and a long-term aver-

age of 73 cents.

CROSSWORD
No.9,163 Set by CINCINNUS

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices ham Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 99.7 PURITY (3 per lame)

Cosh 3 mriM

Ckxm 1475-78 1510-10.5
Previoun 1478-79 1511-12
Hlgti/tow 1480 1520/1507
AM Official 1480-80.5 1515-16

Kerb dene 1509-09.5
Open mL 212.733
Total darfy turnover 75^54

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per lonrert

Ctcse 1285-68 1300-05

Previous 137S85 1305-15
HigtVow 1310/1305
AM Offioai T271-77 1306-07
Kerb close 1300-03
Open m 4.986
Total dairy turnover 728

LEAD (S par farm)

Close 817-8 816-7
Previous BO9-10 810-11
High/tow 814 817/813
AM Official 812-3 812-3
Kerb dose 814.5-5

Open int 32.677
Total datfy turnover 8^33

NICKEL (5 per tonne)

Close 7335-45 7*30-40
Previous 7450-60 7545-50
Hign/low 7860/7400
AM Official 7365-70 7475-60
Kerb close 7410-15
Open Int. 37,135

Total dtey nmawr 11^10

TIN (5 per larmel

Cfaso 6210-20 6255-60

Previous 6245-55 6290-95

Higtv'iaw 8300/8225

AM OffcriJ 6230-10 6272-75

Kerb doM 6250-60

Open nL 14.266

Tatri daily tumowr 5.265

ZINC, special high grade S pur lonnri

Close 1009/5-10.5 1035-35.5

Previous 1010-11 1035-36
Htghrlow icnancKS 1040/1033

AM Official 100&5-09 1033-333
Kerb close 1035-38

Open inL 64.444

Tote daffy turnover 17.233

COPPER, grade A 15 pw tome)

dose 2085-87 2052-53

Previous 2100-05 2035-37
High/low 2035 2185/2015

AM Officni 2125-30 2093 95
Kerb ckno 2025-28
Open inf. 200522
Tote date turnover 92J57

Base metals continued
LME AM OMotal CIS rate: 1-3028
LME Ckretaq BIS nrtt 1-S587

Spr ISSraalK 155856 rife I5E69**K 156(5

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices suppfiad by N M Rothschild)

OoW (Troy

tv) S price £ eqwv SFr eqiav

Ctaee 38665080.35
Opening 387 0S-3S7.35

Morning fa 38650 2*7.50 48*25
Afternoon fa 386.55 2*7.57 *66.91

Day's «gh 38705-387.35

Day's Low 38605-38685
Previous dose 38628-38600

Loco Un Mew Odd Landtag Rates pis USX)
1 month -1.42 6 months .4.12

2 months 4.42 12 months 4.13

3 months 4.41

Sleer Ft* prtroy at US cis equhr.

Spot 331.55 51825
3 months 335.70 524.75

6 months 339.60 53120
1 year 347.95 5*520

Ooid Colne S price £ eqriu.

Krugerrand 386-389 Z48-249
Maple Loaf 396.00-398.50
Now Sovereign 86-90 55-57

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT ICE (E per tonne)

Sep 107.75 -C20 107.75 107.45H 109.10 -025 10920 108.75

Jm 11125 -020 11120 11tt75

Her 113.10 -046 11329112.75
Hey 11425 -020 11425 114.70

JM 116.90 -025 11720 11620
Tutsi

BARLEY LCE(E per tonne)

Softs continued
WHITE SUGAR LCE (Sftonne)

Wff
OfiM
Jet

Salt

Wlto l

DriT*

HW law tof

Opaa
M

18 181 Oct 350-3 +17 3505 3405 821 8542
378 2J01 Dec 3460 +2.0 348.4 346V 63 4575
142 1744 Her 341.5 +1.1 3415 341.0 23 7.786

114 1.009 May 338J) - - —
102 748 fag 3363 +09 3385 1 1.105

20 87 Oct 3265 +23 - — _ 1558
774 4888 Tetri 808 26784

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 09. FOB (per barraQ -w-

Dubai $1920-025 *0.755
Brent Bland (dated) *22.1S-2.KS +1.15
Brent Bland (Oct) *212*220 +127
W.T.L S22.12-2.13x

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt denary OF (Maw)

Premium Gaaotoe
Gas OH
Heavy Ate Oi

fan 10000 -0.45 wm SB
Nov 10235 -055 10250 101.75 36 959
JM 10500 -025 10500 10A2B 23 499
Mar 10700 -0.40 10700 107.00 10 157

fay 108.90 -035 - 80

Tetri 88 1,783

POTATOES LCE (E/Mmte)

tew 725 re.

far 750 aw —

AW 753 -0.6 780 7*5 120 1.171

fay 85.0 - 15
JOB 850 — —
Tetri 120 1,188

FUTURES DATA
AM futures data suppSad by CMS.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMes price S tonne —Cate Put*—

ALUMINIUM

Jet fuel

ass)
NATURAL GAS

$228-230
$209-210
$108-105
$200-202
$239-241
$211-212

+11
+11
+8
6
11
+11

FREIGHT (B1FFE3Q LCE (SIQflndaxpolnt)

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Votumo data shown far

ccswacts traded an COMEX. NYMEX. C8T.
NYGE. cm. CSCE and JPE Crude OH Be
one day In arrears. Volume & Open Interest

totals ore lor an (reded months.

Sap 1112 -7 nn 1110 45 807
0« 1208 -28 1230 1206 342 1A94
Jan 1280 -7 1260 1260 8 802

far 1273 -3 — — - 242

M 1134 -4 - - - V
oa 1255 — — - - 15

Tew
dose Pm

422 W27

an 1«9f im

(99.796) LME Oct Jan Oct Jan

1400 ... 94 140 3 14
1500 _ 22 72 29 45
1600 .. _. 3 32 107 102

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Oct Jan Oct Jan

1950 121 133 18 75
2050 58 85 55 125
2150 .—. _ 22 51 118 189

COFFEE LCE Nov Jan Nov JM
1800 88 104 68 124
1650 68 B5 94 155
1700 48 70 126 IK)

COCQALCE Dec Mar Dec Mar
375 .. 41 63 49 46
1000 30 47 63 63
1025 22 37 BO 74

BRENT CRUDE
(PE Oct NOV Oct Nov

2150 65 89 -

ENERGY
a CRUDE Ott. (PE SWXtfte)

SOFTS
COCOA USE {Eftnrwq)

2200 —
2250 -

Dec
Jm

5*8 Oafs
Pfa eta*
21.99 *121
31.13 -0181

20.64 +0,73 20.68

20.13 +CL64 20.13

1965 +055
1920 +043

Mgh

22.00

2126

19.65

19.16

TetU

GAS OIL P6 (Hnte

Opt*
Low Voi tot

21.43 19,083 65.919

2058 4533 26^78
20,40 2,493 22439
19-36 1295 14379
19-56 337 732*
1908 9B 7.481

3MB19U01

Sail D«j*s OpM
price dongs Mgh In M U

teg 938 -6 850 836 558 30007
Dm 967 -11 975 9S5 2421 37.113

Mar 988 -12 898 SS4 2^68 41,873

May 1005 -8 1011 1004 375 22280
JM 1022 -8 1029 1020 43D 11,40*

Sap 1039 -9 1042 1038 219 3.777

TaM tmrmm

Sen Day’s Open
pries rfanpa tsgti In M U

Sep 20775 +11 00 20900 20150 5,706 21548
OCt 2D4J0 +10.75 20&00 198 50 <579 15.336

Mb* 199 75 +&50 2WJ25 196J0 1,771 T0226

Dto 19650 +6.75 197.50 10300 1 325 1<449

JM 19225 *6-00 19200 18050 1.47? 6.473

Fed «6l7S +7.50 18725 18400 466 1,483

TOW 10204 *1*48

COFFEE LCE (S/tonne)

fan 1688 -2 1880 1881 257 4,033

Nn 1632 -13 1645 1620 594 14,422

Jn 1580 -11 IS94 1582 58 4*7
war 1548 -14 1554 1545 36 1391
«*7 1528 -12 1540 1540 3 563
Jri 1524 -2 - - - 168

Total 946 27,405

Demand conttrsied strong and general this

week reports the Taa Broken Association.
Landed quasty Assams sold well bmreen
160 end toOpAg. Calory good Iquorfcig

Invototo were toy Hrm around taonoop/
kg but piefnar types tended easier. Bright

East Africans advanced S-8p vrith pf* stS
a strong Feature. Cotoury mediums end
pttw descriptions were hily firm to often
dearer, Offshore good demand at firm

rates. Quotations Landed best svateUs
200-199p/kg. Good 135p/kg. Good
medum 110p/fcg, Medium 107p/kg. low
medium 8Spricg CnomL The highest price
realised this week was 289p/kg far a
Bunns pd.

Bacton (Oct) 14.15-1425 -0-Q25

PtMmum Ague. TaL London (Dirt) 399 8782
omen

Gold (par troy cofr S38&80 +040
Steer (per troy o4$ 518.50c +2.50
Platinum (par troy cst) 5395.50 -1.25
Palladium (per troy ot) $12525 -025
Coooer 98.0c
Lead (MS prod) jSjOOc
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) I5.18r +0.11
Tin (Mow York} 29050
Cattle (five weight) 83-48p -031’
Shasp (tee weight) 12031p +007*
Pigs (tea weigh!) 1 l04A7p +1.12*

Lon. day sugar (raw) ' $30080 +1.10
Lon. day sugar (wte) ' $385.10 -0.80

Barley (Eng. teed) Unq
Maize (US NoQ YeOow) . $141Jv .

Wheat (US Dark North) .. Unq
Robber (0c9V S&Ofa :

Rubber (Nov)f BOOOp
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 332.00m. . +1.30

Coconut OI (PhDl $730.0z
Prim OB P*Bty.)§ X565.0V
Copra (PN)§ $47&0z
Soyteraane (US) 228.0
Gotten OuUooifA' Index . 74.65
woottops (B4m SLpw) 428p ^

e perHm item aharebesand p pwcaftp. c esnaA.
r riiQ0Sfi» MefcWW ewtoiJ*. v Sap. x 0*. x Aup6<P
V imf Ream. 5 CF Ruttatton. f Un maM
cfloML Cftanp on mbL ttari on nUaid of rtpaokL.

INDICES
REUTERS (Sara 16W31B1O0)

Sep 2 Aug 30 month ego year ago
19630 -1953.7 1835A - 2221-0

CRB Mures (toe; 1987-100}

Aug SD fare 28 month 190 yaw ego
249,48 248.66 • -

G8G( Spot (Baav 197(b>1O0}.

Aug 80 Aug 29 month ego yeer ago.
1B&52 ise.oe 195.75 176^7

ACROSS
1 Secret fear can easily be

discovered (6) .

4 The first man to catch a
bird an the Nile (5^3)

9 Harry and Virginia storm
out (6)

10 No sailoralights an isle (8)
11 Distinguished foe not over-

grown (2,4)

12 One who takes off from
Fort Said (8)

18 Employment for book-
maker? (8) ...

14 Escort goes out or stays (6)

17 Knocked back mother’s
rain, getting tipsy in tha
country CO

21 Absolute -monarch ««ning
back, main occupant of
chariot (6)

25 Go both ways (3)
28 Dragged out of bed to see

. about poor duet? (8)
27 Traveller's exhaustion, let

loose in Jaguar
28 Averse to labour, inclined

. to lie on bed.(44)

29 Straightforward letters of
credit (6) .

80 Drops of French fra-

grances? (B)

81 GlrL small, devoured by a
wM beast (6)

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle o ^September 14.
* ® on Saturday

Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzIa .
September 16-

e 0n Monday

DOWN
1 Service for church leader in

river (3,5)

2 Witches attempt to see city
(8)

3 Lingerie nearneckwear (8)
5 Mark a black beetle (61
6 An Arab craft? Yes,cer-

tainly! (3,3)

7 Territory In which to com-
nut matricide (6)

8
gb

7 amount of

12 Dope - it’s false or
assumed to be hue (7)

13

£3%rk turntac

16 Compere holding a coatm
Jo

18 relevant (8)
1

Ss (8^
22 Broke, but I do off»-

(6)
a 'r «ore

.

archer (6)
Kym “Ps* -

£
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
AL MARKET REPORT

UK stocks advance in thin trading session
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Left to its own devices in the

absence of any US Influences,
London’s equity market never
looked anything but comfortable
yesterday, boosted by a sharp
rise in oil shares and a number of
excellent individual perfor-
mances.

ft shrugged off the lingering
effect of the poor performance by
Wall Street at the end of last
week, and instead preferred to
concentrate on a raft of optimism
about potential takeover bids and
encouraging news on the domes-
tic economic front.

The end result was a strong
rally in the FT-SE 100 index
which managed to recoup almost
all of Friday's decline. It closed
16.8 higher at 3.884.4, not far
short of the day's best. The
extent of the London market's
recovery was limited, however, to
the leaders.

Second line stocks, represented

by the FT-SE Mid 250 were never

in good shape and the Mid 250

index spent the day in negative

territory, eventually closing a net
22 Off at 4,414.0.

Dealers noted that the Mid 250
index was burdened by a handful
of poor performers, such as Blen-

heim. whose shares plummeted

over 15 per emit in the wake of

the termination of takeover talks

and Henlys, down almost five per

cent after worries about margins.

There was no doubting the

impact of recent events in the

Middle East, where Iraq's mili-

tary intervention and subsequent
withdrawal triggered a steep rise

in crude oil prices, which in turn

saw oil shares leap ahead.

Big gains in the integrated oil

majors, BP, Shell and Burmah
Castrol, as well as the explora-

tion and production stocks.

Enterprise and Lasmo were
worth just short of seven FT-SE
100 points. Oil sector specialists

warned, however, that the sud-

den jump in oil prices could well

correct Itself in the near fixture,

leaving the sector overbought
With Wall Street closing well

off its. lows am Friday evening,

-

London opened In reasonable
form and made good early prog-

ress after news of a strong UK
Purchasing Managers Index for

August, which showed a good
revival in the manufacturing side

of the UK economy.
MO money supply statistics

were viewed as slightly disap-

pointing. and helped damp down
the gilts market which showed
.minor falls during the morning
session. But the overall picture in

equities was bullish with the

ever-present takeover stories still,

in *>»» background aw'd driving

stocks like Zeneca. and Lloyds
Abbey Life. •

Mr Richard Jeffrey, economist-

-

at Charterhouse Tilney, the'
stockbroker, remained bullish .of

.the stockmarket and the econ-

.

omy, “We’re beginning to see the,

revival of the manufacturers,
which will be reflected in the per-

formance of those sectors; July
•was dire, now the pick-iqi is

. starting to come tbrcragh' force-

fuuy-n
.

._;
Turnover in equities at fipm

was a dismal 37USm shares. Cus-

.
tomer business on Friday was
valued at £L5Km+ ,

FT-SE 100
"

• - 3884.-4

FT-SE M(d 250 . ; . .441*0
FT-S&A350 1944.8

FT-SE-A Afl-Shara 1922.02
. FT-SE-A Afl-Share ytod 3JB3‘ -

Bwt pwterantog. asetorm
1

: Tobacco .. . j .

1

.2 OH : Integrated —:

+165
-22
+6J5

+6.04
354

3 03 Bqotoration

4 Mineral Extraction

5 Extractive Inds .

-+2.4
..+117

-+1.0
..+15

>1J3

FT OnUriary Indent 2807.7 +104

FT-SE-A Non Fins P/B1T43 .1756

FT-SE 100Rk Sep 3893.0 +135

lOyrGBtyieW 7.88 750

Long glltfequtty yfd ratio 2.15 2.1

5

Worst performing sector*
1 Soctrfetty ^
2 Ftotuflers : Food -o.f

3 Water B

4 Breweries : Pube & Rest

5 Texttea& Apparel

-05
-0.4

Royal
Sun
boost
Royal Sun Alliance was the
best performer of the day as
the stock celebrated inclu-

sion in the prestigious Mor-
gan Stanley Capital Interna-
tional Index.

The shares jumped 12 to

418p after trade of 3.9m, after

the stock replaced General
Accident in the index. GA
was in turn one of the FT-SE
100's worst performers, giv-

ing up 16% to 640p.

Sentiment in Royal Sun
was enhanced by a sugges-
tion from several brokers
that the group, which has a
chain of estate agents,
should benefit from the
improving UK housing mar-
ket
One analyst said the

improved housing climate
should see a reduced need
for domestic mortgage
indemnity provisions. This
would allow funds to be used
by the group to sustain both
dividend growth and declin-

ing profits expected to be a
feature of the sector over the
next few years.

The prospect of a crisis in

the Gulf helped trigger a
sharp increase in interna-
tional crude oil prices which
helped boost leading oil

issues in the London market.
The new worries in the

Middle East helped the sec-

tor shake off a feeling in
recent weeks that it had
moved too far ahead and one
market watcher said: This

sector is likely to continue
going up for as long as there

is uncertainty."
Another oil specialist said

simply: This will probably
put back the return of Iraqi

oil to the international mar-
ket even further."

By the end of the session,

shares in BP showed a gain
of 12 to 632Vj, while those of

Shell Transport jumped
12Vip to 943%p. Enterprise
Oil rose 13'/i to 523p.

The positive sentiment in

the sector together with
improved figures from Bur-
mah Castrol saw the shares
advance 20 to 1068%p. Ms
Irene Himona at SGST said

the group had produced a
“solid set of figures" and
remains positive on the
stock. She indicated the bro-

ker has a l200p a share tar-

get for the stock.

Rumours of a price war led

by Tesco adversely affected

the food retailing sector.

Analysts speculated that
within the next few weeks
Tesco would launch a price
campaign in the highly com-
petitive food market with its

main target being Asda.
Analysts said, however, that
the price initiative had to be
put into the context that
only 306400 lines would be
affected. Tesco fell 2% to

SOOVip and Asda % to lll%p.
Meetings between analysts

and Allied Domecq, which Is

selling its stake in Carlsberg-
Tetley to Bass, cast a posi-

tive glow on the stock,

which climbed 7 to 468%p
after upbeat reports on cur-

rent year trading.

Goldman Sachs gave the
stock a push while a number
of analysts who have not yet
upgraded forecasts were con-

sidering doing so.

Bass however fell 11 to

821p with one big seller in

the market at a time when
there are concerns that its

acquisition of Carlsberg-
Tetley might be referred to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Tom Cobleigh, the pub

operator, fell 9% to 189p with
the market taking the view
that no purchaser has been
found for the 50 per cent
stake held by European
Acquisition Capital.

UBS was said to be cau-

tious on both the regional

electricity companies and
the generators. The day's big
falls in the sector Included
Northern, down 10% at 528p,

Scottish Hydro, 12 off at

289p, Yorkshire 14% lighter

at 754%p, and London which
eased 8% to 62l%p.
Rank was one of the best

performers on the FT-SE 100,

climbing 14% to 462%p on a

combination of factors
including weekend press
reports that the

.
leisure

group's planned disposal
programme was getting
under way.
Rank, which has been

under sustained share -price

pressure, this week is
tnUring1 through its strategy
with Its 20 largest clients
with, details of the disposals

expected shortly.

Blenheim tumbled 59 to

387%p in the wake of last

week’s announcement that
talks with a third party
which could have resulted in
a takeover had been termi-
nated.

Allders advanced 1% to

220p after announcing it was
buying 8 department stores
from Owen Owen for £2S.6m
and it was also recommend-
ing, subject to shareholders'
approval, payment of a spe-

cial dividend of 46p per
share. Analysts gain the spe-

FHfANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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Following the outbreak ofviolence at the company's mine on the weekend of

9 August 1996, some 660 Zulu-speaking workers have not yet returned to

work. Th is has had an impact on production from underground. In the

August mine month concentrator plant throughput fell to 130000 tons from

rhe 150000 tons achieved in July.

Additional workers have been engaged and normal production should

resume shortly. Management continues its atrempes to resolve the problems

with the co-operation of union leaders and other worker representatives.

Johannesburg
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'
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Rectification

'hw KortnMQliB Ba

Contrary 10 [he statement in (he

aOverJ i-icment al Augutt ZB. 1998 tho 2nd paragraph should be i ead til

follow;. On submmion ol dividend coupon no 10 o( [he depositary

rorwpl-; lor ordinary shams NLG 33 will be payable as from

Scpiembei II. IM6 pet duposiiory receipt Tor one ordinary share ol

NLG 700. i» I tfrholding TS+fc dividend las ale.
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BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Appear in the
Rnancia! Times on Tuesdays, Fridays

and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise
in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 0171 873 4874

UNAVIAL TIMES

‘trite ‘fid* lurisjw" “1—

The Financial Times
plans to publish a

Survey on

UK
Business
Property

Areas of concern
centre around the

Investment market,
user requirements,

Privity of contract

and an analysis of

the Competition
between the City &
Docklands to attract

occupiers.

To advertise and
take advantage of

the FT's property

decision making
audience, please

contact: Courtney
Anderson on Tel: +44

{0) 171 873 3252

FT Surveys
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dal dividend was a bit
higher than expected and
there might be some buying
by gross funds ahead of the
shares going ex-dividend.

W. H. Smith hardened. 1%
to 5l2%p following positive

media reports. A "buy" note
by Robert Fleming said the
low

.
point in the group’s his-

tory had now "clearly
passed” and with much of

the pain already taken prof-

its were set to steadily
recover.

Unilever climbed 23 to
129Z%p after media reports

that Mr Niall Fitzgerald, its

new chairman, is planning
to cut many of the group’s

weaker brands.

Analysts said that the
advent of a new' chairman

had generated lots, of opti-

mism .but time would tell If

it was justified. Key issues,

said one analyst, were how
capital would be redeployed
and the group's strategy on
expansion outside of Europe.
Tate& Lyle was the worst

performer- an the FT-SE 100,

tumbling 11 to 450p after the

company hosted a number of
update meetings with ana-
lysts. ABN-AMRO Hoare
Govett reduced Its forecast

for the current -year from
£28im to £275m while SBC
Warburg tweaked down-
wards next year's forecast

.

Cadbury Schweppes
advanced 2% to 515%p ahead
of interim results tomorrow.
Bine Circle added’ 8 to

376%p despite suggestions
that James Capel had
adopted a cautious view on
the stock in a comprehen-
sive review of the building
materials sector. The review
suggested a number of buys.
These included Wolseley.
which fell 2 to 460p, Travis &
Perkins which softened to

451p and CRH which fell 12%
to 686%p. Redland, which
James Capel considered to
be expensive, added 2% to

441%p.
A sector update from Nat-

West Securities an building
materials and building and
construction said the.interim
results season was about -to

commence and profits were
set to fall by about 20 per
cent in the .budding materi- -

als sector and by about 8 per
cent among the contractors.

'

It expected poor figures
from Tarmac, which soft-

ened to 100%p; Graham,
which fell 1% to I53p, and
Ibstock. which was
unchanged at 65p.

ICI climbed 20% to 829p,
with Eleinwort Benson mov-
ing it from a "hold” to a
"trading buy” onthe basis of
ah .improving, economic out-

look in Europe for the sec-

tor. particularly in Germany,
and more positive, news on
industrial chemicals;
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Top cyclicals

lead German
Dax stocks

EUROPE

Bayer. BASF and Hoechst,
the "big three" chemical
stocks, led German blue chip
share price gains in the first

eight months of this year,
writes William Cochrane.
They climbed 38.8, 38 and
33.4 per cent respectively,
against a 12.9 per cent rise in
the Dax 30 index.

in August, carmakers
started coming through
more strongly than before,

Volkswagen rising by 10 per
cent against a Dax 30 gain of
2.2 per cent, according to fig*

ures produced by Merck
Finds in DUsseldorC.
Profits have been good;

but the Frankfurt market
has also been converted to
the cult of shareholder
value. Vaba, the utility,

chemicals and oil combine
was regarded as the first

German company which
took a serious decision to
run its business for the bene-
fit of its shareholders: the
policy is still pairing off, the
shares running fourth in the

Wall Street and Toronto
were closed for the Labor
Day holiday.

January/August blue chip
charts with a gain of 27.5 per
cent. Hoechst joined the club
with its Marion Merrell Dow
drugs acquisition in the US
enhanced by its promotion
of the shareholder value con-
cept.

There have been casual-
ties. Allianz, Germany's big-

gest insurer, fell 5.7 per cent
over the eight-month period
- or 16.5 per cent relative to

the Dax 30. Siemens, the
electrical engineering giant,

has come back by 0.4 and
11.7 per cent respectively.

As the two biggest Dax 30
constituents, Allianz and
Siemens have suffered from
the Impending DMi5bn flota-
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tion of Deutsche Telekom,
and the coming Dax 30 inclu-

sion of Munich Re, the
world’s biggest reinsurer.

Mr Eckbard Frahm at
Merck Finck says big institu-

tional investors have been
conserving or creating
liquidity in their portfolios

to absorb the Telekom float.

Munich Re reacted to its Dax
30 inclusion with a leap from
DM2,700 to DM3,600 between
June 4 and August 7.

International investors,

however, have been active

outside the Dax 30. The
M-Dax index, composed of
the next 70 stocks within the
Dax 100-share index, is led
by Fresenius prefs, Adidas
and SGL Carbon: up 112.7,

67.7 and 62.7 per cent respec-

tively this year, this trio

reflect the appeal of an
transcontinental initiative in
dialysis treatment; the
attraction of sportswear in a
big sporting year; and the
need to find another high
tech stock in the Germany
corporate economy.
• In the absence of US
influence, the Dax index rase
3.85 to an Ibis-indicated

2,538.34. but turnover fell

from DM5.5bn to DM3-9bn.

Mexico City edges higher

The US holiday made for

subdued activity in Latin
America. MEXICO CITY
edged higher with activity

seen in Telmex L shares up
0.2 per cent and Gissa, the
industrial concern which

jumped 4.6 per cent The IPC
index was 5.99 higher at mid-
session at 3911-46.

SAO PAULO’s Bovespa
index dipped 149 to 62.445 as
the bourse revised the port-

folio of constituents.
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Oil sector, Thomson-CSF lift Paris bourse
A strong performance by the
oil sector and a rise of mare
than 5 per cent by the con-
sumer and defence electron-

ics combine, Thomson-CSF,
lifted PARIS after five

straight days of decline.

At the close, the CAC-4Q
was 6.87 ahead at 1,978.96 in

turnover of FFr2jbn, around
half the daily average. Elf

Aquitaine and Total raced
h following a steepjump

in oil prices on Iraq's attack

on the Kurdish-held north:

in addition, there were hopes
for strong results from the

sector later this week. Total,

which reports interims
tomorrow, added FFx7.40 to
FFr379.90 while Elf rose

FFiS-10 to FFr87890.
Thomson-CSF soared as

takeover speculation was
revived by the news that
Alcatel Alathorn was discuss-

ing a merger of its GEC Als-

thom joint venture with
Framatome. The shares
gained FFr7.20 to FFr14790,
and Alcatel Alsrthom added
FFr4.40 at FFr396.40.

Euro Disney put on
FFr095 to FFr12 after press

reports had suggested the
company was on track far a
second annual profit
AMSTERDAM moved

higher in low volume, the
AEX Index closing 8.99

ASIA PACIFIC
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higher at 55496. Royal Dutch
was underpinned by firm oil

prices, rising FI 390 to
FI 25190; and the foods and
detergents combine, Uni-
lever, put on FI 4.40 at
FI 242.90 following press
speculation about an
iwipaniting group restructur-

ing.

One Dutch analyst said
that evidence of a restructur-

ing could quickly unlock
shareholder value at Uni-
lever. He suggested that tar-

get prices for the stock
started at around FI 280.

ZURICH was
lifted by a strong showing in
the pharmaceutical sector

and the SMI index finished

8.4 higher at 3,654.7. Clba
rose SFr25 to SFTL540 and'
Sandoa SFrlS to SFrl,446 as
CS Research recommended
overweighting the Novartis
partners on their higher
than expected sales in the
first half of the yBar.

Winterthur eased SFr2 to

SFr783 as it unveiled a joint

venture with the UK's Skip-

ton Building Society in a
move designed to make the

Swiss insurer a major player
in the mortgage services
area. Merrill Lynch, which
recommended the stock and
set a share price objective of

SFrSOO. said that Winterthur
had a large life insurance
business which was substan-
tially undervalued.
MILAN was gloomy after

GDP figures last week,
which indicated that the
economy was slowing more
tb«n expected. The Comit
indpT’ dropped 6.11 to 59294
Generali extended recent

losses, failing another 1927
to L32.822. Analysts said that
insurers continued to suffer

from rumours
.
that the next

budget, due to be presented
to parliament by the aid of
the month, would contain a
tax on technical reserves.
Among tha other insurers,

RAS fell 1357 to L12.760, SAI
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FT-SE A

lost U50 to L12#M and
ABeanza was L147 weaker at

LI1977-
.Olivetti remained out of

favour, felling 1949 to‘L785.1

after last week's meeting
with London Investors-
MADRID survived a big

day for results with' the
broad market fiat in knv vol-

ume, tiie general Index clos-

ing 0.14 higher at 354.45 In
turnover almost halved at
Ptal89bn.

Uralita, the building mate-
rials group, reported net.
profits down from Pta3.77bn
to Pt&1.55bn tor the six
wnntim to June, Till was
punished with its . shares,
down Pta40, or 3.8 per cent
at Ptal92D.
HELSINKI was weak in

subdued trade and the Hex
index lost 10.62 to 2,133.75.

Ontokumpn fell FM3.40 to
FM81.10 after the rentals and
mining grot© released a

profits warning, saying that
its May to August result

would clearly be weaker
than: its January to April
profit, and that the foH year
1996 profits would be signifi-

cantly lower tban .'tn 1995.

Merita, the hanking group.
fell 18 penni to FM990 on
continued doubts about its

earnings prospects.
ISTANBUL, .which was

closed for a holiday last Fri-

day, reacted badly to week-
end fighting to. Kurdish-held

northern Iraq. The compos-
ite Into Ml 195791, or 195
per cent to 6397596, turn-
over dropping by TLl,900hn
toTL4900bn. ’

The main worry was that
the Kurdish conflict would
be heightened by western
intervention. However, said

a' banker, the market was
also worried about the-Turk-
ish Treasury’s ability to bor-

row in domestic markets to

meet, heavy treasury bill

repayments thin month.
• WARSAW made steady

gains as the Wig index

topped the 14,000 level for

the first time since July's

1996 high of 14.2629. The
Wig climbed 107.4 to 14,039.4

In turnover of 819m zlotys.

Among -prime stocks, the

most significant gainer was
the steal trading company,
Stalexport, which was fixed

2.10 zlotys or 4.4 per cent

higher at 4990 zlotys, still

driven by speculation over
whether the company would
retrieve as much as 75m zlo-

tys in accrued interest on
overpaid taxes.

Bank Rozwoju Export lost

. 2 zlotys to 82 zlotys in a car
rection after its recent gains.

BUDAPEST registered a
second successive record
high, the Bux index rising

100.71 or 2.9 per cent to

3,574.65. ' Some traders
referred to market talk that

the Hungarian share market
was still undervalued, in

spite of the fact that the Box
index had more than dou-
bled this year. Others
thought that the market was
overheated, and vulnerable.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

Earnings worries prompt Nikkei to edge lower
Tokyo

The dollar’s rise against the
yen supported exporting
companies, but fears of
downward earnings revi-

sions ereimp blue chip man-
ufacturers left the Nikkei
avearage marginally lower,
writes Erniko Terazano in
Tokyo.
The 225 index fell 59.79 to

20,107.11 after moving
between 20,082.19 and
20930.10. The Topix index of
all first stocks lost

392 at 1939.67 and the Nik-
kei 300 shed 0.43 at 287.04.

In London, the ISE/Nikkel
index rose 3.74 to 197090.
Volume totalled 206m

shares against 381.4m. With
the absence of orders from
the US due to the Labor Day
weekend, most investors
refrained from trading.

Weekend reports that steel

companies would announce
lower than expected earn-
ings for the first six months
to September weighed on
confidence. Investors were
also discouraged by last

week’s tankan survey of
business confidence which
revealed that inventory
clearance in the material
sectors was lagging.
Leading steels lost ground.

Nippon Steel fell Y1 to Y343,
Sumitomo Metal Industries

declined Y4 to Y308 and
Kobe Steel lost Y3 to Y282.
Among high-technology

stocks which gained ground
on currency considerations.

NEC added Y10 to Y1.170
and Fujitsu gained Y10 to
Y989. Some car stocks, how-
ever, were lower on profit
taking by foreigners with
Toyota Motor down Y10 to

Y2,610 and Mazda Motor los-

ing Yl to Y500.
Reports that prosecutors

were setting up a task force

to look into massive losses

at Sumitomo Corporation,
the trading house, resulting

from copper trades hit the

stock, which closed down
Y15 at Y9G2.
Green Cross which speci-

alises in blood products, fell

Y5 to Y445 after the drug
maker announced that its

earnings had been hit by
involvement in an HIV scan-

dal, that it was asking

for assistance from Sakura
Bank, its main creditor.

The Iraqi attack on the
Kurdish city of Arbil in
northern Iraq helped oil dis-

tributors and refiners. Nip-

pon Oil rose Y7 to Y672,
Japan Energy gained YB to
Y380 and Cosmo Oil added
Y14 to Y644.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 3196 to 2197297 in vol-

ume of 46.9m shares.

Roundup

Subdued sentiment ahead of
August inflation figures,

which came after the market
closed, left BANGKOK 1.5

per cent lower in thin trade.

The SET index, negative all

day, ended 16.09 down at
1,08693. In the event, infla-

tion edged up to 59 per cent
in August from 5.4 per emit
in July.

SYDNEY was cautions
about developments in Iraq,

and Wall Street's likely
response, and the All Ordi-

naries index lost 12.0 at
2956.7.

Southcorp backed the
overall trend, adding 6 cents
to AS394 on the bade of bet-

ter than expected results
which sparked talk of broker
profit upgrades.
Among other companies to

report, Mayne Nickless
dipped 7 cents to A$&40 and
Amcor wime off 12 cents to

A$7.62. National Australia
Bank dropped 16 cents to

A$12.17 and Commonwealth
Bank 17 cents to A510.73.

WELLINGTON closed
lower, pressured by Friday’s

overnight falls on Wall
Street and bottom of the
range results from Air New
Zealand. The top 40 index
ended 12-05 down at 2916.72.

Trading was dominated by
big lines in Lion Nathan,
down 8 cents to NZ$3.75,
Fletcher Paper down 2 cents

to NZ$2.76, and Energy
Direct, up 2 cents to NZ$3.00.

Telecom eased 5 cents to

NZ$698.
Air New Zealand ended 4

cents lower at NZ$3.14 after

reporting a decline in full

year profits. The airline
imwnimfiiKi that trading was
likely to remain difficult in
1997,

HONG KONG finished
easier, pressured,by fears of
higher interest rates, but
prices picked up' from their

lows as bargain-hunters
stopped in around support
levels. He Bang Seng index
fell 52.45 to 11,10697, after a
session low at 11,04692, in
very qniet turnover of
HK$29bn.
SINGAPORE was weak in

response to disappointing
results, with investors
already discounting an

expected downgrading later

this week of its weighting in
the Morgan Stanley Capital

Index. The Straits Times
Industrial index fell 24.74 to

2,12890.

SEOUL ran into profit-

taking after the sharp rises

at the end of last week and
analysts forecast further vol-

atility until the government
announced scheduled steps,

to grpand thp foreign share-

holders’ ceiling to 20 per
Cent. The composite index
eased 793 to 77496.
Bluechtos were pressured

by the release of figures

showing that August’s trade
deficit was at a. monthly
record high of $29bn against

$90lm a year ago.
Summing Electronics rose

WonlOO to Won61,500, on

active fnrqjgn buying.
KUALA LUMPUR gave

back all Friday’s gains on
profit-taking, and the com-
posite index finished 12.37

weaker at 1,10690. Analysts
noted that the index fell was
exaggerated by an 18.9 per
cent drop in Nestl6 to

M$2090 after its sharp rise

an Friday. The newly listed

Teck Guan closed at MS8.70
against ah offer price of
M$290.
BOMBAY was higher on

hopes that the finance minis-
ter would offer incentives to

retail and institutional
investors in a debate today
on the federal budget for

1996/97. The BSE-30 index,
which climbed 2.4 per cent

last week, rose another 4897
to 3982.98.

The LeadingEdge in Asia Pacific
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FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Industrial shares put in a
strong performance in
Johannesburg, on futures-

related activity and positive

sentiment wbicb stemmed
from a strong rand. Golds
were also firm, ignoring a

static bullion price.

The overall index was 45.6

stronger at 6,736.0, industri-

als rose 789 to 7,9119 and
golds added 12.4 to 1900.0.
Liberty Life gained 150

cents to &133.

US$70,000,000

1.5 percent. Convertible Bonds due 2003

Issue Price: 300 percent.
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Germany, Italy and Spain urged tp agree £40bn development programme

Britain gives

the go-ahead
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By Barnard Gray
at Pamborough

The UE is ready to proceed
with the £40bn (S62bn) Euro-
fighter programme, Mr Mich-
ael Heseltine, the deputy
prime minister and Mr Mich-
ael Portillo, the defence sec-
retary, announced yesterday.
Mr Heseltine confirmed at

the opening of the. Pambor-
ough Air Show that Britain
was ready to proceed with
buying the equipment
needed to manufacture the
aircraft as soon as the three
other countries involved,
Germany, Italy and Spain
made decisions.

Mr PortCIo said: “Today's
announcement is excellent
news for the Royal Air
Force. It represents a crucial
step towards providing them
with a multi-role aircraft
with the operational flexibil-

ity to respond, to the uncer-
tain challenges of the next
century."
The Ministry of Defence

said yesterday that produc-
tion of the aircraft would
secure l'UJOO aerospace Jobs
in Britain.

Deliveries to the Royal Air
Force are scheduled to begin
at the end of 2001 and run
until 2014 at an average of 20
aircraft per year.
The government's

announcement at Farnbor-
ough -,75km south west of
London - was interpreted by
analysts at the air show as a
vote of confidence by Britain
in the Eurofightar, and as
pressure on the other part-

ner nations, particularly
Germany, to press ahead.
Mr Heseltine said at the

show that consolidation of
the ' European aerospace
industry was essential - if

Europe was to remain com-
petitive with the US.
The Eurofighter made a

display debut at Farabor-
ough. where its test pilot

described it as a delight to

fly. “Ottr mouths axe not big
enough for the smiles on our.

Kanin Coomb*

Cleared for take off: Michael Heseftfne gives Eurofighter the thumbs-up at Famboroogh

faces as we get out of the
cockpit,” he said.

Mr John Weston, chair-

man of British Aerospace
Defence and of the Euro-
fighter industrial team wel-

comed Mr - Heseltine’s
announcement. “This is a
great vote of confidence in
the aircraft,” he said. Mr
Weston added that develop-

ment problems with the
Eurofighter's flight control
computers and its radar had

now been resolved, and the
Eurofighter was performing
extremely well in trials. He
also said that provided the
partner governments com-
mitted themselves to produc-
tion by the turn of the year,

first deliveries of the aircraft

could be made in 200L
The ' four countries

involved are due to agree cm
the so-called production
Investment phase of Euro-
fighter by the end of the

year. This investment in
plant and tooling will cost

£4bn - £L5hn of which will

be spent by the UK.
However, it must first be

approved by powerful parlia-

mentary committees in Ger-

many which have opposed
production of the aircraft in

the past. Production of 232
Eurofighters will cost the
US £li.4bn on top of the
£4.1bn already committed to

development.

ver Cable channels probed over ‘bundling’
„ n . *. u. ' • mmeral therefore nroooses t

v -U . ..

By Raymond Snoddy

The Independent Television
Commission has launched a
wide-ranging Investigation
into the “bundling” of cable

television channels to see
whether the practice is anti-

competitive.

The ITC. which regulates

commercial television, is

responding to a complaint
from the cable industry
about the bundling of the

Disney Channel with two
movie channels supplied by
British Sky Broadcasting,
the satellite television ven-

ture.

The ITC has the power to

order the unbundling of

channels if it decides that

such behaviour is anti-com-

petitive. Bundling is an

The world of the television chef expanded
yesterday with the launch of what is

claimed to be Europe’s first dedicated food

channel, Raymond Snoddy writes.

The launch of the channel - the second

cable channel to be launched by Carlton

Communications — is a farther sign that

channels are being created that are the tele-

vision equivalent of glossy magazines.

Carlton Food Network will broadcast
daily on cable only from 12 noon to 5pm
with demonstrations from top cbefs on how
to cook a delirious dinner in 30 minutes or

a family meal for £10 ($15.60).

Next mouth Granada Media launches a
raft of special interest channels devoted to

such areas as motoring; heath and beanty
and food and drink.

important marketing' strat-

egy, particularly for satellite

television.

The cable industry cannot
get the Disney Channel on
its own to offer separately to
viewers. The industry has
complained that viewers are

forced to pay for the more
expensive bundled package.
The Walt Disney Company

has chosen- to position the
nhatmei as a bonus channel.

which is available for no
extra charge to those sub-

scribers who take two pre-

mium fifrn channels.
' BSkyB pays 80p a month
per subscriber for the Disney
fjhatmel and then uses it as

a promotional-tool to encour-

age subscribers to take its

premium package of Alois.

The issue was looked at by
the Office of Fair Trading
earlier this year. The OFT,

which sought undertakings
from BSkyB on aspects such
as revising Its rate cards,

decided to leave the issue of

Disney to file ITC.

^The director-general is

aware that the ITC intends

to investigate a complaint
concerning the terms of sup-

ply of ' the Disney Channel.

The ITC investigation wfH go
beyond the scope of the OFT
review and the director-

general therefore proposes to

take no further action on
this issue,” the OFT said in

July.
Although the Immediate

issue revolves around the
terms of supply of the Dis-

ney Channel, the ITC can
look at the whole bundling
issue on both cable and sat-

ellite.

The ITC will soon be con-
sulting the parties and
hopes to make a decision

before the end of the year.

Disney was happy to have
its channel marketed as a
“bonus” channel as a way of

introducing it to the UK
market When it has become
well established Disney may
decide to turn the channel
into a premium channel in
its ownright

Scottish

scientists

urged to

‘sell’ ideas
Gy James Buxton
brEcfinburgh

*

Businesses and universities

are being urged to rectify

Scotland’s poor record in

commercialising its scien-

tific discoveries.

An initiative called Tech-

nology Ventures has been
launched to urge companies
to make more use of scien-

tific discoveries end to

encourage the creation of

companies to exploit discov-

eries. A farther aim is to

bridge the gap between the
academic and industrial
worlds.
Scotland Is considered to

have a particularly strong
scientific base. It comes
third, after Israel and Swit-

zerland, and above the US
and Germany, in the num-
ber of published academic
papers per head of popula-

tion produced by its 13 uni-

versities.

Mr George Kynoch, industry
minister at the Scottish
Office, said: “Scotland is

recognised internationally
for research excellence and
academic expertise. But not

enough of this research is

exploited commercially in

Scotland with the benefits it

would bring.”
Technology Ventures is

the product of a long study

by Scottish Enterprise, the

development body, and the

Royal Society of Edinburgh.
Scotland’s main learned
society.

The study found that,

although many Scottish
companies had links with
academics, relatively few
involved research or product
innovation. Many academics
were reluctant to set np
companies to exploit their

discoveries, seeing commer-
cialisation as being in con-

flict with their roles as

teachers.

Mr Crawford Beveridge,
chief executive of Scottish

Enterprise, said Scotland
had done very well in win-

ning inward investment
from overseas, but still

needed to strengthen
its indigenous economic
base.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Privatisation

plan cost £114m
Restructuring to make AEA Technology attractive to

investors will have cost the government more than half

the £200m (S3l2m) it hopes to raise from the flotation of

the engineering and science group, a pathfinder prospec-

tus published yesterday revealed.

The prospectus for the September 26 flotation put
restructuring and reorganisation costs Incurred since 1994

by the state-owned company at £U&9m. The placing,

which will probably be the last on the government’s pri-

vatisation menu, is expected to raise just under £200m.
Mr Peter Watson, AEA Technology’s chief executive,

said the bulk of the restructuring and reorganisation
expenditure was tied to cutting the workforce by a quar-

ter. It also included £3.lm spent on Items pertaining to

the flotation, such as fees to advisers.

The government is to retain a golden share for three

years in the the company, which does half its work for the
government and public sector companies. The company
expected to obtain more contracts in eastern Europe to

improve safety or decommission nuclear reactors at
plants such as Chernobyl In the Ukraine. Leyla Boulton

Lex. Page 14 i

SUMITOMO AFFAIR
j

Winchester closes metals business

Winchester Commodities, which is closing its brokerage -

or metals - operations, is the first victim of the the Sumi-
tomo scandal and the turbulence In the global copper

market that followed it. Winchester was closely associ-

ated with Mr Yasuo Hamanaka, Sumitomo's farmer chief

copper trader who the Japanese group claims lost Jl.flbn

in unauthorised trading.

Mr Stephen Heath, who took over as Winchester’s man-
aging director when Mr Charlie Vincent and Mr Ashley
Levett retired from day-today operations and moved to

Monaco, told staff that a downturn in business and
adverse publicity was forcing the closure of the brokerage
operations. Winchester's asset management operations

would continue, he stressed, but inevitably there would
be some redundancies. Kenneth Gooding

NORTHERN IRELAND

Call to bar extremists from talks

Mainstream pro-British “loyalist” politicians in Northern
Ireland yesterday stepped up pressure on the UK govern-

ment to bar extreme Protestant anti-nationalists from

peace talks about the region's future. The talks are due to

resume on Monday.
The controversy centres on death threats issued by the

outlawed Ulster Volunteer Force to two prominent hard-

line loyalists. They were ordered to leave Northern

Ireland by midnight last Saturday or suffer “summary
justice.” but neither has been attacked. However, the

home ofthe parents of one of them, Mr Alex Kerr, was
bombed on Sunday. The Ulster Volunteer Force Is closely

linked to the Popular Unionist party.

The larger Democratic Unionist Party demanded action

by the British government against the PUP and the Ulster

Democratic party, which has dose links with he harmed
Ulster Defence Association. “Most people are alarmed the

loyalist paramilitaries have scored an own goal and
destroyed any short-term kudos the ceasefire gave them,”

said the DUP. PA News
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Labour party ‘protectionism’ attacked
By David Wighton,
Political Correspondent

The opposition Labour party is on
a collision course with British busi-
ness organisations over its call for
the introduction of a “social
clause” in all international trade
agreements.

In its industry policy document,
due to be published this month, the
party will ignore the advice of the
Confederation of British Industry -
the UK's largest employers’ lobby
- which opposes the use of trade

sanctions to enforce minimum
social standards.
Linking trade and labour stan-

dards is opposed by most develop-
ing countries, which claim that it

amounts to covert protectionism.
But it has support among trade
unions worldwide. The governing
Conservative party refects the Idea

of a social danse.
Labour's commitment, formu-

lated by Mr Robin Cook, the par-

ty's foreign spokesman, appears in

its forthcoming industry policy

document. The paper argues that

“there is a moral aspect to interna-

tional trade” and backs the pro-

posed social clause. “Labour in

government will support this

danse, while ensuring that it is not
used to deny developing countries

their comparative advantage, nor
to introduce covert protectionism'',

says the party's paper.

It also fiercely attacks the British

government's attitude. “Scandal-
ously, weighed down with dogma,
the Conservatives have steadfastly

refused to join countries such as

the United States and France

in supporting such a clause.”
Bui Labour's proposal appears to

go Ear beyond the US and France
which have merely called for a dis-

cussion of the Issue within the
World Trade Organisation.
The UK government's opposition

is strongly backed by the CBT
which argues that the introduction
of a sodal dause would damage
the interests of developing coun-
tries.. “The CBI is against the idea

mainly because we do not believe

that the threat of trade sanctions is

the appropriate way to improve liv-

ing conditions anywhere,” raid ah
official.- .

Labour said the clause would!be
.'

designed - to prevent the hbuse of

human rights, by outlawing prison _
and fears#labour and child exploi-

.

tation. But critics see it as- an
attempt by the west to impose its

values oil developing countries
while denying them the access, to'

world markets they heed to raise

living and working standards.
-

- The issue is expected to. prove
divisive at December's World
Trade Organisation conference-

City property revival

shuns boom-bust view

'Links.'on

By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Property developers are
stirring back to life in the
City of London, and activity
is at a Eve-year high.
However, there Is a fear

that rising rents are encour-
aging a new wave of specula-
tive building which will

flood the market with
unwanted offices and lead to

another crash in rents and
values. But most observers
believe the conditions which
sparked the last boom-to-
bust City cycle have
changed.
Mr Michael Freeman, joint

managing director of Argent,
the development company,
said: "1 would be very very
surprised if there is over-

building of City offices over
the next two to three years."

The City was the epicentre
of the 1380s property boom
and subsequent crash. The
19S6 deregulation of Lon-
don's financial markets -

Big Bang - sparked a period
of expansion for many City
companies. The Corporation
of London, the City's local

authority, encouraged devel-

opers to press ahead with
large buildings by relaxing
its planning regulations. By
1992 top rents had fallen

back to their lowest level for

a decade.

In this context the recent
revival is modest- Property
values have increased by
between 15 per cent and 20
per cent over the past three

years, supported by an
influx of overseas invest-
ment led by German prop-

erty fends.

Top rents are back up to

about the same level as in

1985 in nominal terms -

although most buildings
command far less. The cor-

poration estimates that
about 315.000 sq m of offices

are under construction.
Moreover, speculative

development remains at a
relatively low level. Many of

the big new offices now
under construction are being
built by banks for their own
occupation. Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell and ABN Amro
sure building investment
banking headquarters in the
City.

This relative scarcity of
speculative development is

mainly due to financiers'
caution. Equity investors are
backing only a few specula-
tive schemes in central loca-

tions.

Mr Chris Strickland, devel-

opment director of Greycoat,

the UK property company,
said: “Today banks will not
advance more than SO per
cent of the finished value of
a speculative development.
In the 1980s loan-to-value
ratios were as high as 80 per
cent."

Large property companies
have access to sufficient
finance to press ahead with
developments in spite of the
cautious attitude of banks.
But many smaller develop-
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era will be unable to start

work on speculative develop-
ments unless the banks
adopt more relaxed lending
policies.

Mr David Hunter, head of
property investment at Scot-
tish Amicable Investment
Managers, which Is financ-

ing one of the City's largest

speculative schemes, said:

“The attitude of banks is the
key to this development
cycle. At the moment they
are taking a cautious view,
which means that there is no
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more than a healthy level of
development in the City.”

There are two main rea-

sons for the cautious
approach being adopted by
lenders.

First, banks lost hundreds
of miHiring of pounds in the
early 1990s when property
values crashed.

The second reason for cau-
tion Is that demand for

space is more difficult to pre-

dict than in the aftermath of

Big Bang. A handful of
financial services organisa-

tions - including Merrill
Lynch, the US investment
bank, and Ltfte. the financial

futures and options
exchange - is looking for
large London headquarters.
But there is no guarantee
that organisations will
opt for the City. -

Citibank recently decided
to build its headquarters af
Canary Wharf in Docklands
and Banque Paribas is build-

ing its headquarters -.in

Marylebone, in the West
Bnil

Docklands development stages a comeback
By Simon London

Canary Wharf, the big
development in London's Dock-
lands district which went into
administration in 1992, is staging
a recovery.
Citibank of the US last week

selected the Canary Wharf site for

its new UK headquarters. The
45,000 sq m block will be the first

new building erected since Canary

Wharf collapsed financially four
years ago. The existing 405,000 sq
m of offices at Canary Wharf is 80
per cent let, with only one whole
building and the upper floors of
the main tower still available.
When BZW, the Investment bank-
ing arm of Barclays Bank, moves
in next year 18,000 people will

work there.

The belated success of Canary
Wharf as a business location is

partly due to improvements in
transport infrastructure.

“It used to feel like working on
a desert island. Now yon can whip
through the tunnel in a cab and be
in the City within 15 minutes,”
said one tenant. An extension to
the London Underground's railway
is scheduled to open in March
1998.

Bat transport is not the whole
story behind the revival of Canary

Wharf. The strong appetite of
investment banks for big modem
buildings has also played its part
Canary Wharf was the brain-

child of Mr Archibald Cox, then
chairman of Morgan Stanley Inter-

national. and Mr Michael Von
Clemm, chairman of Credit Suisse
First Boston. In 1984 they realised
that Docklands could provide big
trading floors more cheaply than

the City. More than a decade later

this basic intuition holds true.
Canary. Wharf boasts baUdlngs

with Hoars of more than 5,000 sq
m. This capacity was a vital factor
in attracting tenants such as Citi-

bank and BZW. -

“Even in an electronic age trad-

ers want to see each other and be
able to yell at one another,” said
Mr Robert Metder, head of equi-

ties at Morgan Stanley, one of
Canary Wharf’s first tenants.

UK ECONOMICS DIGEST

Thp gloom surroundingUK industry lifted further

yesterday after manufacturers reported the biggest rise in

fectary output and orders since March last year. The lat-

est monthly suryey;bythe Chartered Institute of Purchas-

ing and Supply provided aboost for the Conservative gov-

ernment’s hope of fighting the election next year against

'a backdrop atwidespread economic growth. It showed
that consumer demand was now driving a steady recovery

In manufacturing after .weak orders arid a-build-up of

sfbi^s pushed industry into recession late last year.

The institute- said its purchasing managers' index was a

seasonally adjusted5L8 last month.A reading above 50
rtpqntw an. increase in activity- This,was the third succes-

sive monthlyIncrease.

The picture of buoyant consumer-led growth was
reinforced by separate figures yesterday which showed
that the amount ofnotes and coins circulating in the
economy grew last month at the fastest rate since Decem-
ber 1988. This suggests that the pick-up In retail sales con-

tinues to gather momentum. Graham Bowley

* SOCCER/.

-

Euro 96 gives economy a kick

Increased retail sales and tourism income during Euro 96,

the European soccer championships hosted by England in

June, gavean extra boost to Britain’s economy, research
released yesterday shows.
A report by HSBC Markets in London estimates that

Britain’s annual gross domestic product grew by an addi-

tional 0.1 per cent during the competition, thanks to

increased spending and activity. “This might not sound
like much, but it would mean that Euro 96 was responsi-

ble for a quarter of the total 0.4 per cent expansion of

GDP between the first quarter and second quarter [of this

year!” said Mr Jonathan Loynos of HSBC.
Mr Loynes found that,supermarket sales of lager rose

by 55 per cent in the week, before June 15, when England
was knocked out of the tournament by Germany. Figures

from Domino Proas' 101 home delivery outlets showed
their sales jumped by 88 per cent on the day of the
England-Germany semi-final match. Richard Adams

OIL INDUSTRY \

Output expectations lowered

Oil output this year from the UK sector of the North Sea
will be lowerthan expected, according to industry consul-

tants Wood Mackenzie. Delays in the start-up of four new
fields and prolonged maintenance at several others
resulted in average first halfproduction of253m barrels a
day, down 2 per cent on the 1995 average,'but l per cent
higher than for the first half of last year. Wood Mackenzie
has revised downward its estimate for average production
this year by 110,000 b/d to 2-&n b/d. Robert Carztne

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Spending increases by 3.7%
Government, private companies and universities spent
£i4.6bn ($22.77bn> in cash terms on research and develop-

ment in 1994. up from £13.8bn in 1993. The Office for

National Statistics said teds represented an increase of 3.7

per cent in real terms. Graham Bowley
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Aprocess that creates
pure diamond and. hoods
tt to a surface with the
ease of paint on a brush

looks set to chaiigp the manufac-
ture of objects from anging* and
transmissions parts to dies, sport-
ing goods and cutting tools.

Most people think of diamonds as
uaturally-occurring stones that
must be mined but the man-made
diamond has been used in manu-
facturing — mainly as inserts on
metal-cutting tools - since it was
Invented in the 1950s. Annual
world sales of synthetic diamond
are S900m (£5B0m), although the
value of the cutting tools and
grinders which use It is $3.1bn.
says the Industrial Diamond
Association of America.
Fred Gray, the association’s

president, says the new rapid-
coating technology, which makes
its use in manufacturing cheaper
and more flexible, could expand
the market for synthetic diamond
significantly.

The new process is called QQC
alter the company of the same
name in Dearborn, Michigan,
which expects to be awarded the
main patent next week. Samples
are being tested by Ford, General
Motors, Chrysler, the US army
and navy and other potential
users.

The QQC approach creates dia-

mond in an ordinary atmosphere,
not the high-temperature vacuum
used In standard diamond manu-
facture. Four laser beams are
directed through a cloud of car-

bon dioxide at a tungsten carbide
surface. The lasers break the car-

bon dioxide into oxygen and car-

bon. Diamond is formed from the
bonding of this carbon with car-

bon atoms which the laser
energy has mobilised from the
rotating surface of the object.

The object to be coated can be
moved around by a robotic arm
under the laser, precisely control-

ling deposition of the diamond.
Adjustment of the lasers can con-
trol crystal size and structure,
says Manuel Turchan. chief of
Turchan Technologies Group,
QQCa parent company.
Most synthetic diamond is

made by CVD, or chemical vapor
deposition. But, in spite of years

of effort, the CVD process can
still coat only a few. coin-sized

shapes. It requires a vacuum
chamber which must be heated

to 800°C. And, when they are
being used, CVD-tlpped tools

require liquids to carry away
heat and chips of the metal being
cut. Coolants are one-quarter the
cost of all mawhining? and manu-
facturers have found disposing of
them a costly headache.
The thickest layer of diamond

made so far by the QQC process

has been 1,000 microns, compared
with the 7-25 micron layers usu-
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Cutting edge
A cheaper and more flexible process is set to boost
demand for synthetic diamond, says Deborah Shapley

ally created by CVD. Alter the

lasers painted one object in new.
pure diamond. Rustum Roy of
Pennsylvania State University,
an authority on diamonds, says:

“I picked it up and took it off the

machine. It was the warmth of

hot toast”
Most striking is how fast the

diamond forms, at a rate of about
one micron per second, while it

bonds metaUurgjcally to the sur-

face below. This compares to a
few microns per hour for CVD.
News of the QQC process has

spread since its inventor, Pravtn
Mistry, and Turchan made oral

presentations last year. The
interest Is due to the implications

of making the hardest known
material quickly and in almost
any shape. And the coating's

metallurgical bonding to the sub-
strate means tools made with it

can cut through metal dry, with-

out coolants.

The electronics industry has
had its eye on synthetic diamond
as a possible substitute far sili-

con; this drove years of US gov-

ernment and industry research
on CVD and in the former Soviet

Union and Japan.
The group's first scientific

paper* on the process, claims
that tools coated both in diamond
and TNC (tetrahedrally bonded.

non-crystalline carbon) are being
used in “production automotive
power train and chassis compo-
nents. such as gears, shock-rods
and struts and brake rotors to

provide corrosion-proof proper-
ties, improved wear and tear, and
in some cases supplanting chro-

mium and cadmium plating”.

A trade publication has
reported that a Canadian automo-
tive plant was using QQC-tipped
tools to machine aluminium
transmission cases at a rate of
270 per hoar.

Valenite, Cincinnati Mila-
cron's cutting tool busi-

ness, has tested QQC-
coated samples against others.

“We found them to be the best in
terms of performance, wear and
adherence," says product man-
ager Karl RatbL
Golf Star, the California-based

sports equipment company, plans

to use it for golf (dub heads.
Astro-Sweep of Woodbridge. New
Jersey, a supplier of street-

cleaning brooms to municipali-

ties, has had QQC tip its steel

brushes in diamond. Raymond
Salucdo, president, says that so

far these brushes show no wear.

The navy sees applications in

“hard-coated and corrosion-
resistant pumps, machine compo-

nents, bearings and gears,” says
Robert C. Pohanka of the Office

of Naval Research.
Mistry, the Inventor, sees uses

in punching out aluminium bev-

erage cans. Diamond coating on
the punch’s bottom and sides

could allow elimination of cool-

ants. The same punch might Jest

for days instead of hours.
The Materials Research Labo-

ratory at Penn State University Is

Investigating why the bonding
takes place, for the process is not
clearly understood - it was dis-

covered by accident when carbon
dioxide was substituted in error

for nitrogen while the laser tech-

nique was being used to apply a
different coating.

Turchan claims the laser pro-

cess has created pure diamond on
aluminium, plastic, ceramics and
high-speed steel used in the
home-tool industry. “We envision
coating virtually any substrate,

taking an order off the fax

machine, sending the parts

out the same day, just in
time . . . We can analyse the
results in a matter of minutes,
and move closer to optimisation

with each iteration,” he says.

* P. Mistry et oL Innovations m
Materials Research, Vol l No 2
(1996) 193-207

Viewpoint • Robert Marx

In most European
countries there
are small- and
medium-sized
industrial compa-
nies which can
rtunif their inno-

vative owners and technical

directors
.
for their sometimes

spectacular successes.

Technology and product
development are very impor-
tant, but in many cases the

"

sales and marketing efforts -/

not to mention export strategies

- far mailer companies’ prod-

ucts do not them.
yearly smaller and medium-

sized companies do not take
advantage of the income possi-

bilities inherent tax licensing oat

.

technology which they have
developed. They are sitting on a
gold mine while their new
products or processes are
neglected.
Here Is one recent example

from. Germany, where a com-
pany had. developed a special

extension process for making
plastic mouldings used in win-
dows. The company made these
mouldings for only a short time
before the customer for whom
they were developed stopped
production.
Although the develop-

ment had cost a considerable
sum of money, no further use
was made of the development
and it risked becominga typical

“forgotten asset”.

However, the company
decided to revive It publicity
material was prepared, describ-

ing and illustrating the process,

and distributed to editors all

over the world.
As a result, a manufacturer of

refrigerators in another country
decided to use the process to
prodace a new line of modular
cabinets. A licensing agreement
was signed and the new refrig-

erator became a big success. So,
in the end a good income was
received from the licensee and a
dormant asset started to make
money.
Licensing HmI« like this ore

the most practical sedation for

many grnalinr and medium-sized,
businesses. Setting up a factory

overseas can be difficult or
impossible because of a short-

age of qualified technical man-
agers., capital and the experi-

ence of running a foreign busi-

Exporting is also frequently
impracticable because -of a lack

of personnel, the -absence of -

sales organisations and the
Inqmcribfflty of modifying prod-
ucts for the. specific demands.of

.

overseas markets. The licensee,

on the other hand, .is estab-

lished in a foreign country,
knows the market, 'language,
and culture and will have an
established sales organisation.

But some small companies
still have worries — which X

believe are gromidless - about
licensing their products or pro^
cesses. Many businesses ask
themselves whether granting a
licence risks creating new com-
petitors in their own country.
This applies mainly to licensees

Many companies
do not take

advantage of the
income

possibilities. They
are sitting on a
gold mine while

their products are
neglected

in low-wage areas.

However, with a proper agree-

ment ~ drawn up by an experi-

enced lawyer - one can practi-

caflyetiminate the possibility of

the 1 licensed product being
exported back to the licenser’s

country.
One of the substantial obsta-

cles to licensing is the tendency
within companies to be secre-

tive about products or process
developments. This is almost
always based on an over-
estimation of the uniqueness of
the company’s developments.
Most developments are neither

as unique nor of such earth-

shaking Importance as Is

believed by company
insiders.

Some companies have a ten-

dency to “sit" on developments
without ever fully exploiting

them. Bui in time, most products

are superseded and unique man-
ufactming processes turn into

“state of the art" knowledge
available to alL Then - licensing
is no longer possible. As soon as

.an innovative business has
developed something new and is

successfully marketing it in its

own country, licensing should

be consMered.
The first step Is the exact defi-

nition of the product or the
process. Many

processes or products are not
adequately documented and
described within an organisa-

tion. Maybe the development
was made as a component of

something bigger or constituted

one step In the manufacture of a
specific new product.

How do you find a licensee? I

have found that simply trying
to contact typnwniix: which the
licenser thinks may be inter-

ested tends to bring few if any
results. There are many reasons
for failure: either the letter

never reaches the proper part-

ner or the NTS foot invented
here) factor creates opposition
to ideas coming from outside.

My experience over 25 years
has shown that the most suc-

cessful way to find licensing

partners abroad is to kindle the

interest of a member of manage-
ment or of the technical depart-

ment of prospective partners so
that they will request additional

information about the innova-
tion. To accomplish this, the
best Tiuxtinm - as the example

- of tike German extrusion process
shows - is the technical and
industrial press: publishers of
trade magazines and business
and technical newspapers.
This method brings rapid

results. Most serious inquiries

and about 80 per emit of the

licence contracts resulted from
editorial publication in trade
magazines. The licensees were
very often companies .or indus-

tries which the licenser could
never have found either person-

ally or through agents. So there

is a way to exploit those under-
used assets.

Robert Marx is a German-based
marketing and licensing consul-

tant
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
HEADERSARE HECOMMENBED TO SEEKAPPROPRIATE PHOFKSaiWJALADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Kart Loynton 0171 873 4874 Fax 0171 873 3064 Melanie Miles 0171 873 3808

V. BUSINESSES WANTED BUSINESSES FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
COMPANIES SOUGHT

St Modwen Properties PLC is actively engaged in a programme of

acquiring existing commercial property investments.

It is currently looking for multi-let retail, industrial or office

investments with lot sizes up to £20m, although larger acquisitions

will be considered.

Sl Modwen is particularly interested in acquiring companies or

mists and con offer flexibility of payment terms to suit vendors.

Proposals will be considered in confidence and a rapid response

will be made.

Please contact:

P. E. DOONA,
Finance Director

Sl Modwen Properties PLC
Lyndon House. 58/62 Hagley Road
Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 RPE

Singer & Friedlander (
Factors Limited c

Tailored working capital facilities.

Immediate Response promised.
Independent from UK clearing banks.

Costs comparable with overdraft rates.

Singer & Friedlander Factors

Where Tradition Comes ofAge

Singer & Friedlander Factors Limited
Ensign House, Admirals Way, London E14 9YX

Telephone: 0171 515 9911 Facsimile: 0171 515 7404

trained entrepreneur seeks business
Experienced ex-MD of successful UK company,

with proven leadership skills and energy, seeks to invest

in business development opportunity. Current problems
in the business not necessarily an obstacle.

Equity participation required.

Box B4713, Financial Timm,
On* Southwark Bridga, London SE1 9KL

MontreuxDVevey
Your Place of Business.

«•»***
..

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

r** TRUSTS
IXi* FROM £225

fw hwlmt unar oauu
PrpxaaZlx. Dinner

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Sandbrw* House. 2 - 5 Old Bond St,

London, W1X 3TB.

Tel: +44 171 493 4244
Far +44 171 491 0605

E-Mail: uk-info@ic5l.com

http://Ww.icsf.com

**** Partner needed tre rare venue

aimed at Lender tranaffmanagei

tataemaea. Haase fa* your CV to The

Group (JCOtrt 830 3380

PROJECTAND
COMMERCIAL

funding available to UK and

International dienta.

AngloAmerican Group Pfe

Tel: 01324 201 365

Fax: 01924 201 377

iu,.—

DE PUTTER & CO
Transport Management

Consultants

Mergers & Acquisitions

only for transport and

logistic companies

all over Europe.

BBtschotefaun Z32 Bus 1

B-2140 Antwerp, Belgium

TO: +32-3-366 10 10
Fuc +32-3-366 20 16

Opportunities

£565X0)
Spun farLxwjos £68-200110

nsMno
CUOJOQO
nsjOQo
mmo
040000

Mtagftmncr
O-TSJOOO
£100000

Saks £125000

TU4d

faauotrtvrt
wBMWhi iiyiliinfa- tn iuMS
HMST&M15 fkEK&BTMttl

QUALITY HEAVT
ENGINEERING GROUP
seek joint venture, paitnsreMp or

manufacturing agreement wftb

another company.

Specfaftsts in heavy precision

engmearino and fabrication with

misting stta. plain and equipment.

Write to Bax B4720. Financial Tanas,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 SHL

• THINKINGOFSELLING
TOUR BUSINESS?

• THINK YOU WILL HAVE TO
PAT CAPITAL GAINS TAX?

• THINKAGAIN!

• CntCGT
Write to: Box W6U. FhmmlTbnes.
OmSotOw* Bridge. Lotdon SCI 9HL

PROBLEMS
IN FRANCE?

For Z0 yean we have been
company doctors acting for

UK/US corporations with

troubled French subsidiaries.

Wfc can assume local operational

management in liaison with the

patent's sop managers, turnaround

the subsidiary sod recruit a new
MD. or snwiandjsposaiAeoeivenhip

with mannean exposure.

Bate, 39 fine deBama7SWB Pa*
U* 0X1 >47 13 32 ffl Fta: 4J 23 32 14

Freelance Finance Director
FCA with wide commercial
experience visiting Singapore and

Perth Australia late September is

available for additional assignments

- feasibility studies, business
appraisal* etc.

Fax: 0181-74* 3464
Email: aqntic@easyneteo.uk.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large

quantity of quality executive and system ranges -

conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers: (Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40®o from R.R.P.

London Showroom tor viewing

Please contact 1
UNEABURO LTD Tel: 01992 504530

FREEPHONE: 0S00 S21565

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PVR MHV1

Ta HigfyyrMk.

AWnM JOJO
Fiance-.'* f $035
Japan. Ij|! S038
Cermairel 5039

Fjtjtyaxn greater

innings os toiler-

our taKff rates

eon! lining Use

fiber optic net-
works of AT&T
and otherquality
carriers, we
secure the dear-
est and most
reliable fines. Use
Kallbacfc from
home, office or
baseband mud

To Advertise

Your Legal

Notices

{’lease contact

Mt ljnie Miles

on

I'd: -44 0171 873.^08

I :i\: +44 0171 873 3004

COATING
BUSINESS
WANTED
TheAnodtrome Group of

companies baaed in

Woivedremptmvfa seeking to

expand its activities by acquisition,

irrespective of location.

Any coating companies. Le. electro

plating, paint, organic finishes, etc.

should appty in the strides*

confidence txx-

Tbf Quhtffu
Anodtrome Group, Wood Lane.

Pordhowwis Wolverhampton.
West Midlands WV10 SHN

RETAIL
|

Entrepreneur seeks to buy
|

profitable UK multi-site

retailer, £1 m-£5tn tto.
wawwia only '

Computer Software
Business Wanted

UK Information Ifccfanotogy pic soaks

io acquire roftwaie/mvioea

burin—aa.

Reply to Box B4704, Financial

Tbnea, Oo* Southwark Bridge.

London S&l 981.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

The Industrial Credit and Investment
Corporation of India Limited

OFFERS KVITED FOR THE SALE/TAKEOVER/MERGER
OF A COMPANY ENGAGED IN MANUFACTURE OF WHITE

CEMENT AT RAJASTHAN
TtelmtestrialC^edttandU>ve&b»MilCcHpoTaik>no*lndteLlniftBd
(ICICI), as the lead Institution, Invites offers forthe saie/takeoveri

merger of a company with faculties tor the manufacture of 80,000

tpa of white cement at Gotan, Rajasthan, India.

The offers from the interested parties would be evaluated oo the

basis of the fallowing main considerations:

e Track record of the party;

n Experience In Industry;

n WilHngness and aMty to bring In maximum funds from

own resources;

n Minimum reliefc/concasstons from the Institutions, banks,

state government and central government; and

n Acceptability of the party to Institutions and banks.

ICICI reserves the right to accept or reject any offer without

assigning any reasons. Interested parties may submit their

proposals not later than October ST. 1996, along wfth a non-

refundabie earnest money deposa of Rs.10 lac, to:

ShriS. Ragothaman
Zonal Manager

TTre Industrial Credit and investment t-

Corporntton of India Limited'
~

Zerith House, Kashavrao Khade Uarg,

Mahalaxml Mumbai 400 034. a

Intfa *

WEST WILTSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL
BanUag Services

West Wiltshire District Council is seeking expressions of interest from
companies, shat an ausborised under (be 1987 Banking Act, wishing to

tender for Use provision of basking services for a period of 3 years

commencing lit April 1997.

The endows must be able eo provide a complete tangs of banking services

' including direct debits, processing cheques. BACS payments. CHAPS
transfers, cheque cashing, provision of overdraft facilities, and other

ancillary activities.

Tbe company win be expected lb maintain tbe seeoont within Trowbridge

mvI provide banking facilities wtihin flic Wiltshire district.

Any company whiting to be considered for ibis contract should write

expressing an interest by 7 October 1996 K£

MrG Brown
West WfUridre Dkrtrfcl Conndl
Bradley Road, Thiwbridyd

Wiltshire fiAMORD
Under doasmentadon relating to this Wrier wiD be sent to those cwnpanlea

who are invited » render by 14 October 1996,

On me Jmouctk>mrfD«vidBw±Jer and Lee Manning

of Eochkr Ptuflips, Joint Administrative Recefcren

OXHEY PARK GOLF CENTRE
NR. WATFORD

An opportunity to acquire an easily

manageable golf centre within the M25

• 9 hole, U>37 ywrd golf coarse

* 20 bay floodlit driving range
- Approximately 450,000 people

within 20 orinote drive time

Offers sought in tbe region of £295,000

Chesterton

H-M-H

ForSWa
STOCKHOLDER, PROCESSOR AND SUPPLIER

OF GALVANISED PRODUCTS
The company bn an annual turnover in excess of t7m, and operating profits of'

£80(&, Tbe company has excellent snd wide m>gaw. faculties, with an
extensive and efiverso customer base. Tba owoen wista to retire, however,

there h experienced piiMi. management h place.

Fbr further details, write to;

Bm B472S, Flsaadal IWs, One Satdbwarfc Bridge, Leaden SE1 *HL

ANTIGUA VILLA
RENTAL/DEVELOPMENT
BUSINESS FOR SALE.

Beachfront. Secure European/USA agent base. Duty tree.

Assured potential £1-25m freehold (including 2 villas).

CPS Ltd, PO Box 1 85. St Johns, Antigua.
Tel: (809) 483 7891 MT 484 8802 MF 484 B061

v5
o

Commercial Battery
Manufacturers

Hi-Volt Battery Company Ltd
(In Receivership)

Wath Upon Deiarne,

South Yorkshire

u

The above company manufactures motor
vehicle, commercial and industrial batteries.

Annual turnover £1 ,4m
Freehdid property with surplus land

Fully equipped manufacturing facility

Specialistmarket with limited supply

Trading suspended

For further details contact tbe

Joint Administrative Receiver:

Geoffrey A. Gee, Grant Thornton,
28 Kenwood Park Road,

rN—^ Sheffield S7 INC.
Tet 0114 25S S371 Fax: 0114 250 0294

$l?| GfaiitThcjmton
TheUJL memberEm of Grant Thornton lnre«L__
Authorised by the hutiture ofChaxtcroi Aocotmtana i

EagLuii xod ’Wales isanyon invotmenr business.
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The Dim is the Heart of Europe
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We Honour Every Crown

Once the symbol of- power of the Czech kings,

today’s Czech Crown
STANDS FOR STRENGTH AND STABILITY

KOMERCNT banka**

3~Ae 0 ;tecA AaaA ire/A over /Afee Aane/fet/ ArancAei.

KomerZn i banka, a.s. Head office: Na Prfkopi 33,
114 07 Prague 1, Czech Republic

Tel.: ++42(2)2402 1111 Fax: ++42(2)2424 3020,
+ + 42(2)2424 3 065 Telex: 121 831 Swift: komb cz pp
Subsidiary: Komerfni banka Bratislava, a.s. Medeni 5,

P.O.Box 1 3 7 , 8 1 0 00 Bratislava, Slovak Republic
Tel.: ++42(7)364 727, ++42(7)364 654

Fax: + + 42 ( 7 ) 3 6 1 9 5 9 Telex: 92 7 1 9 KBBA Sk
Representative Offices: 35, Moorgate London EC2R 6 B T

Tel.: ++44(171)588 71 25 Fax: ++44(171)588 71 20
Fuchika Street 12/14, 123056 Moscow,

Tel.: + + 7 ( 0 95 ) 9 5 6 3 1 6 9 Fax: + + 7 (0 95 ) 9 5 6 3 1 70
We s t e n d s t r a 8 e 2 1 . 6 0 3 25 Frankfurt am Main

Tel.: + + 49 ( 6 9 ) 7 4 09 7 0 Fax:. + + 49 ( 69 ) 74 0 9 .9 0
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BUSINESS AND TIIE LAW

F
or Mr Michel Cloes,

an appointment as

European counsel
for the Gates Corpo-

ration, the US automotive
parts manufacturer, proved

the catalyst for founding the

European Chapter of the
American Corporate Counsel
Association.

Having studied and
worked in the US after

graduating in his native Bel*

gium, Mr Cloes found the
move back to Brussels some-
thing of a culture shock. “I

went into a swan law depart-
ment, was in Europe again,
where I hadn’t worked for
years and really lacked a
network of colleagues'
reports," he says.

In the US he had joined
the American Corporate
Counsel Association. Based
In Washington DC, the
10,500-member body repre-
senting lawyers working
in-house for companies,
lobbies on behalf of mem-
bers on matters affecting
their rights to practise and
provides educational and
networking services.

Approaching the associa-
tion with the idea of estab-
lishing a European branch,
Mr Cloes received an enthu-
siastic response. "We were
pleased but not surprised,"
says Mr Fred Krebs, associa-
tion president. “An increas-
ing number of attorneys [in

the US] are being transferred
overseas and with the global-
isation of trade and econo-
mies. we’re seeing that a lot

of issues are of common con-
cern to in-house counsel
everywhere."
Starting in 1994 with five

members working in Europe,
Mr does began organising
meetings. Open to in-house
counsel who are American,
have a US law qualification,
or work in a US oompany or
affiliate, membership has
grown to more than 100.

Groups have also been estab-
lished in London, Paris,
Brussels. Amsterdam and
Geneva.
The European Chapter is

concerned with several
issues. "Re-engineering and
restructuring involves
looking at how develop-
ments Hka downsizing and
mergers affect companies
and especially the in-house
legal team, its organisation
and relationship with out-
side law firms," says Mr
Cloes.

According to Ms Susie
Flook, the UK representative

and a founding board mem-
ber. “Many [company] law

A network of

Diana Bentley on a group for

in-house counsel in Europe

VoU’RE NOT 7*4E
CHIEF W1ZRRP 0*R

ARE-VfcM,
HOU30Vfc>?”

departments are restructur-

ing. The lean and mean phi-

losophy of management is

still there, and continually

in-house counsel have to
extend their workload with-

out increasing numbers."
The association recom-

mends that members make
more use of trained legal

clerks and then reassess
whether they need another
lawyer. Secondments from
law firms are also being
encouraged.
“You can often negotiate a

sensible monthly fee with
the law firm and it is a good,
cost-effective way of gaining

support and building your
relationship with the law
firm." she says.

Working closely with
other professional organisa-

tions in Europe, the group is

also working on the issue of
client/lawyer privilege, a
problem area In European
law, particularly since the
1982 AM & S case when the
European Court of Justice
ruled that in-house lawyers’
advice is not privileged.

“We want to reverse the
AM & S case which restricts

the granting of privilege to

in-house counsel under EU
law. We believe the case is

outdated and bad policy and
it's time for a change."
The need for in-house law-

yers to use external counsel
to secure privilege for advice

is time-consuming, expen-

sive and discriminatory,
members say. With other
organisations, such as the

American Chamber of Com-
merce, a chapter committee
led by board member Mr
Carl Bedding, IBM's senior

European - counsel, is push-

ing for a new EU directive.

Already the group has
proved a boon to members
and especially those in small

law departments. “It's

uniquely useful to get

together with other in-house

counsel here as even if you
are in different industries
you are faring many of the

same issues daily - Euro-

pean works councils, anti-

trust matters and so on."
says Ms Flook.

T he association can
provide access to
precedent banks
and there are

experts in the group whose
experience members can
draw on. Networks also

extend to law enforcement
nffiHaia and thp group main-
tains good relations with the

European Commission’s
competition directorate.

hi the US, the growth of

the European chapter is

viewed with enthusiasm by
the head office. But since

many of the organisation's

activities are devoted
to educational services, Mr
Krebs believes servicing the

European chapter will

present special challenges.

He notes that there is

already good interchange
between the European
chapter and the US organism- V
tion with US-based attorneys

attending the European con-

ferences and increasing
involvement by European
members in US activities.

And be foresees continued

growth Tor the European
chapter. Enquiries to date

have led European board
members to consider extend-

ing membership to Include

those working in companies
with strong US trading
ties.

According to Mr. .Krebs,

the US is further developed

in the use of in-house coun-

sel than anywhere rise, hut
more companies, particu-

larly in Europe, are begin-

ning to see the value of hav-

ing in-housc counsel. The
association get requests for
material ou the advantages
of in-house counsel and how
they can best be used frum
all over the world and it may f
send out material on any-
thing from models for the
organisation of in-house
legal departments to guid-

ance on outside lawyers’

foeff

He sees law firm fees as

one of the areas where the

association has made its

greatest contribution since
its inception in 1982. “ACCA
members have been at the

forefront of determining new
billing methods and chang-

ing how legal services are
delivered in ways to benefit

clients. I think we've helped

reduce costs significantly.

The whole trend liere is to

move away from using
hourly lchargingl rates so

that instead of all the risk

being borne by the client,

there is more emphasis on
law firms delivering services

more efficiently."

Similar concerns occupy

the European chapter. While
they arc not eligible tor {
membership, private practi-

tioners arc important
contributors to Its work.

“From the start we'va
involved law firms In the
organisation," says Mr
Cloes. “Private practitioners

with expertise on certain

subjects give presentations
at our meetings and confer-

ences. We want to find out
how we can best develop our
relationships with Anns so
they can better serve our cli-

ent organisations. And they
in turn want marketing solu-

tions to attracts us ns cli-

ents.”

Melanie Miles 0171 873 3308
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Fax 0171 873 3064 Karl Loynton 0171 873 4874

FOR SALE
The Paymaster Agency

HM Treasury intends to privatise

the Paymaster Agency through
a private sale process.

Features include:

• Turnover in excess of£25 million on a full cost

recovery basis

• Administration and payment ofsome 1.6 million
public service pensions each year with a value of
more than £8.7 billion

Banking administration, including operation of
accounts (held at Bank ofEngland), for some
1400 Government departments, agencies and
other public sector organisations covering
payments ofsome £800 billion in 199S

• Comprehensive in-house IT systems

• The pensions and banking businesses may be
sold jointly or separately

For further information contact
Nick Whitaker, Phillip Paflett or Jack Clipsham

by 30.9.96 at Panned Kerr Forster
New Garden House, 78 Hatton Garden

London EC1N8JA
Tel: 0171 831 7393 Fax: 0171 782 9390

witmiby dm batttvte qfCkt
tmd Wales lo amym I

TWaatty reserves the rightmwfrhdrtn, dm tale. ta xMior fa part atop dme. PCF
worldwide

Ipswich Part Authority

INVITATION FOR
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
IN ACQUIRING THE PORT
Under the provisions of the Ports Act 1991, Ipswich

Port Authority, which is a Trust Port, is to transfer

its business to a successor company which wffl

be sold by competitive tender.

The Port is located in the town of Ipswich at the

head of the River Onwel on the East Coast of

England. The Port has facfflties for the handfcig of

dry bulks, Squid bulks, Ro Ro ferries, containers

and general cargo.

The Port estate offers potential property

development

The Authority aims to achieve the best open
market price for the successor company, but

having paid due regard to the objectives for sale,

agreed with HM Government and the wBingness
and abiily of a prospective purchaser to implement

these. It foBows that the Authority will not

necessar8y recommend sale to the highest bidder.

Further information wffl be made avaiaWe to

appropriate enquirers. Those wishing to receive

the preSmkiary sales riformation should contact

Price Waterhouse Corporate Finance, the

Authority’s financial advisers on the sale, on:

Tet0171 939 3000. Fisc0171 403 0733.

Marked for the attention of James Smyth.

The deadline for submission of expressions of

interest is Friday 20 September 1996. Formal

registration of interest will ordy be accepted from

principals.

lYtceWfaerhouse m
Corporate Rsaaca

•Tins advertisement has bean aocrowd by Pries Waterhouse,
a firm authorised by tbe Institute of Chartered Accountants *
England and Wafas to carry on ^vestment business.

Consumer/Diy Products
Producer/supplier of security/DIY products

to multiples Sc independent retailers.

Own brand and established brand names. Many
products to own specs, by quality suppliers in low

cost areas with design & packaging in UK. Sales £3

million with growth potential; also ideal opportunity

for overseas supplier to enter UK DIY marfceL

Write to: Box B4719, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS
TRAVEL AGENCY

Central London.

Corporate Purchaser

with own substantial

travel budget preferred.

No Brokers^ntermedianes

Write to Box B4715. Financial Timas,

One Southwark BridQG,

London SET SHL

pb PRICE BAILEY
Chartered Accountants

STEEL FABRICATOR
EAST ANGLIA
A review of group strategy lias identified that this profitable rfivLoca is

doc part of core business.

The twajnew and assets are offered for sale. The principal features

include:

• Rutaadcbcftiany
• Nttwoctbcf aj^rmtosmiy £100,000, csUadn* faeMOGjany debt

'

• ERaUbteri osaotrrr brae aod caSea In Ease of £1.017.000
• suacd warfare
• Tonxner wn£2m

Fw a sales memorandum and confidentiality agreement, contact:

Paul Storer, FCA, at Price Bailey
Camay Has®, t Dm Soon. Blrtjopl StentonJ. Hera.04013*T

Tel: (01279) 755888 Fax: (01279)755417

Manufacturer of Point of Sale Blister Packaging

BRM Plastics Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Administrative Receiver, Douglas MacDonald,

offers for sale the business and certain assets of

the above company. Key features include:

1 Established Production FaaTrties in

Wolverhampton, West Midlands

2 Skilled Workforce

3 Substantial Customer Base

4 TurnoverApproximately £2.Sm per annum

Certain of the assets are subject to a foced charge over

whkh UtA Receivers have been appointed. FuH detaBs are

avaBable and Introductions of Interested parties wBI be made.

For furth& Information quote QSAL
The MacDonald Partnership, Martin House,

26- 30 Old Church Street, London 5W3.SBY
Teb 0171-351-7200 Fax: 0171-351-4300

Authorisedby the institute of Chartered Accountants
In England and Wales to cany on investment business.

Uaensed insolvencypraJMtoiimx

The MacDonald Partnership
Guttered Acattduts

ICE CREAM
MANUFACTURING FACILITY
The Joint Adnrinistiatrre Receives of Newtoo Ice
Cream limited. Alan Thomas mid Patrick Wadsted.
together: wit* the Directors ofNew England Foods
limited offer £oc sale an established too cream
manufacturing facility based in Newton Abbot. Devon.

• Freehold factor; site of L4 acres, with approximate
gross Internal accommodation of 15348 sqJt.
on ground floor sod 2382 aqiL on 1st floor.

• Factory Cutty fitted with cold store. drainage,
suitable for other (bod preparation uses.

• Significant levels of (dam and equipment i«wtn«ti»j

‘ROYER* type KF1200 and KF120QX automatic.
comianona icemm fmamg machines, -f— former

.
complete with HOYER PF4000 frail feeder.

Interested parties should contact Alan Thomas at
Kidsoos tmpey, 20-28 Corator Street.

London EC4A IKY to Aiftber details.

TOepbone: 0171 403 20Dg Fue 0X71 334 <741

kll)M)V>

iMi’n Chartered Accountants
A member of HLB International

EncineerIngCOmSny
Teesscoe

Established 1&+ ym. T/o fifiOOk.

Machine/ Fab./Assembly
ID hn Crane. Further space wiQi

30 ton Crane if required.

Tet BPS pL; Nmtfe
0132S 04000 ref 01AEt

FOR SALEANDREQQIVrri

Fencing Contractor
West Midlands
T/o (&50k - np Cl20k

Supply/enK-t security fairing
Bhiuchip custureer haw,
tiw. local authnrit

W

Wi BFS pic Midlands:

0lN3WMaSrrt33ACB

WljuiidnSaiusihwy.
-COWTONTUtSTY W:-\BA.vn 1 1 ,

LIQUIDATIONS ANl
RECEIVERSHIPS
Every week, every

company that has
gone into liquidation

or receivership, what
they did and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

Tel 01652 680889
or Fax 01652 680867
For further details.

Golly Gosh
Designs Ltd

Profitable children's clothes man
order business.

Trade mark and database of

17,000 names tor sale.

Last 6 months Vo £180k with

Cl2k profit

Contact DanJa 01435-865411.

Based in the South East
HatcMishcd fmponfcxpon business

engaged to distribution of materials
for the food manufacturing industry.

This profitable company with
increasing turnover approaching

£3 million l* offered for sole ns

owner approaches retirement.

For farther detaflm apply
Bax B*m, Financial Tbaa.
OnrSmUhwarft Bridge.

KE19HL

Roofing Company
_
Long Established. Ongoing

Experienced Labour/StafT. Sales
Exceed £1/2 Millkm- Highly

Profitable. M4 Candor, Owner
Retiring. Write to Box B4714,

Financial Times. One Southwark
Bridge, London SE1 +HL

FOR SALE
Metal Fabrication CnropMy

Northern England
T/O in titra of £h5UK.

Frechnhl Factory and Office*
with aii Crane

Ongoing Management
Owner retiring due to ill he«Mk
Wfflc nr. Box T

“
OneSnnfimati

!

_WMc nr. Box B471W.KfWttdTEm.
I BnJgp. LoaJunSFIwL

Databas* Publishor
SfcRVINC BROADCAST V.rCTOri

* Wtobtalfod magumi *

OnBfle service

+ ovafity customortHM
* exureivadalabiim

Sooka sain ca frwrgK.

o« »«7w.nw«Mnmh
OnnSonOMa* Bridg*.Um*m *fil

!
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T he Serpentine Gallery
is to dose soon, for sub-
stantial internal remo-
delling and extension,
though a programme

of sculpture will continue on the
lawns outside
To mark this climacteric, Rich-

ard Wilson, an installation sculp-
tor, was given carte blanche to do
what he would with the gallery,
unconstrained by considerations,
of repair and reinstatement for
any show to follow. What thi-ming
mayhem there was in prospect.
And how tame it is in the event.

How careful his interventions are,
how wen-manicured his cuts Qri^
slices, how fashionably correct his
avant-garde mise-en-sc&ne. There
is nothing here, not even a whiff,
of his roomful of sump oil. with
its sunken ramp, disorienting
reflections and real sense of dan-
ger, that stm excites os at the
Saatchi Gallery. There is not even
a pile of dust. Here is simply
another Serpentine show of art at
the “cutting edge" of modern
practice.

What we have are three fresh-

ly-painted work -site cabins, a
number of carefully-cut holes and
the plugs of material that once
filled them, and a fork-lift truck.
In one gallery, a hut, perched on
its extendable legs, is tilted up
towards the ceiling. In another.

the hut is so placed that It pene-
trates the flench windows to offer
a coy comer to the world outside.

.

In a third, the hot is suspended
upside-down, in a pit cut through
to the foundations,, which, is.

where the flak-lift truckTs so use-
ful. And there are the holes, some
2ft in diameter at a guess, high up
in the comer of a roam, down
through the floor, through the
bookshop wan (books and all), cut
at an angle between wall and
floor. And the plugs from them;
mzrabile dicta, so carefully pre-
served. now fill mfltf-hfng holes in
the aides of the huts.
Where does this leave us, other

than with some wonky huts and a
few holes? A good question. There
is no doubting Wilson’s 'serious-

ness, which is rammed home by
the even more ponderous support-
ing texts. But the flight of fancy,
ambiguity and bizarre nature that
characterised and carried off the
room, of oil so splendidly seem to
have deserted Mm. Far the sur-

real to work 'it must be surreal,

which means it must always do
more than it knows or intends.

But Wilson, it would seem, miss-

ing the essential Duchampian
irony, now subscribes to the poet-

Ducbampian heresy that the idea,

the programme, justifies all.

In Jamming
,
Gears, writes

Andrew Wilson in the catalogue.

What you get is what yon see - one of Richard Wilson's work-site cabins at the Serpentine Hugo Glendinnlng

“not satisfied with just revealing
that there are physical spaces that
are hidden . . . Wilson, attempts to

provide the space for a perceptual
experience that might itself be put
out of reach. The object might
exist, believable, immediate and
tangible but, as soon as that is

grasped, the image leads the
beholder elsewhere We see a
space that has had its boundaries
physically transgressed and yet
the image our senses hold on to is

one flamed by a belief in material
truth.” So now you know.
But such mere and* obscure

assertion is never enough. What
you actually get here is what you
see, a green workman’s hut
swung into a hole from a fork-lift

truck. Wilson’s working drawings

for this and other recent projects
are concurrently on show at Gim-
pel Fils, on a wooden wall that
cuts arbitrarily through the entire
gallery.

Tacita Dean is another who
clearly believes that to assert is to
achieve, and that she has only to

engage with a subject or an idea
to invest her response with cos-

mic significance. Her installation

at the Tate's Art Now workshop
space consists of a video and
soundtrack; a dubbing chart on
the wall, and a tape machine that,

like 01* Man River, just keeps
rolling along.
The Foley Artists of her title are

those unsung heroes of stage,
screen and radio who supply the

deficiencies of nature and digital

technology alike, when it comes
to sound effects - the dip-clop of
coconut shells, the thunder of cor-

rugated iron, that sort of thing.

Their ingenuity is famous, and
Miss Dean's documentary tribute

to them harmless enough were it

to end at that
But this is the Tate, and this no

tribute at all but a patronising
appropriation in the name of art
For Miss Dean is an artist and
this, in the jargon of current art-

speak, her latest art-work. And so
she shows her Foley mechanicals
setting about the mysteries of
their craft In their formidably
cluttered studio. The tape they
serve has several tracks, cross-cut

and overlaid, upon which frag-

mentary narratives may be
traced. The chart on the wall
spells out what is going on.
As demonstration it is engaging

enough, if only for a moment, for

any arbitrary passage soon makes
the point. Only when it asks to be
taken seriously as art does it

become tedious and pretentious.

Richard Wilson Jamming Gears:
Serpentine Gallery, Kensington
Gardens W2, until September 15,

sponsored by Selfridges and The
Guardian. Richard Wilson Forma-
tive Processes: Gimpel Fils, 30
Davies Street Wl, until Septem-
ber 14, with assistance from
Matt’s Gallery. Tacita Dean Foley
Artist

:

Tate Gallery, Millbank
SW1, until November 10.

Concert / Antony Thomcroft

FaithfuU mesmerises all

T he transformation is

complete: Marianne
Farthfoll has totally

vanquished the
image of the popette and
assumed the new persona of

chanteuse. When, she smiles

the years still make way for

the fragile flower child, but
in the main her performance
is that of -a dominating
proper madame. Still very
blonde at 49, provocatively

buxom in cut-away black,

she prowls the stage, taming
a mesmerised audience, with
a look.

She has found . her level,

wrapping her new tour,

which started at the Almeida
on Thursday, as “An even-

ing in the Weimar Republic”,

or rather the songs of Brecht

and Weill. There are obvious

links between Faithfull’s

scarred life as a heavy drug

user and drinker, and the

decadent night world of Ber-

lin bars of the 1920s. Faith-

full’s voice, too, an impres-

sive witness to all the vices,

gives Just the right weary
melancholy to songs of disil-

lusioned tarts and drifters.

The problem is that it is

all paced: one “Surabaya

Johny" is like another
"Pirate Jenny”. When she

puts them, into context,

describing how Brecht and

Weill composed the haunting

“Ballad of the soldier’s wife”

while walking the beach at

Santa Monica and brooding

on the Battle of Stalingrad,

they have relevance; but too

many immersions into Teu-

Mariaune FaithfuU: a dominating act AtastairMuir

tonic angst assume the man-
tel of a dirge.

it hardly matters.- This is

as Tmraii a happening as a
concert. We have come to
observe 1Mb FaithfuU, to hear
her anecdotes of Harry Niel-

sen’s funeral, to thrill as she
lights up on stage and con-

sumes a colourless liquid

which looks like water. • - ’r

When she lightens up on
the continental political

expressionism, as in her
encore the Hiring “She
moves through the fair", the

mood is more celebratory.

Ms Faithful! has a remark-
able voice, attractively vul-

nerable at times but seeth-

ing with experience. It seems
happier on the mordant

songs, like Coward's early
1920s dismissal of the mod-
em age,“Twentieth Century
Blues”, bat she has ah inner
calm and power that could
give a twist to all the stan-

dards.
’

But for all its potential
power her music remains
secondary. The evening is

dominated by Ate FaithfULTs

aloof personality; you feel

that you are house guests
who have not quite come up
to expectation. It Is a strange
chemistry between artist

and fans, perhaps one not
unknown to her celebrated

ancestor Baron von Sacher-
Masoch, pioneer of sado mas-
ochism, strange, but not
unpleasant.

Contrasting styles of
three gums fascinate

Andrew Clark on the glorious Proms
hree authentic
gurus took to the
podium of the Royal
Albert Hall at the

weekend, underlining the
huge diversity of style and
interpretative approach in
the * field, .^of historically-

aware performance.
On Friday Roger Harring-

ton conducted the London
Philharmonic in a pro-
gramme of 20th century
English music, but with an
historically-aware platform
arrangement - cellos in the
body of the orchestra, dou-
ble-basses elevated at the
back.
Sunday afternoon brought

Frans BrQggen and bis peri-

od-instrument Orchestra of

the Eighteenth Century; in

the evening the Chamber
Orchestra of Europe under
Nikolaus Harnoncourt com-
bined modern strings,
rationed vibrato and valve-

less trumpets.
The results were alto-

gether fascinating.

BrOggen and Harnoncourt
provided the starkest com-
parison. Both focused on
Viennese classics, but Brag-
gen added a suite by Ram-
eau. a composer for whom
Harnoncourt seems to have
a blind spot BrOggen, severe
and undemonstrative, pres-
ents the music with a mini-
mum of interference, devel-

oping smooth lines and tex-

tures, and generally acting
as a catalyst far corporate
musicianship.
In Harnoncourt’s perfor-

mances; the conductor Is the
dominating intelligence. The
sound-is fierce and bright;

contrapuntal voices take pre-

cedence over melodic lines,

and the music emerges in
sudden, emphatic gestures.

One of Rameau's least-

known opera-ballets, Les
Fites d"H6bi, occupied the
first half of Brflggen’s con-
cert It proved a real discov-

ery — in its choreographic
suggestiveness and exotic

colouring of flute, tambou-
rine and musette (a type of
windbag).
BrQggen’s linear, lyrical

approach carried through to

Haydn’s “DnunroU” Sym-
phony and Beethoven’s Vio-

lin Concerto. The perfor-

mances may not have
crackled, but they had great

integrity - particularly the
concerto, in which Brttggen
and Thomas Zehetmair
found a true partnership of

mind and style. Zehetmair
wore his musicianship
lightly, refusing to inflate

the solo line and lending
even the faster passage-work
a gossamer edge.
Harnoncourt’s perfor-

mances of Mozart's “Prague”
Symphony and Schubert's

Ninth were typically per-
verse, all the more so for
being despatched with such
virtuosity by the COE. The
Mozart sounded jagged and
disturbing, the brass chords
of the finale repeatedly
crashing through the sym-
phonic argument in a fruit-

less search for Beethovenjan
drama. The singing lines of

. Norringtori

s

wide-ranging

sympathies were
heard in Elgar's

Cockaigne

the Great C Major were sub-
jected to the same sculpted
treatment: nothing escaped
Harnoncourt’s telescopic
gaze - not even the opening
horn call, which emerged as
a succession of disjointed
statements.

Except for an oasis of
peace in the LdneOer rhythm
of the third movement, the
music was presented as a
series of angry punctuation
marks - a high price to pay
for Harnoncourt’s dyna-

Norrington’s wide-ranging

sympathies were heard in
Elgar’s Cockaigne, Vaughan
Williams’s Fifth Symphony
and Nicholas Maw's Violin
Concerto. The Vaughan Wil-

liams was unexpectedly suc-

cessful- it is not a great sym-
phony, but Norringtan made
it sound coherent and pro-
found, managing the first

movement’s key transitions

with masterly sleight-of-
hand, and refusing to tarry
in the Romanza. By contrast,

Cockaigne was overly bom-
bastic.

In between came the
Proms debut of Maw's three-

year-old concerto. Its song-
fulness and consummate
r-i-gHgmawtMp have already
been well noted. What
emerged in this performance
was its sheer profusion of
ideas. Its unerring sense of
instrumental balance, and
the continuous thread sus-
taining the listener’s interest

over a 40-minute span. It is

still a little too long - the
last two movements could do
with further pruning - but it

remains a glorious affirma-

tion of how to pursue
Romantic tradition In con-
temporary form.
As at the premiere, Joshua

Bell proved a mesmerising
advocate. The scope for
interpretation is wide, and it

is time others took up the
cause.

Theatre

Beatrix

Potter

revealed

B eatrix Potter wrote
two stories. 18 tales,

one called Tailor of
Gloucester and two collec-

tions of nursery rhymes:
Appley Oapply 's and Cecily
Parsley's. Jemima Puddled-
uck and the cryptically-

named Pigling Bland, all

dressed up in quaint Edwar-
dian clothing, are just two of
the characters that have cos-
ily introduced many children
this century to a world of

fanciful reality.

Patrick Garland and Judy
Taylor’s Beatrix, a solo
vehicle for Patricia Rou-
tledge at Chichester's
Minerva Studio, shows Pot-

ter in her farmhouse in the
Lake District, mixing her life

Story with selections from
her writings. In the first

half, she is a no-nonsense 60-

year-old. In the second, she
is in her last years in her
70s, mob-capped and aproned
- like Mrs Tigglewinkle.
We know she was an illus-

trator as well as story-teller,

and it is no surprise that her
first commissions were for

greetings cards, appealing to

the tastes of twee Victori-
ans. Her tales, on the other
hand, portray a streak of
nasty, moral despotism; mis-

chief-makers who challenge
authority receive a violent
come-oppance, like Squirrel
Nutkin and Peter Rabbit:
rats salivate over “kitten-

dumpling, roly-poly pud-
ding”; a flog munches “a
butterfly sandwich" - is this

the stench of a fevered, late

Victorian imagination? Pot-

ter herself asks darkly: “I

wonder what made me spin
such spiders' webs?”

G arland and Taylor
sycophantically
squash such psycho

analysis while making indul-

gent passing reference to
Potter’s “sorrows of yester-

day": her forlorn loss of the
man she loved, her subse-
quent “satisfactory” mar-
riage at 47 to counter “the
miserable feeling of loneli-

ness”, her domineering par-
ents. So. without meaning
to, Taylor and Garland (who
also directs) reveal a
blighted depth to this stub-

born writer.

Moreover, the pretext for

the extended monologue is

psychological rather than
theatrical- "I talk to myself,”
admits a self-conscious,
self-effacing Potter. Rou-
tledge tardy looks us In the
eye, preferring to gaze up to

the rafters, or dart glances
across the floor. It is mis-
judged - both imengaging.
and at odds with Routledge’s
performing confidence.
Potter retreated to write in

the Lake District in 1905 and
ploughed her fortune into a
flock of herdwick sheep.
When she died in 1943 she
had 4,000 acres and 15 farms.
We are told she wrote in

code as a child: we see her
decipher her teenage jour-

nals. When she shows us a
picture of a pig-couple
looking at a vista of her own
farm, she denies it is a por-
trait of her and her (satisfac-

tory) husband.

Simon Reade

Chichester’s Minerva Studio
Theatre until September 14.
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AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Stedefijk Museum Tel:

31 -BO-5732911 _ .

• De Picture: Emil Schumacher -

Kurt Schwitters - Rteardas

Vaitekunas: exhibition combining

landscape paintings by the

German artist Kurt Schwitters

(1B87-1948), most of wtech have

never been exhibited before, with

paintings by the German oust

Emil Schumacher (b. 1912} arid

the Lituanlan painter Rtearoas

Vaitekunas 1940); to Get 27

POP-MUSIC
Amsterdam Arena Tel:

31-20-3111333 •

• Tina Turner: performance by

the American singer, as pwtoi

the Wttdest Dreams Tour, 6pm,

Sep 6, 7, B

BASEL
EXHIBITION _ ,

Kunctmiweum Basel Tei:

41-61-2710228 _
m Aquarelle. Werke 15. bfe 20.

Jahrtiundert aus dem
Kupfershchkabinett Basel und
einlge Leihgaben: exhibition

featuring 15th- to 20th century'

watercolours. Most of the works
on display come from the
collection of the Kunstmuseum
Basel. Artists represented include

C6zanne, Turner, Holbein and
others; from Sep 7 to Nov -

1°
'

• _ .

BERLIN
CONCERT
Phflharmonle &
KammermusticsaaJ Tel:

49^30-2614383
• Sabine Meyer, Heinrich Schtff

and Oleg Mafsehberg: the

darinetttet, cellist and pianist

perform Brahms’ Sonata for

Clarinet In E major and Sonata for

Cello In F major. Part of -the

Berliner Festwochen; 8.30pm; Sep

5
. .

QP£f|A
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401

• Faust (Margarethe): by

Gounod. Conducted by Sebastian

Lang-Lesaing and performed by

the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Adlna Nitescu and Ulrlke •

Hatzel; 7pm; Sep 4, 7

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
ThroW Concert Hall Tet 45-33 15

10 01
, ,

_ ‘

• Tivoljs Symfonlorkester: wttn

conductor Miguel Gomez
Martinez, soloist Agustin Ledn Ara

and Los Romeros perform works

bv Turina/ Rodrigo and De Falla;

7.30pm; Sep 4

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert HaD -
Ceotiras Ndlsiijnta Tel:

353-1-6711888
• Simon Webb and Dearbhla
Coffins: toe cellist and pianist

perform works by Martinu,
' Prokofiev and Shostakovich; 8pm;

Sep4

EXHIBITION
Irish Museum of Modem Art Tel:

353-1-6718666
+ IMMA Collection: Figuration:

this exhibition of painting,

sculpture and mixed media looks

at a variety of themes - from the

body in action to gender issues, ft

includes works by Picasso,

Antony Gormtey and Janet

.
Muflamey; to Jan 1997

EISENSTADT
FESTIVAL J

ScMoss Estertiazy - Pestsplele

Efeenstadt Tel: 43-2682-61 866

• Mara Zampierf: accompanied

by pianist Eduardo Lanza and
. cellist Luigi Puxeddu. The
soprano performs Haydn’s
Arianna a Naxos, and songs by
Pjcdnl, Donizetti and others. Part

of the Haydntage; 7.30pm; from
Sep 5 to Sep 1

5

FRANKFURT
EXHIBmON
Deutsches Archttektunmisaum
Tel: 49-69-2128471
• Erich Buchholz (1891-1972).

ArchlteldurerrtwDrfe,

Innermaumgestaltung und
Typography eines
UniversalkOnstiers der frflhen

zwanriger Jahre: exhibition of a
collection of 70 drawings, created
between 1922 and 1928 by the
German artist and architect Erich

Buchholz; to Sep 8

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Albert Hall Tel:

44-171-5898212
• Rotterdam Phflharmonic
Orchestra: with conductor Valery
Gergiev and soprano Anna
Netrebko perform works by
Prokofiev, Debussy and
Mussorgsky. Part of toe BBC
Henry Wood Promenade Concerts
(Proms); 8pm; Sep 7

EXHIBITION
Royal Academy of Arts Tel:

44-171-4397438
• Roger de Grey - Painter: an
exhibition of the work of Sir Roger
de Grey, president of the Royal
Academy, who died in February

1995. The exhibition includes

paintings and a selection of

drawings; to Sep 22
Tate Gallery Tel: 44-171-8878000
• Mountain Gloom, Mountain
Glory: this exhibition celebrates

the enduring enthusiasm for

mountain scenery fett by JMW
Turner and other British artists.

Selected from the Turner Bequest
and elsewhere In the Tata
collection, this display of

watercolours shows the changing
role played by mountain
landscape in the art of the
mld-l8th to late 19th centuries; to
Oct 6

Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• Arts and Crafts Architecture:

coinciding with the V&A's William

Morris exhibition, this display tells

the story of the development from
the 1850s of an approach to

domestic architecture which
matched the arts and crafts ideals

of William Morris. The display
Includes work by Philip Webb,
Norman Shaw, W.E. NesfiekJ,

CJL Ashbee and C.F.A. Voysey;

to Sep 29

LOS ANGELES
EXHJBTTION
Los Angeles County Museum of

Art Tel: 1-213-857-8000
• Lari Pittman: this mid-career

survey of southern California artist

Lari Pittman highlights 35 of

Pittman's works, including new
paintings created specially for this

presentation. Pittman’s work
explores issues of individual and
social identity, often from a gay
perspective; to Sep 8

JAZZ & BLUES
Hollywood Bowl Tel:

1-213-850-2000
• American Airlines Jazz at the
Bowl: featuring Gerald AJbrigfrt

and Ray Charles with toe
Raeiettes and The Ray Charles

Orchestra; 7.30pm; Sep 4

MONTREUX
CONCERT
AiKfltorium Stravtnski Tel:

41-21-9622111
• Orchestra Francafs des
Jeunes: with conductor Marek
Janowskl and pianist Barry

Douglas perform works by
Lutoslawski. Prokofiev and
Beethoven. Part of the Festival de
Musique Montreux-Vevey; 8pm;
Sep 4

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
Solomon R. Guggenheim
Museum Tel: 1-212-423-3600
• Meret Oppenheim: Beyond the
Teacup: the first US retrospective

of the work of Swiss artist Meret
Oppenheim. The exhibition spans
more than 50 years of the artist's

oeuvre and brings together more
than 100 loans from Europe and
the US, ranging in date from 1931
to 1985: to Oct 9

MUSICAL
Roundabout Theatre Tel:

1-212-575-3030
• Summer and Smoke: by
Tennessee Wiliams. Directed by
David Warren. The cast Includes

Maiy McDonnell and Harry

Hamlin; Tue-Sat 8pm, Sun 2pm.
Wed, Sat also 2pm; from Sep 5
(Not Mon)

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Mufife d’Art Modeme de la Vflle

de Paris Tel: 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Georges Tony Stoll: the first

solo-exhibition of this French
photographer; to Sep 22
Listing compiled and supplied

tty ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved.
Teh 31 20 684 6441. E-mail:

artbaseGpl.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS
A ITNANCXU^TQEMES . TUESDAYSEPTEMBER 3 1996

Ritual combat is an abiding
element in British life. It

can be seen in politics,

where Her Majesty's govern-
ment jousts against the
loyal Opposition. It can be
seen in the courts, where
prosecution battles defence.

It can be seen in the many
sports the British have
invented, from football to
tennis. Now there is a new
one - the procedure for

making monetary policy.

For the British, rule-

govemed conflict is a route
to truth and a vent for
aggression. It can also be
fun. The confrontation
between prime minister and
leader of the opposition is

entertainment. So. increas-

ingly, are the meetings
between Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, and Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the
Wank of England, the next
being due tomorrow.
Tbe “Ken and Eddie

show” is also a soap opera.

Mr Clarke plays tbe bluff

man of the people, Mr
George the cautious adviser.

The chancellor is the peo-

ple’s favourite. But markets
view things differently.

Risk-weighted inflation
expectations, derived from
differences between yields

on conventional and Index-

linked gilts, remain above
2Vz per cent over the next
three, five and 10 years.

Investors' doubts are
hardly surprising. As an
analysis by Lloyds Bank
shows, there has been dis-

agreement on three of the
eight interest rate changes
since the start or 1994. One.

in January 1996, was on tim-

ing. But in February 1994

and June 1996, Mr Clarke
cut the base rate of interest

by a quarter of a percentage
point, against the Bank's
advice. The chancellor also
rejected the Bank's recom-
mendation to raise the base
rate by half a percentage
point in May 1995.

On the three occasions of
serious disagreement, the
chancellor favoured lower
interest rates than the gov-

Martin Wolf

The power of politics
The Bank of England is right to be cautious about medium-term inflation,

but the UK chancellor is looking for policies to win the next election

emor. if one such dispute
might be a misfortune and
two carelessness, what
should one conclude from
three? That the chancellor

is a politician feeing elec-

tion. Yet maybe Mr Clarke

intends to achieve his Infla-

tion target of below 2Vi per
cent, but disagrees on what
needs to be done.
The question now is

whether the Bank was right

when it warned in its

August Inflation Report that

“a tightening of monetary
policy will be necessary at

some point to achieve a
better-than-even chance of
keeping inflation, below 2Vi
per cent in the medium,
term”. Or was the chancel-

lor correct in his view,
noted in the minutes of the
monetary meeting of July 3,

that data on inflation
showed no Indication of
pressures building up?
To answer these ques-

tions. One must distinguish

the prospects for demand
from those for inflation.

There is an excellent chance
that demand will be strong
over the next year or two.

But whether that leads to

significantly higher
inflation depends, above all.

on excess capacity, not least

in the labour market.
Economic growth in 1996

has been disappointing In

the first half of the year.the

economy grew at an annual-

ised rate of only 1.6
.
per

cent, according to the latest

figures. This has not been
because consumers have
been laggards: consumers'

expenditure rose at an ann-
ualised rate of 3.2 per cent

in the first half of the year.

Gross domestic fixed capital

formation grew still more
Impressively, at an annual-
ised rate of 7.5 per cent
The principal reasons for

worse-than-expected growth
have been the poor perfor-

mance of exports, strongly
affected by the slowdown in

Europe, and the unwinding
of the stock build-up by
manufacturers during 1995.

But, as the Treasury said in

its Summer Economic Fore-

cast, “both domestic
demand and exports now
seem to be strengthening
and output growth is expec-

ted to pick up in the second
half of *ha year".

The continuation of the
pick-up in growth is widely

expected. The average of
independent forecasts for

economic growth in 1997 has
risen from 3 per cent at the

beginning of 1996 to 3.3 per
cent by August Some fore-

cast faster growth: Mr Tim
Congdon at Lombard Street.

Tfce'ups and-dowmef expected'Inflation*

Percent
5.0—

-

— Over the next three years— Over the next five years

ea» Over the next 10 years

Source B«rk Er0nvl
1995

-OrtneJrcm MBtrQtft start

Research is forecasting
growth of 4.2 per cent and
Merrill Lynch of 4 per cent
Why might demand take

off?

•. With tax cuts of Y» a per
cent of personal Income in

last year’s budget and more
expected this November,
real personal disposable
income should rise steadily.

• Broad money has been
growing at an annualised
three-month rate of about 10

per cent since March 1995,

the fastest rate in the group
of seven industrial coun-
tries.

• The ratio of personal
gross interest payments to

income is as low as at any
Hmo since the mid-1980s.

• The ratio of personal sec-

tor debt to Twermio has fallen

by about 10 per cent since
199U
• House prices have been
rising since mid-1985.

• Fixed investment has
started to rise.

• Recovery in the principal

European economies should
boost exports.

The classic combination
of monetary growth and
asset price inflation, fol-

lowed by improved job pros-

pects and rises in disposable

incomes, is at work. As
economises at UBS argue,
“the risk case would involve
consumers’ spending
growth of between 5 per
cent and 6 per cent and a
double-digit expansion of
private-sector investment”.
Impossible? Look back to
events from 1986 to 1989.

Yet even a surge in
growth need not raise infla-

tion quickly. On this there

are at least two reasons for

optimism; the behaviour of

the labour market and the
fact that past cost increases
were not passed through.
As the chancellor

remarked at the monthly
meeting in July, earnings
growth remained very sub-
dued. hi itself that may not
mean much, since it is a lag-

ging indicator. More impor-
tant may be the fact that

almost the entire net
improvement in unemploy-

ment performance in the
recovery of .the 1990s com-
pared with that of the 1960s

was accounted for by the
rise In inactivity - not by
more employment, there-
fore, but by more people
'dropping ’out of the labour

force altogether. Thus, the
falling unemployment
exaggerates the tightening
of the labour market.

Equally significant has
been the fefiure of the deval-

uation of 1992 atiH tVw> surge
in input prices during 1994

and 1995 to affect prices of
outputs. With input and out-

put price inflation now at

very low levels, there is no
reason to fear an immediate
inflationary upsurge.
Tbe immediate future

promises fast non-inflation-
ary growth with failing
unemployment. rising
employment and improve-
ments in the public
finances, hi its early stages
- perhaps for two to three
years - this would feel won-
derful, as such surges
always do. But “with such a
favourable short-term out-
look . . . there is always a
temptation to Ignore the
consequences of fester

growth of money and activ-

ity for inflation infla-

tion has started to rise. By
then, however, it would be
too late.” Urns, quite rea-

sonably, warns the Bank.
Yet eschewing the tempta-

tion to pile fuel on the
figmac is mnrp than nan be
expected of a man in. the
chancellor’s predicament..
This is also why the UK’s
monetary policy framework
is less than ideal.

It is good that opinions

are out in the open. It is

good, too. that the chancel-

lor is constrained by public
expression of opposing opin-

ions. But in this tussle, one
side has the weaponry, tbe
other merely words. In the

long run, the words will

probably be right. In the
short run, the ability to
decide is more powerful,
especially when a desperate

general election looms so
dose.

Trank-W^ but he pushes

no-one harder than htoselfc says John Griffiths

the driving seat
To mflHrwia of grand prix
motor racing viewers. Frank
Williams is the- stone-faced

team boss who always looks-

as if he -hasTort Elm and
found £10. Even when his/,

cars are. scoring yetanother;,

:

ctf the victories, which have..
maria williams the most sue- .

cessful team of the decade,

he rarelysmflesL..

.

He has a management
style

.
that , reflects his

demeanour. .'nfe54-year-old. ;

WflHamB is an
hard negotiator and strate-

gist .for whom life revolves
almost etxtirdy- around the -

success of tbe enterprise he
founded 28 years ago.
His decision to dispense

with Damon win, 1996 world
championship favourite, at
the end of this season
reflects Ms view of drivers

as just one ingredient in -

grand prix racing.
With dwindling hope of

,

finding an alternative seat

next year Hill can at least...

reflect that he is in exalted

company. Britain’s Nigel
Mansell and Alain Prost,

three times world champion,
are among those abruptly.
finding that they were not
indispensable to Williams,
even though, each bad Just
won world championships.
Williams will not -go into

the background reasons. for’

severing ties with HUL
except to insist that it was.

not immediately over the
driver's demand for a 50 per
emit pay rise, to about £9m
for the 1997 season. Nor will

he comment on rumours
that be promised Hill's seat

to Heinz-Harald Frentzen,
the fast young German and
contemporary of reigning
world champion Michael
Schumacher, nearly a 'year
ago - that npgnfiatinnq

with Hill right up to the end
of last week were simply
cynical “window-dressing”.
Yet grand prix habitues

who know Williams well
suggest he has merely been
exercising, adroitly, one of
the more itiusive managerial
skills - keeping as many
options as possible open

Frank Williams: pragmatist

until the. very last minute.
If. as now seems highly

likely, Williams is placing
Frentzen under contract, it

.win be because be has con-

cluded that the 24-year-old

German is at least as fest as
will, can mount a more con-

vincing challenge to Schu-
macher and can be signed up
more cheaply.
i Those. who have worked
with or for Williams describe

the saime pragmatic
.approach being taken to all.

aspects of the business. Wil-

liams now' employs 240 staff

.at its Wantage headquarters
. in. Oxfordshire. With spon-
sorship revenues and mar-
keting and promotional
activities the business gener-

ates a turnover well In
excess of SSSOm a year.
- “It is a sport - but only for

about 90 minutes, 16 times a
year,” says Robert Baldock,
*' partner. in Andersen Con-
sulting, one of Williams’
sponsors.

. Arthur Andersen is not
merely handing over a
.chunk of cash to have its

:tiame on the drivers* hel-

mets. Earlier this year it

organised the move of the
growing grand prix - team
foam Didcot to Wantage -

including all plant and
.equipment, and even Its

massive wind tunneL “It was
all over in 48. hours,” says

Williams. “We hardly missed
abeat."
Both premises and people

reflect the same surgical

approach. The fabrication

and ‘ carbon-fibre body
moulding shops rival in

cleanliness the studios

where Patrick Head, techni-

cal director, has been design-

ing and developing Williams’

grand prix single-seaters for

20 years.

Despite his record In

employing drivers, the dura-

bility of the partnership with

Head provides some evi-

dence of the loyalty that Wil-

liams has been, able to

inspire and which has kept
. staff turnover levels low.

“Yes, Frank's a perfectionist

and he’s very demanding.
But this is a fantastic busi-

ness to be involved in," says
Ann Bradshaw, a Williams
.administrator for many
years. ^There’s a really good
atmosphere and no-one
minds working hard.”

Williams, the majority
owner of Williams Grand
Prix Engineering, exerts
strong day-to-day manage-
ment control in concert with
Head. With complete new

..cars requiring development
in months, sometimes weeks
- in contrast with the sev-

eral years of roadgoing cars
both say the decislon-

. making process needs to be
fast «»d efficient; if not quite

autocratic.

_ if Williams really were as
sombre as. tbe TV screen
makes out, £sw would blame

-him. A road accident just
outside the Paul Ricard cir-

cuit in southern France
nearly 10 years ago has left

him confined to a wheel-
chair-

He requires nightly nurs-

ing care; part of each day is

spent suspended in a frame
tO maintain bfat circulation.

Typically, it is fitted with
earphones and a phone but-

: ton so that work can go on.

Despite his physical disad-

. vantages Williams is at his
office seven days a week.
Although the drivers who
have worked for him may
find it hard to believe, he
pushes no-one harder than
hiTnaalf.
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INSURANCE
With the increasing complexities and competition within the

insurance market it is crucial thatyou stay aware ofthe core

developments shaping the global insurance industry.

Benefit from the unmatched analysis of key
industry issues within the following reports,

priced between £250 and £350. Please tick

relevant boxes for further information:

insurance in Asia

Global Commercial Insurance Broking

The Top 20 UK Insurance Companies

The Top 20 Global Insurance Companies

The Top 20 European Insurance Companies

Global, Marine, Aviation & Transport Insurance

European Healthcare Insurance

German Insurance Industry

Q Insurance in the EU & Switzerland

The Future of Lloyd’s and the London Market

Insurance Opportunities in the UK Personal Debt Market

The Marketing and Distribution of European Insurance

New Opportunities in the Latin American Insurance Market

A Strategic Analysis ofUK Insurance Markets

O World Loss Log
o Captive Insurance

Direct Insurance in Europe

o European Motor Insurance

The Global Insurance Market

European Insurance Law
The US Non-life Insurance Market

NEWSLETTERS
World Insurance Report o World Policy Guide

East European Insurance Report
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Clean-up important for politics
From Mr SJL Rao. .

Sir, In discussing the
harmful effects of
money-laundering,
Stephanie Flanders. In her
excellent report “Cleaning
up the global economy”
(Economics Notebook,
August 26), fails to mention
one important aspect which
makes it even more
important to combat it.

In a number of countries,
fTiflgai money-making
activities have spawned

criminalgangs and
entrepreneurs of various .

shades with deep finks to.the
political system. They have
introduced criminality into
political processes, and have
undermined the value of

legitimate work and genuine
'

enterprises.

Combating
money-laundering, therefore, ...

is important not only for

reasons of economic
efficiency but also because
of the need to fight

criminality in the polity at

large. The Commonwealth
finance ministers will make
a_significant contribution at

their meeting in Bermuda
this month by promoting
international cooperation
Jncomhating money-
laundering which is vitaL

.ftK-Rao. ...
Flat 2,

5 Mansfield Gardens.
Ham|wtoarf

|

LondonNWS 5SJ, OK

Nothing mythical about tax cut view
From MrArthur M. Shatz.

Sir, Philip Stephens
(“Reborn as a New
Democrat”, August 30) quite
wrongly states that “The
Reagan years exploded the
myth that cutting the tax
rates is the way to raise

revenues.” Even the most
superficial examination of
US tax revenues shows that

they increased after the tax
cuts. The deficit ballooned
because inflation-adjusted
entitlement programmes and
the defence build-up pushed
expenditures fester than
revenues Increased.

The feet that the Reagan
administration was
intellectually dishonest
about its budgets does not

change historical feet, nor
does it giveMr Stephens
licence to write,science

.

fiction when be is paid to

wiitepolitical commentary.

Arthur M. Shatz, .

chief financial officer,

Amicale Industries Inc,

1875 Broadway, 25th floor.

New York,NY 10018, DS

Downside of the financial superstores
From Mr John Donovan.

Sir. The most recent,
investment debacle,
Flemings (“The Jardine
Fleming Affair”, August 30),

andthe American row
between The Securities and
Exchange Commission
Nasdaq lead one to the

inevitable conclusion that
investors should place their
investment funds only .

through agents who have no
in-house funds or market
making’ divisions. All
singing,

all dancing, one ' —
stop financial superstores .

are not for the benefit of the

client ffthp managpr nf
your funds deals as a
principal, do you really
expect to get the best deal?

John Donovan
53A La Pleta dels Mollassos,
Ordino,
Principality of Andorra

No life in

high rise

t ~ 1 VtUUMMLUi 94941-1840

Commission going for political quick fix with Eco-label
From MrS.G. Kay. management and the EITs

;
environmental performance; and will be in the futi

From Mr S.G. Kay.
Sir, Your article

“Eco-labelling plan upsets
paper makers" (August 26)
gives the distinct impression
that by opposing the EITs
Eco-label plans, paper
manufacturers are not
concerned about
environmental improvement
and performance. I have
been involved in this issue

for more than four years, tbe
last two as chairman of an
Eco-label working party
representing the industry

throughout the EU.
The industry has Invested

considerable money,
management and effort into

real environmental
Improvements; it strongly

supports environmental

management and the EU’s
own Environmental
Management Audit
System (Emas) which
requires paper mills, after

meeting stringent criteria on
current operations, to •

commit to incremental
improvementof
environmental performance.
Achievement of Emas, or the
analogous BS7750or ISO
14001 systems, takes time
and substantial work, and is

not achieved overnight. .•

Unfortunately, the

Commission has gone for the
apparent quick fix With the
Eco-label, no doubt to prove
its political virility. The
Eco-label as proposed is

poorly based; w£Q encourage
no-one to Improve their .

.

environmental performance;
is costly and offers no
incentive once quite
arbitrary quotas are fulfilled.

Consumers should not be
foaled by such a spurious

.
label. Real commitment to
an improved performance by
paper companies is

demonstrated by their
working towards, or
achievement ofEmas or

’ BS7750: by clear and factual
environmental reports
prepared on a scientific and
-consistent basis and
regularly published; and by

• investment in up-to-date

technology to reduce or
eliminate discharges to

„water, land and air. These
are controlled in the UK by
integrated pollution control;

/f

{-
From Mr Keith Wedmore.

Sir, These pleas for a
99storey skyscraper at
London’s Baltic Exchange
come near to social

irresponsibility (Letters,

August 21). One needs to
think about the effect of a
high rise on the
relationships of people that
have to live or work in one.

It is 19 years since
France's Peyrefitte
committee drew attention to

urban life's tendency to be
more unstable in an
environment of large blocks.
Crime and fear of crime are
directly associated with both
the height of buildings and
general size of a
development The reason is

obvious to all - it is difficult
to have real neighbours in
and around high rises, and
without a caring community
there is no community

.

Phrases like

“stylish . . . modern /
. . . impressive from afar” ^
sound a warning bell
Considerations of
architectural and civic
vanity should not prevail
over the need to create
places where people can
function as people.

Keith Wedmore,
5 Cornelia Avenue,
Mill Valley,
California 94941-1840, US

md wil! be in the future by
the EITs integrated process
and pollution control
mechanism.
T^fu^tailce and myth ofthe ElTs Eco-label as

currently promulgated give
manufacturers, sfdly.

to
our °PP°sit1on

to it after long and tedious
years of discussion andmput to the process.

S.G. Hay,

sssr******.
Inveresk House
3 Pitrcavie Court,
SMtti Pitrcavie Business

Dunfermline,^ KYU 5PU, uk
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seat
Tuesday September 3 1996

The haven
is no more

i .‘ip
‘ ? i\

Whatever else emerges from the
• current confusion in and

around northern Iraq, it is dear
that western powers’ preten-

.,
sions to be maintainiTlg a Kurd-
ish “safe haven" there are no

- longer tenable. Virtually the
whole area north of the 36th
parallel - the only rrfffrtei geo-
graphical definition the haven
has ever been given - is now

.”•> controlled either directly by
f Saddam Hussein or by the Kur-

>'> A distan Democratic Party which
~ has become bis ally, in as much

as it has sought and obtained
his military aid in a battle
against fellow Kurds. The only

: territory controlled by Kurds
who are still unequivocally
opposed to Saddam Hussein -
those led by Jalal Talahani -
lies mainly south of the 36th

<
.

parallel, around Sulaimaniya.
Actually the quasi>-lndepen-

7, dent Kurdish entity that existed
from 1991 until last week never
corresponded to this simple

:> east-west line. Rather it fol-
lowed the contour lira** Mr Sad-
dam left the Kurds their moun-
tains. while keeping firm
control of the plains (and the
oilfields). What mattered was
the haven’s proximity to Tur-
key. It was mainly to reverse
the flow of Kurdish refugees
into Turkey that the west went
in in the first place, and it is

through Turkey that western
contact with the haven has
since been maintained.

- Indeed, one reason why the
haven gradually lost credibility,

both with the Kurds themselves
and with the outside world, was
that the west could not stop
repeated incursions into it by
the Turkish armed forces,
searching for bases of the Kurd-
ish insurrection that confronts
them inside Turkey. This proba-
bly gypiaiug why the west failed

to react in July when the Irani-

ans, in their turn, raided the
base of an Iranian Kurdish
party within the haven.

Mass exodus
But it was and is the KDP -

that controlled the area closest,

to the Turkish frontier, Ipclud- ..

lng the crossing point at Zakho.
So long as the KDP remains an .

good terms, with Baghdad the

\u life in

;:eh rise

Old Labour’s
to lose

No-one should be surprised that

Mr Tony Blair has declared him-
self content to wear the label of

a social democrat. Nor that bis

deputy Mr John Prescott pretea
to style himself a democratic
socialist. For all but a handful
of students of the political left,

the two expressions might be
interchangeable.
But behind this latest differ-

ence of emphasis between the

New Labour Mr Blair and the

traditionalist Mr Prescott lie

deeper tensions. And at .the

start of the last political season

before the general election, it

offers a reminder that divisions

among Mr John Major's Conser-

vatives are mirrored by dissent

within Labour ranks.

By all recent standards, Mr
Blair starts the final lap before

the election with an unbeatable

advantage. During the last

month. Labour's lead in the

opinion polls has averaged over

20 paints. That compares with a
margin of just four or five

points at the same stage of the

electoral cycle during the last

parliament. No government has
recovered from a deficit as large

as that faced by Mr Major's

administration.
Yet there are also small signs

of encouragement for Mr Major.

The so-called “feelgood factor*,

the balance between those vot-

ers who believe their financial
position will improve over the

next year and those who think

it wifi worsen, has at last been

moving in the government's

favour. With reason.

Economic glow
Inflation has remained low,

real incomes and consumer
spending are' rising, and the

housing market is experiencing
a modest upturn. Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, no doubt

will conjure up a cat in income

tax in his November Budget.

There are real uncertainties

about the longer-term balance

and sustainability of.the recov-

ery, bnt little reason to suppose

that the present economic glow

will be extinguished before poll-

ing day.

For all its obvious lack of

tacte, the Conservatives' demon-

! eyed advertising campaign
j
strikes at Labour’s most vulner-

able flank. Mr Blair’s lead is

built as much upon hostility to

the government as upon enthu-
siasm for his party. In the back
of many voters' minds remains
an anxiety that Labour inpower
might revert to its bad old ways,

!

that Mr Blair might be
swamped by the tax and spend-
ing ambitions of his Old-Labour
colleagues. Between now and
the election, fear of change will

,

run bard against time for a.

change.

Recent rumblings
.

So the Labour leader- cannot
|

ignore the recent rumblings of
discontent within the shadow
cabinet and the parliamentary
Labour party. But nor must he
concede to them.
IBs own position has been

rmamhigunnfl . Mr Blair wants to

shift radically the party’s centre

of gravity. New Labour was
bom of his embrace of the mar-
ket economy, of prudent eco-

nomic management, and of con-

servative social values. As be
remarked in a weekend BBC
interview with Sir David Frost,

the aim was not to tinker with

past policies but -to offer an
entirely different prospectus:

radical but centrist, social dem-
ocrat rather than socialist.

-Reassurance for the middle

classes, however, is now coming

at the price of visible internal

dissent. Mr Prescott's unease,
shared by others.in the shadow
cabinet, has been

-

apparent for

some time. Re resents the influ-

ence of the party's media man-
agers. mazing the spin-doctors’

message too often substitutes

for policy. More recently, he has

been unhappy with Mr Blair’s

determination to keep up the

pace of reform. The two men
have ci»HhRd over substance as

well as style. Like others whose

political roots lie with the left,

Mr Prescott has been saying

thus for but no further.

The differences are damaging.

The voters dislike nothing so

much as divided parties. Bat if

Mr Blair were to retreat now, he

would simply confirm the fears

of wavering voters. Instead he

must hope that the traditional-

ists bury their doubts in the

realisation that the election is

stin old Labour's to lose.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

At! iving dangerously
Foreign businesses are continuing to invest in Indonesia despite

concerns over Suharto's successor, says Manuela Saragosa

mass exodus of Kurds into Tur-
key is unlikely to repeat itselt
So. Turkey would have no inter-
est in allowing, western ground
troops to go bade into Iraq to
protect Sulaimaniya, and even if

it did those troops would pre-
sumably have to fight the KDP
before they made any direct
contact With Iraqi gm»*mmAnt
forces. This time it would not be
a simple 1 case of “saving the
Kurds", but an intervention in
an intra-Kurdish war. No west-
ern government wifi be tempted
by that prospect

Bitter experience
If any state is likely to come

to Mr Talabani’s aid it is. Iran,
whose proximity to the area he
controls gives it both opportu-
nity and motive: it is ban that
would be likely to receivea new
infinv of refugees ifSulaima
niya fell, and Iran has learnt
from bitter experience to fear
and detest Saddam. The US.
however, considers the regime
in Tehran little better than Sad-
dam himself Fear of strength-
ening Iranian influence i«« con-
sistently inhibited the US from
giving all-out support' to the
Iraqf opposition, in which the
non-Kurdish elements are
mainly Shia Moslem.
So the US will not want to see

Iran enmtng1 to Mr .Talabani’s

rescue. His hints that he wDl
can for help from Iran if he does
not get It from the west are
therefore well judged. The US
may well be prepared to pre-
empt SUCh a . Call by attacking-

Iraqi forces from the air if they
move on Sulaimaniya.
But that would not obviate

the need for a more radical re-

think of western policy towaids

.

Iraq. Nor would it conceal the
failure of the safe haven as such
- a failure which may have a
wider moral. The haven was
one ofa growingnumberof qua-
si-states - the “Turkish Repub-
lic of Northern Cyprus”, the Pair

estinian Authority, “Republika
Srpska” - where reality is at
odds with internationally recog-
nised . sovereignty,

.
and diplo-

mats have tried te fudge*the di£- >

ference. That is often '-a good
way to postpone crisis, but sel-

dom a way to resolve it

'

I
t was business as usual at
the opening of a new Indo-

nesian plant far the UK’s
Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries group last week.

- Shrugging off recent political tur-

moil in the country, Mr Rob Har-
getts, an Id executive director,

.
said .tiie occasion marked “the
beginning of much greater
involvement” by Id in Indonesia.
This is the fcfrid of optimism

the Indonesian government
wanted to hear after soroe of the
worst anti-government rioting in
Jakarta for more than 20 years.
The unrest at the end of July
shook the confidence of investors
in President Suharto's govern-
ment, prompting .them to rethink
their assessment of the political

risk associated with doing busi-
ness there.
- But the rupiah, the Indonesian
currency, is now trading back at
thA strong Of its gftwmTWPnt.

itufurmfrwv^ hanrt ngmtrwyf the US
dollar, and the equity market is

staging a cautious recovery.
Have Mr Suharto’s assurances
that -political sta-

bility have been restored” been
pnnngh to investors?

Many analysts believe the
recent turmoil was simply a
reminder of. the political risk
inherent in Indonesia’s of
government “What [people] have
just seen is a symptom of some-
thing, -not a cause,” says Mr
Charles Webb, the regional direc-

tor far Control Risks Group, a
political risk consultancy, in
Singapore. That “something” is

the approaching end of the
Suharto years. The president,
although reportedly healthy, will

be 77 by the time of the pres-

idential elections scheduled for
1996. And with no dear succes-

sor, the political horizon is

clouded with uncertainty.

For many investors the crucial

question is whether Mr Suharto’s
successor will continue to guar-
antee the businesses of his chil-

dren and associates, many of
whom have partnerships with
foreign investors and control
large parts of the economy. “At
some point

.
there is a choice

between sound economic policies

and policies winch benefit special

interest groups,” says an Indone-
sian political analyst. “In a post-

succession scenario, no-one
knows whose interests will be
protected.”

'

This is of particular concern to
Indonesia's ethnic Chinese, a
minority often, resented by. other
Indonesians for their dispropor-

tionate control of the country's
wealth. Ethnic Chinese, who
have benefited from , close rela-

tionships with and protection
from Mr Suharto, have been
actively investing offshore in
recent months. They have not
forgotten that previous riots in
Indonesia have quickly developed
into anti-Chinese demonstrations
and the spilling of Chinese blood.
Sinar Man, a conglomerate con-

trolled by the ethnic Chinese
Widjaja family, and clove-
cigarette tycoon Patera Sam-
poeraa (the Indonesian name of
Liem Chen Pao) have each
bought companies on the Singa-
pore stock exchange. In July,

SaUm Group. Indonesia's largest

conglomerate, bought additional
shares in QAF, a Singapore-listed
baker.
And an announcement from

Lippo Group, one of the Indones-
ia’s largest conglomerates, that it

was restructuring diaT-phnlriiwgi!

in three of its listed companies
has raised concerns that the
founding shareholders are selling

Indonesia: uncertain times for investors

Foreign investment approvals by
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their stake in Lippo Bank, the
group’s flagship listed company.
Equity analysts believe the
moves win reduce the stake of
the ethnic Chinese Riady family
in Lippo Bank to nothing.
The July 27 riots - sparked by

the government-engineered
removal of Ms Megawati Sukar-
noputri as leader of the opposi-
tion Indonesian Democratic party
— were not the first time Inves-
tors were reminded of the uncer-
tainty surrounding Indonesia's
future. In April, the sudden death
of the president’s wife brought
home the mortality of Mr
Suharto himself. Two months
later, he flew to Germany for a
thorough medical check-up, rais-

ing questions about his health.
The problem for investors is

that the large and fast-growing
Indonesian market is rich in
opportunities; but the old-
fashioned, authoritarian style of

government, where the military
retains an important role, con-
trasts sharply with the recent lib-

eralisation of the economy. As
Mr Sjahrir, an Indonesian econo-
mist at the Institute for Eco-
nomic and Financial Research in
Jakarta, puts it “The problem is

that while our economy is going
global, our politics is still in the
era of Jbrass»? Park."
Of all the various measures of

investors’ confidence, it is the
equity market that has been
worst hit by the political uncer-
tainty. The Jakarta Composite
Index has dropped 12 per cent
since the beginning of June,
although the market has recently
been staging a cautious come-
back.
“In the past an attraction to

investment in Indonesia had pre-
cisely been the stable political

outlook of the country,” says Mr
Jonathan Harris, an analyst at
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Left party'sjump from a 6 per -

cent vote in the 1994 general
election to opinion poll

standings around 12 per cent.
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’ There had already been clouds
gathering round her. She «m«
-under fire earlier this year for
joining her teenage daughter at
a rave party, at a Stockholm
venue, which police said was the
scene of drug trafficking.

Then she was criticised for
moving out ofthe commune she
had lived in for years, to a smart
fiat in Stockholm’s fashionable
OldTown. It's enough for
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. Thatregular air show fixture
— the slanging' matfih between
Boeing and Airbus Industrie -

got off to-a promising start

yesterday at Faraborough in the
'UK.

'

. : :
Ran Woodard, Boeing's

commercial aircraft boss,
- accused Airbus of contemplating
financdalsuicide with its plans
tohuild a.550seater. He
thep.rubbed it inby announcing
orders for 68 Boedngs.

-! No sooner had Woodard
finished pummeUinghis rival

thah the floor in the press centre

,
collapsed, causing panic . -

'

bnXLTid injury among the hacks.
The result; Airbus had to.

;

postpone its;press conference -
.

anditerefotiafion - until tins
. .

TTKiminy

the end of this year, and the gov-
ernment will want to avoid a
repeat of the embarrassment sur>

rounding the initial public offer-

ing last year of Telkom, the state-

controlled domestic telecommu-
nications company. The govern-
ment was forced to cut the size

and price of the offer after expec-
ted international demand failed
to materialise.

The Indonesian rupiah's reac-

tion to political developments,
meanwhile, has been less dra-
matic than that of the stock mar-
ket. HG Asia's currency-based
risk measurement of Indonesia
shows that jitters were far
greater at the beginning of the
year - when there were worries
about economic overheating -
than at any time since.

It is in foreign direct Invest-
ment that perceptions of change
in political risk are most difficult
to measure. Foreign direct invest-

ment approvals have dropped 26
per cent in the first seven
months of this year to $2LSbn
(£14bn) compared with the same
period of 1995.

Some attribute the decline to
concerns about Mr Suharto's
future as well as to a string of
economic policy decisions which
have baffled foreign investors.
These include a decision by Mr
Suharto to award tax and tariff

breaks to his youngest son, Mr
Hutomo Mandala Putra, to
develop a “national car” in a
move that leaves established
Investors in the automotive sec-

tor at a disadvantage.

T here is also a view,
however, that 1995
was a “freak” year for

foreign investment -

approvals hit a record
S39.9bn which included a number
of large, one-off petrochemical
projects - and that a repeat was
unlikely.

Several foreign investors have
made clear they are not about to
change their position on Indon-
esia after the riots. Id has plans
to invest about $200m in Indon-
esia over the next three years.

An executive at a Japanese tex-

tile company which has invested

heavily in manufacturing plants
in Indonesia says: “We have big
plans for expansion next year
worth $l00m and we have no
intention to drop that plan."

Nor does then* seem to have
been much lasting Impact an the
cost of funding for the Indone-
sian government. It issued $400m
in debt in the US two days before
the riots, in a move designed to
set a benchmark for Indonesian
companies raising debt oflkhore.

In the immediate aftermath of
the riots the yield rose on politi-

cal fears, but has now stabilised

relative to other bonds.
However, the cost of financing

individual projects - particularly
those over five or 10 years which
involve a member of the Suharto
family or depend on the presi-

dent's business associates - is

expected to rise. It is Investors
who are in partnership with Mr
Suharto’s relatives and friends
who are most exposed to a
change in leadership.

“It’s very unlikely that the
Suharto clan will have the
punch, power and pre-eminence
that they have now in 10 years’
time." says Mr Webb of Control
Risks. “The positioning of the
Suharto clan may now endanger
the very projects that were bring-

ing them in for protection. It's

rather like hiding under a very
large tree and then hearing it

begin to creak.”

HG Asia in Jakarta. “We believe
that the equity market is now in
a learning phase while it

attempts to come to a view of
how it should treat politics in the
long-term.”

Reflecting the doubts about the
political succession, listed compa-
nies controlled by presidential
family members have been the
most affected. Shares in Blman-
tara Citra, a holding company
controlled by Mr Suharto’s sec-

ond son, Mr Bambang Trihat-
modjo, have dropped about 16 per
cent from their closing price the
day before the riots. Better than
expected first-half results last

month failed to lift the shares
because of the political overhang,
analysts said.

Such uncertainties may also
affect the country’s fledgling pri-

vatisation program. The state-
owned Bank Negara Indonesia is

expected to list its shares before

lOO years ago
Japanese Competition
Apropos of Japanese competi-
tiou in Eastern markets, our

.
Consul at Osaka quotes some
very unpleasant statements -
unpleasant, at least, to
English ears. In 1875 we are
told that out of the total of
yarns imported into Hong
Kong, China and Japan, those
from this country formed 82
per cent, hi 1894 they only

.

formed 14.2 per emit and this .

was owing entirely to the
:

competition of Japanese
yams. It is however some con-
solation to know that wages ..

are rapidly rising in Japan.
These tendencies are likely to.

.

increase. On the other hand,
with more ample machinery,
increased transport facilities
arid greater technical know-

.
ledge Japan is likely to
become year by year more for-

.midable to us. ..

50 years ago
World Fund's First Task
New Yaric Preliminary steps
for putting the International
Monetary Fund into operation -

are.being prepared. M. Cam-
iQe Gutt, managing director
of the Fund, 'states that dur-
ing September letters win go
to all countries participating -

in. theFund seeking tire infor-

mation necessary for setting

;
up parvalues for their curren-
ties..Each nation will be^
given 90 days to confer,with
Fund officials on whether the
present rates should prevazLT ••
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Brussels offers talks on subsidy guidelines Ukraine’s f

—
’

thf i

Compromise likely on Flyi

E German aid to VW delights

the locals

ykk:;
Afore Than Jhsta GoodZipper...

QurAtomizedArchitectural Products

Are. Changing The Pace of The World.

THE LEX COLUMN

By Wolfgang MQnchau
in Frankfurt

The European Commission
and German officials yesterday
appeared ready to compromise
in the dispute over the pay-
ment of state aid to carmaker
Volkswagen in eastern Ger-
many.
Mr Jacques Santer. president

of the commission, offered
talks on establishing new
guidelines on how industries
in former East Germany could
be subsidised, while govern-
ment officials met Mr Karel
van Miert, the competition
commissioner.
At issue is DM9lm ($6lm) of

a DM24lm subsidies package
VW received for the construc-
tion of a car plant in Mosel
and Zwickau which the com-
mission has ruled is in breach
of European law on competi-
tion.

So far, the government of
Saxony, which has distributed

the funds, has refused to com-
ply with the commission's rul-

ing, but Is now understood to
have offered a temporary sub-

sidy freeze to avert imminent
legal action. The commission
will tomorrow discuss how to

proceed and whether to seek
an Injunction in European
Court to force the carmaker to

pay back the funds.
Mr Santer Interrupted his

holidays “to discuss the princi-

ples and structures of a possi-

ble compromise” with a senior
official from the chancellery in
Bonn.
He said: “We are discussing

the basis of a memorandum by
the German government out-

lining how to deal with state

subsidies for the east of Ger-
many. We want an amicable
agreement. A confrontation is

in nobody’s interest”
However, he added: "The

state of illegality has to be ter-

minated. We therefore have to

find a modality to block the

DMQlm which Saxony has paid

to VW despite the commls-
sian’s ruling.”
Mr Kurt Biedenkopf, prime

minister of Saxony, yesterday

welcomed Mr .Santer'B com-
ments. He told German break-

fast television: “I consider Mr
Santa's framework for a solu-

tion to be absolutely correct”
But he warned that a repay-

ment of money was unaccept-
able because It would endan-
ger VW’s Investments in the
state. The level of economic
development In eastern Ger-
many necessitated an above-
average level of subsidy until

2006, Mr Bledenkopf said.

German legal experts
claimed thn commission had
no right to interfere In issues

concerning state aid to eastern
Germany, which were exempt
from normal European Union
rules on
According to Mr Santer, the

exemption should be used only
In "exceptional cases”.

Arab states warn against

military strike on Iraq
By Edward Mortimer
in London and Gerard Baker
in Tokyo

Arab leaders warned against
western military action in Iraq
yesterday as US officials

toured the Middle East can-
vassing options for a tough
response to President Saddam
Hussein's intervention in the
Kurdish "safe haven”.

In London, world oil prices

rose to their highest since last

April, while in Tokyo Mr Mal-
colm Rlfkind. the British for-

eign secretary, hinted strongly

at military action by the US
and Its former Gulf war allies.

However. Middle East leaders

urged caution and respect far

Iraqi sovereignty.

UN relief officials and
guards stationed at Arbil said

Iraqi government troops, tanks
and artillery had withdrawn
from the north Iraqi city
which they occupied on Satur-

day. They said the city had
been left in the hands of the
Kurdistan Democratic party.

whose leader Mr Massoud Bar-
zanl had appealed for Bagh-
dad’s help in a struggle with a
rival Kurdish friction.

But the Iraqi troops
remained about 6km away, the
relief officials added. Accord-
ing to the Iraqi National Con-
gress, a leading opposition
group, mare than 270 tanks are
still in and around the city.

Genera] John Shalikashvlli.
phah-mBn of the US Joint

of staff, and Mr Robert PeQe-
treau. assistant secretary of
state, had lunch with Egytian
President Hoani Mubarak In
Cairo before leaving far Wash-
ington. Earlier they visited

Saudi Arabia and Jordan.
It was dear, however, that

western and regional powers
would not easily reach a con-
sensus an how to respond to

President Saddam’s Interven-
tion In a conflict between
Kurdish factions.

King Hussein of Jordan told

the US envoys that outside
parties should not intervene in
Iraq’s affairs, while Mr Amr

Moussa, Egyptian foreign min-
ister, called far an end to the
bloodshed in northern Iraq and
respect far Iraq's sovereignty
and territorial integrity.

Mr Rlfkind, on a visit to
Japan, said Britain would soon
join the US and other farmer
Gulf war allies in a concerted
response to Baghdad’s incur-
sion Into a "safe haven” for

the Kurds since 199L
In late London oQ trading,

the price of the benchmark
Brent Blend for delivery in
October rose $U22 to a high far

the day of $22 a barrel, before

closing at $21.99. The rise was
provoked by the decision ofMr
Boutros Boutros Gbali, UN
secretary-general, to delay
Implementation of a deal
worked out earlier In the sum-
mer under which Iraq Is to sell

limited quantities of oil to
finance purchases of food and
limnaiiiftiTfm) supplies.

Oil prices lifted. Page 0
Editorial Comment, Page IS

See Lex

Three Morgan Grenfell funds suspended
Continued from Page 1

it investigated “possible irreg-

ularities". It added that It

would meet liabilities in
respect of any irregularities

Identified.

Mr Young, one of 43 direc-

tors of MGAM, has been
suspended during the inquiry.

Another fund manager in

charge of the Europoa fond Is

not facing investigation.

The trustee of the two unit
trusts involved Is Royal Bank
of Scotland. It said last night
that it was not yet possible to

say how much of the funds
were affected.

“We have not yet identified

the whole picture,” the bank
said.

FlbaNordic Securities, one of
the principal brokers to the
funds, which specialises in
Scandinavian securities, said It

had been In discussions with
Morgan Grenfell over valua-
tions of unlisted securities that
it had provided.
The news will be a blow to

Morgan Grenfell's aspirations

to Increase its European
Investment management busi-

ness. It has recently made an
offer to take over management
of the SGOOm Kleinwort Euro-
pean Privatisation Investment
Trust.

By Matthaus Kaminski In Klav

The old Kiev street vendor’s

eyes tit up when a customer
paid for a pack of Marlboros
with a new two-hryvna note.
"I’ve never seen one

before,” he said. Before the

new currency went into use
yesterday, be would have been
handed a note for 20,000
karbovanets - Ukrainian far

coupon.
Then he had a dose look.

“Maybe ft’s a fake”.
"We used to be million-

aires,” laughedMs Margeurtta
Goncharova, a history teacher,

But she was happy to see the
zeros disappear from the
nation’s banknotes.

”1 think the hryvna's great
- each Independent country
must have its own currency.
Maybe the first few weeks will

be a bit tricky, but our living

standards should improve if

fafiatinw remains low.”
Government assurances that

prices would not increase in
the transition were treated
with some caution after staple

foods - such as sausage and
salo, the Ukrainian pig fat del-

icacy - rose some 10 per cent
over tixe weekend, according
to Interfax news agency.
Shopkeepers and traders

marked up prices, reflecting a
lack of confidence in the gov-
ernment Others ware taking
advantage of the confusion to
raise profits.

Apart from some small-scale
profiteering, yesterday's
launch of the hryvna passed
almost without incident as
Ukrainians queued outside
banks to change their old cou-
pons far the new currency
"Than was even less agita-

tion than we expected,” said

Mr Victor Pynzanyk, deputy
prime minister. The hryvna
held steady against the dollar

at L76-1 in Its debut at the
interbank currency exchange,
propped up by central bank
Intervention.
Exchange rates at street

kiosks, after some panic buy-
ing of hard currency in the
days preceding yesterday's
introduction, were similarly
stable, as a full-fledged gov-
ernment public relations cam-
paign aeemed to calm the pop-
ulation of 82m. No panic
buying of dollars was
reported.

Hr Pynzanyk. who leads the
reform lobby In cabinet, pre-
dicted prices should Call again.
The Inflation rate, he said,

was higher last month than
the 0.1 per cent rise tu July,

but mainly because rant subsi-
dies had been cat.

The government last week,
announced a month-long price
freeze from yesterday, which
analysts said might smooth
the transition provided the
government does not use the
mechanism artificially to
repress Inflation.
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Europe today
It will be sunny over most of Europe
as high pressure dominates from the

British Isles across the Benelux
towards Moscow. A weak frontal

system win bring cloud and light rain

over Scotland, East Anglia, Denmark
and Finland.

Low pressure west of Sardinia will

promote thunderstorms over the
western Mediterranean. There will be
cloud and rain In Italy. Local

thunderstorms are likely to develop
over south-eastern Spain and
around the Black Sea. Afternoon
temperatures will reach 30C In

Spain, Greece and Turkey.

nv*-day forecast

There will be sunny spells over
north-western Europe with

temperatures Just above 20C. An
area of tow pressure over the
western Mediterranean will shift

towards the Alps bringing frequent

thunderstorms and rain to Italy, the

Alps and southern France.
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Europe’s aerospace Industry,
gathered this week at Britain’s

Famborough air show. Is in a dan-
gerously self-congratulatory mood.
Aircraft sales are rising; and the

dollar Is stable. This is,, of course, -

good , news In the short, ran. Both
'

Germany's Daimler-Benz Aerospace
and France's Aerospatiale, which
have been bleeding red ink in
recent years, are confidently pre-
dicting profits in 1998. They may
even return to the black next year.

The risk, though, la that the cycli-

cal upswing wCQ take the pressure

off managers to carry through the
unpleasant task of cutting jobs.

Tentative signs of such backtrack-

ing are emerging. Dataller, for

example, last week said fewer jobs

would need to go tinder Its
“dolores” recovery programme than
originally envisaged. And. Mr Yves
Michot, state-owned Aerospatiale's

new ctriat, said this week that the
planned merger with Dassault Avia-
tion should not lead to job losses or

site closures. Both groups have also

'

recently spoken, about evolutionary
approaches to restructuring Airbus,

the civil aircraft consortium in
which each holds a 37.9 per cent

FT-SE Eurotrnck 200:
1715.7 (-0.S)

It would be understandable if

Europe's aerospace industry used
the current breathing space as a
reason to shirk tough action. But it

would be a mistake. Failure to
improve productivity now will

mean the Industry is not well
placed far the next downturn. With
US rivals like Boeing and Lockheed
restructuring at a breakneck pace,

the penalties for being uncompeti-
tive could be particularly severe.

Shareholder value
Daimler-Benz neatly gmaraflatM

Germany's ambivalent attitude to

the concept of shareholder value. At
last week's half-year results, Its

chairman, Mr Jttrgen Schrempp
talked of “profit, profit, profit”.

Meanwhile, his finance director, Mr
Manfred Gentz - with one eye on
Germany’s powerful unions - Is

musing that shareholder value
should not be the sole yardstick by
which Daimler measured Itself: .••

The problem Is that while almost
all German public companies now
claim to espouse shareholder value,

most have nothing more tn mind
than keeping their Investors sup-
plied with Information and (hope-

'

fully) dividends. What Is needed,
therefore, is a clear definition of

shareholder value. The simplest.
solution is probably to measure a

3 September 1996.

company's return on capital, com-
pare It to ita coet of capital arid see
whether the company Is creating or
destroying, value.

On this score, most German com-
panies do not even get to first base.

Questioned about shareholder value
in a recent survey, only half a
dozen of the country's top 30 com-
panies even mentioned return on
capital. Daimler,- Siemens arid

Bayerische Vereinsbank have at

least set numerical targets for
returns. But these mean little until
they introduce tighter, definitions of
capital employed - asset bases have
often been written down due to

restructuring. Veba, the conglomer-
ate, is me of the very few compa-
nies that has actually worked out a
risk-adjusted cost of capital far all

SO of its business units and mea-
sures its managers on whether they
beat- it or not This Is the sort of
rigorous approach investors should
press far elsewhere.

Iraqi president fodrinm Hussein's
role as the oil Industry's best friend

continues. Just as the United
Nations’s food-far-oil agreement
was to add over 600,000 barrels of

Iraqi oil par day to world supply,
Iraq's attack on a Kurdish “safe
haven" has turned that tap off.

Given limited afl stocks, high prices

should be sustainable until the
onset of winter in the northern
hemisphere, when Iraqi supplies
will be more easily absorbed.

It Hm become harder then in the
past to pick winners from a rising
oil price. Hedging by exploration
and production companies reduces
the impact of oil price movements,
while integrated oil companies can

be as affected by the chemicals

cycle. There have'been long periods

where there was virtually no corre-

lation between oil prices and oil

shares. Nonetheless, the sector, par-

ticulaily E&P companies, offer sub-

stantial value if current' oil prices

are sustained.
But that Is unlikely. It )s only a

- matter of time before Iraqi oil pours

back into the market, adding to

growing supplies from non-Opec
regions like the North Sea and Col-

ombia. And even If Iraqi sales were
postponed Indefinitely, leaving

prices to rise further, oil producers
real returns on capital would be
back at record levels. That could

prove too tempting for governments
which abolished or reduced petro-

leum taxes due to declining prices

tu the early 1990s.

AEA Technology
Like a scientist's briefcase, AEA

Technology is crammed with poten-

tial. The engineering services
group, .whose -£200m privatisation Is

being , billed as this government’s
last, is best known far decommis-
sioning the UK's nuclear reactors.

But it also monitors Britain's air

quality and invented the high-
performance batteries used in

mobile telephones.
The impression, however, is that

tV group has been rather haphaz-
ard in turning good ideas into suc-

cessful products. The first job of

AEA’s top management, recently
drafted in from the private sector, is

to prove it can turn a research
house Into a commercial company.
The second task will be to boost
sales at a time when nuclear work
from the UK government is declin-

ing. Over the past three years, turn-

over has remained static despite
double-digit increases from overseas
and private-sector work. Profits, by
contrast, have shot ahead as the
company has reduced its workforce
by a quarter; But with the easy cuts
made, this is one privatisation that
offers only limited scope for growth
through further cost savings.

The shares have yet to be priced,
but a £200m valuation implies a
share price of 260p, or 13% times
prospective earnings - a 10 per cent
discount to the market That looks
attractive, given estimated growth
of 10-15 per cent in each of the next
two years, as the business mix
Improves margins. There Is also a
chance of a bid from big power sta-

tion, builders like GEC Alsthom
once the government’s three-year
golden share expires.

One Lime Street

London EC3M 7HA.

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON

SETTLEMENT OFFER MADE
ON 30JULY 1996

SETTLEMENTAGREEMENT
DECLARED UNCONDITIONAL

AS TO ACCEPTANCES
Lloyd’s announces that acceptances of the

settlement offer have been received from 31,246

Names, being approximately 91 per cent of Names to

whom the settlement offer has been made.

Accordingly, the Council of Lloyd’s has .resolved

that sufficient acceptances of the settlement offer have

been received to satisfy condition 2.1(a) to the

Settlement Agreement and has declared the Settlement

Agreement unconditional as to acceptances.

The Council has agreed a final extension of the

settlement offer to 12 noon (London time) on

Wednesday, II September 1996.
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